9th-10th Graders A'dmit
Use of Illegal Drugs Here ,
Widespread use of a habit-forming,
dangerous drug in lower Northville high
school grades - perhaps involving up to
30 youngsters - was uncovered early
last week by Northville pollee.
Thus far, only one 15-year-old boy,
who admitted preparing an illegal drug
in his home, has been named in a
petition to the juvenile division of the
Oakland county probate court for prosecution.
The youth has been suspended fromschool.
Possible charges against two close
companions are under study, pending
completion of investigation as to the
extent of their involvement.
As of Monday about 30 youngsters,
all ninth and 10th graders, had been
implicated, directly or indirectly, with
some IS of them having admitted to
consumption of the barbituric drug,
called barbital, in capsule form. All
are boys; one girl is a suspect.
At least one youth was hospitalized
after taking the drug; several others
reportedly have been treated by private
physicians. One parent reported her
son had "slept for three days", police
said.
The bazaar, community shocking

disclosure was made by Northville
Police Chief samuel Elkins, a former
Inkster detective who speciallzed in
narcotics,
and his identificationinvestigative officer, Earl Van Cise, at
a special meeting of top city and school
officials Thursday morning.
Northville police had periodically
investigated rumors of drugs used
by high school studentsfollowingapprehension last summer of several youths
for glue sniffing. But it wasn't until
Sunday, January 15, that factual evidence was uncovered.
A parent called pollce to say that
his son was slck and acting peculiarly
- as if drunk.
Suspecting use of drugs or dope after
visiting the home, VanCise immediately
called in Chief Elkins. Usingafiashllght
to check the youngster's eyes, which
proved to be extremely sensitive to
light - a sign of drug IntOXication, he
concluded that a drug probablyhadbeen
taken.
There was no smeIl.of alcohol on the
boy's breath, he said.
Initially, the boy claimed to be
drunk, but after further questioning he
admitted having-taken capsules, naming

* * ***

three boys who had reportedly prepared
them.
Later that same night the police department received a caIl from st. Mary
hospital where a Northville boy hadbeen
admitted. He was unconscious and appeared tobe under the influence of drugs.
At this point Elkins and Van eise,
together with an agent from the Bureau
of Drug Abuse Control- Federal Food
and Drug Administration, who was
called immediately upon discovery of
the drugs, confronted another youth with
their evidence, impressing upon him
the urgency of knowing the contentofthe
drug so that the hospitalized youth could
be properly treated.
"But he used the influence of the
drug to be evasive," Elkins said. "He
was definitely under the influence."
Finally, the youth pulled two capsules from his pocket, Elkins said.
"He caIled them 'rainbows' and told
us that the boy in the hospital had taken
flve or six capsules, which he said each,
contained about ZOOmilligrams of pure
barbital normally used in sleeping tablets.

(Federal laboratory analysis has
since revealed that the capsules examined each contained about 225 mmigrams of pure barbital. The least
amount known to be lethal, pollce
learned. is about 900 milligrams. One
youth reportedly took five capsules or
more than 1100milligrams.)
HospHal personnel, who had pumped
out the boy's stomach, were advised of
the content and the youngster was treated and later released.
Described as knowing both the scientific and the street language related
to narcotics and drugs, one youth has a
laboratory In Ihe basement of his home
where the capsules reportedly were
prepared.
Working around the clock, Elkins
and Van Cise questioned one boy after
another as each mentioned names of
others who had swallowed or had possession of one or more capsules.
At least three boys "came in voluntarily"j others denied their involvement. "As far as we can determine,"
Continued

DRUG LOOT -While displaying barbital capsules
confiscated
from Northville youths last week,
Northville
Police Chief
Samuel Elkins and his
identifi C'ltion- i nvestigative officer, Earl VanCise,
al so di spl ayed sampl es
of mari juana and marijuana c igarets confi scated by the chief while
working with the Inkster
Yice.squad.
No ma ri·
juana has been. uncovered
here.
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Moraine School
To Open Monday
Plans to move flrst-through-fifth
grade classes into the new Moraine
elementary school next Monday were
outlined at a special board of education
meeting/Monday-and immediately were
objected to by a group of Northville
Estates residents who indicated they
felt children should be bussed across
Eight Mile road until an overpass can
be erected.
Initial plans, outlined in letters to
be sent home to parents Wednesday,
caIled for children in Northville Estates, located north of the school on the
other side of Eight Mile road, to cross
with an adult crossing guard during
crossing hours in the morning, at lunch
period and after school.
Children in Taft Colony and Whipple
Estates subdivisions win conUnue to
ride the bus until the district has obtained an easement from the Salvation
Army andconstructedanadequate walkway. Then they are to become walkers.
Moraine kindergarten pupils wiIl not
be moved into the new building until
their classroom unit is completed,
probably late in February. All other
Moraine students wiIl report to their
present classrooms in the usual manner next Monday. They then will be
transported to their new classrooms

by class. All are to bring their lunches.
Board president Wilfred Becker indicated that a single bus drop-off would
be considered instead of having Northville Estates children cross with a
guard as parents pointed out dangers
and questioned Whether reducing the
speed limit to 40 mUes per hour in the
area of the school would help.
Fred Schwarze said west-bound
drivers on Eight Mile are almost sunblinded. Mrs. Robert Brueck added that
the school is hardly visible from the
road. Clyde Vadner questioned the
board, which heard a report from the
architect that for an overpass an Edison pole will have to be moved, on
Whether an overpass has been approved.
The board said it has not done so as it
doesn't have complete cost figures.
, Another parent cited "dangerous
junk", including nails, broken beer
bottles and other construction remnants that litter the playground as a
hazard. School officials reported this
is being cleaned up as workmen work
to polish floors and move in furniture
for the opening. Becker pointed out that
the move was being made as early as
possible to eliminate crowded conditIons and have a moreadequateprogram.

* * *

Prom to Teach Again
NorthvllIe board of education Monday approved a rebid for the Northville
high school expansion at a total cost of
$894,985, hired two teachers for the
second semester, and tabled until its
next meeting the matter of administrative salary adjustments.
Upon recommendation of its architects, it awarded the high school contract to C. H. Reisdorf and Sons, Inc.
The architects reported an estimate of
$2,340 additional to install library TVaudlo ducts of $1,040 for a partial installation.

**********
Robert Prom, who previously taught
here, was hired to teach grade four at
Moraine school, replacing Mrs. Reva
Shave who is to become the high school
remedial reading teacher. James Maddick, who presently is completing a BA
degree at Eastern Michigan university.

It's
'Moving
Day Monday'
youngsters
who will att.nd

for
the

was hired to replace Lawrence Rogers
as junior high Industrial arts instructor. Rogers, whose health is not sufficient to continue, will be placed on
the substitute list.

**********
At the suggestion of Robert Froelich, Donald Lawrence and Eugene Cook
the maHer of administrative salary
adjustments was tabled. Lawrence
asked that specific sums be Included in
the next presf.'ntaUon. The board also
tabled the request to send the superintendent and a board member to the
national school boards conference in
Oregon in Aprll but approved sending
an elementary principal 10 the national
elementary principal conference in
Boston in April.
It requested bids be sought for a
stage for Moraine school and scheduled
a meeting to review bus transportatlon
Wednesday.
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Mothers March This Week
Although the annual Mothers' March
a.gainst crippling birth defects is officially set for Tuesday, mothers throughout this area will be canvassing homes
early.
Actually, -house-to-house" collections have already begun in Novi andl
Wixom. Collections in Northville are
scheduled to begin tomorrow (Friday).
Solicitation in all of these areas will
continue through Tuesday.
According to the general chairmen
of the solicitations in these three communities, the normally one-day drive
was expanded this year because of the
difficulty of canvassing rural areas
where homes are widely spaced.
General chairmen of the three communities are Mrs. Hiram Pacific, 46959
Grasmere, Northvillej Mrs. JamesWilellius of 25896 Clark street, Novi; and
Robert Pacific, Z024 Royalton, Wixom.
In Northville, John Steimel is heading up 2011other March of Dimes activities for that community asa representative of the Lloyd H. Green American
Legion Post 147. Deputy Ted Robinson
of Walled Lake heads up the canister
distribution in Novi and Wixom.
Nearly 200 women are expected to
participate in marching house-Io·house
in these three communities in an allout drive to solicit funds for combating
one of tlle nation's leading killers birth defects.
Following final solicitations in
Northville Tuesday, the American Legion post will furnish coffee anddoughnuts for participating mothers as a
count of coIlections is made. The collection count is to be reported to March
of Dimes headquarters by 10 p.m.
Wixom Mayor Wesley E. 'McAtee
outlined the importance of this campaign
in a recently issued proclamation that
noted 'March of Dimes funds help support:
-A national education program
aimed at protecting the health of mothers-to-be and their babies through
prenatal care.
-A network of centers providing
improved treatment for birth defect
patients.
-Research grants enabling scientists to learn more about birth defects.
Through the annual 'Mothers' 'March
and related fund raising projects, including such events as the bowling
tournament sponsored by Northville
Lanes and the teenage dance held recently at the Northville community
building, March of Dimes hope to raise
enough money to eliminate or significantly reduce the occurrence of birth
defects as was done in the fight against
po1l.o.

,Citizens~ Group
Hits CBD Plan
A citizens' group "seeking to come
up \vith\ some better ideas" than the
planning \ commission's proposed central business district (CBD) plan has
organized in Northville.

The group held its first meeting
last week and named Ed Welch, a
former city councilman, as its chairman. It has set a second meeting at 8
p.m., Thursday, February Z in the
council chambers of city haH and is
inviting all interested citizens to join
in the effort.
Admitting that the group's formation
was prompted by dissatisfaction arising
from the January 3 public hearingorthe
proposed CBD-CBP zoning in the commercial area, Paul Folino declared this
week that the purpose of the committee

would be to provide "constructive alternatives".
Folino was one of 15 citizens attending the organizational meeting. "We
feel this is an improvement-type organization", said Folino.
The initial session was attended by
Welch, Folino, Joseph Spagnuolo, Mrs.
Rhea Wilcox, John Poulos, Harley Cole,
Mrs. Katherine Perrin, C. A. Smith,
Mrs. Clifford Cranson, Edward Mollema, Dr. Victoria Lovewell, Edmund
Yerkes, Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
and Christopher Poulos.
City Manager Frank Ollendorff also
attended the meeting at the invitation
of the citizens.
Most of the group attended the
CBD-CBP zoning public hearing and
expressed criticism of the proposal to

Richard Erwin, 12,
Killed in Car Crash
A lZ-year-old Novi youth died Saturday night from injuries suffered in a
rear-end collision on a straight stretch
of 10 Mile road saturday evening in
Farmington township.
Richard Erwin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Erwin of 40401 10 Mile road,
was pronounced dead at 10:15 p.m.
in Botsford General hospital, farmington.
Driver of the car In which Richard
was riding was his sister, Kathleen,
17, a senior at Northville high school.
She was taken to Botsford General
hospital, treated and released.
According to Farmington township
police, Richard was apparently riding
in the right front seat when the Erwin
car was struck from the rear at about
7:35 p.m.
Mrs. Raymond C. WaIton, 32, of
23948 Glen Ridge, NOvi, was the driver
of the other car. She, likewise, was taken
to the hospital, treated and released.
Her tlVosons, Ronald, 9, and Raymond,
11, were passengers in the Walton car.
Township pollce said Miss Erwin
was attempting to make a left-hand turn
off 10 Mile road when the Walton car,
also headed east, smashed Into the Erwin car from the rear.
RiChard, a seventh grader at Novi
junior high school, was a starter on
the basketball team, a band member
and a solid tB' studl!nt.
This is the second traffic fataIlty
within the past several months involving Novi school youngsters. OnOclober

Z3, eight-year-old Jeffrey Peapples, a
third grader at Orchard Hills Elementary school, was struck and killed by a
car as he "ias running across Eight
Mile road, west of Haggerty road.
The Edward Erwin family, well
known in the Novi-Northville-South Lyon
area, are owners of Erwin apple orchard, corner of Novi and 10 Mile
roads in Novi.

Richard

Erwin

zone certain areas for parking. They
insisted that CBP zoning would depress
the value of property.
Smith, owner of the Brader's department store building, presented a
written statement declaring that his
intentions in taking part in the newlyformed group was to "develop a more
positive, constructive business atmosphere on Main street .. .to add to and not
remove bUildings from the present
business district".
Under the proposed master plan for
the central business district parkin!!:
areas would surround a central core of
buildings. Several existing buildings
would be earmarked for future parking
sites. Many residences along Cady,
Church, Dunlap and Wing streets would
also be zoned CBP for future parking.
A circular drive would ring the parking
and shopping area.
At the conclusion of the pubIlc
hearing the planning commissioners
promised to consider all criticisms
and re-open the public hearing at a
future date for further discussion. Presumably, the planners would suggest
some alternatives at that time.
Folino said the new group would
oulline objectives and continue organizational plans at its Thursday meeting.
He said the group would be "happy to
meet and work with planners and/or
council members in recommending new
alternatives for improving the business
district" .

Illness Delays
Randolph Suit
Hearing of proceedings in a suit
brought by Randolph street residents
against the city of Northville has been
postponed due to the 111health of the
attorney representfng the protesting
citizens.
Scheduled to come before Wayne
County Circuit Judge Joseph A. Moynihan, Jr., Wednesday, January 18, the
case has been caIled off indefinitely.
Some 48 Randolph street residents
representing 29 of 44 properties, Which
were assessed a levy of 25 per centfor
installatlon of improvements and paving, are protesting the assessment.
They maintain that no benefit is derived
from the improvement to the abuUng
property owners.
City Attorney Philip Ogilvie said he
expected the case to be rescheduled for
hearing within a month. Ferris Fitch,
attorney for the complaintants, was
confined to his home with the flu at the
original court date.
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Gold and white made up the color
scheme of the evening wedding of Anne
Shirlie Hembrey and John Edwin Hiemstra, on December 17 at the First Baptist church in Ann Arbor.
The Reverend James Middleton officiated before an altar adorned with
pine boughs and white mums. The church
organist, Mrs. Charles Beck, accompanied tenor Louis Davis in two solos
by the contemporary Dutch composer
Flor Peeters: "Wedding Song", based
on a text from Ruth, and "The Lord's
Prayer."
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hembrey of 9300 Napier,
and the bridegroom's are Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hiemstra of Sturgis.
The bride, was given in marriage
by her father. She wore a white silk
brocade gown with a Beateau neckline,
an A-line skirt gathered in back into a
chapel train, and elbow length sleeves
ending in belled cuffs embroidered with
seed pearls. The lace cap of her elbow
length illusion veil was also embroidered with pearls. She carried a cascade of White roses and stephanotis.
Karen Hembrey, the bride's sister,
was the maid of honor. She wore an
empire waisted dress with a full length
skirt of maize crepe. The bodice was
of burnt gold lace over gold taffeta.
The fUll-length back panel matched the
bodice. Her headpiece was a gold satin
bow. She carried a bouquet of champagne carnations and mums in shades
of bronze and gold. Bridesmaid Judith
Gagnon of Detroit, and the bride's cousin, Mrs. James Masters of Lapeer,
wore gowns similar to the maid of
honor's.
Each usher had a champagne carnation boutonniere, matching the lightest
color in the bouquets. Laurie Berman
of Toronto, Thomas Watson of Gladstone,
and the bride's cousin Douglas Smith
of Ann Arbor were ushers. The bridegroom's brother, Walter Hiemstra, was
best man.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
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FOR CLASSES

NOW
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TAP_BALLET_TOE_BALLROOM
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DANCE CLASSES START FEB. 4
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Age. 4 to 84 - Qu.hrled Teach.r
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Hembrey chose a pale blue and green
tapestry
A-line dress with matching
coat with green accessories.
The bridegroom's
mother wore a
dl'sty-rose knit suit with beige accessories.
Both wore orchid corsages.
\ Approximately 100 guests attend-

ed the reception in the Chapman Room
of the church. There the bride's aunt,
Mrs. Scott Smith of Ann Arbor, supervised the cutting and serving of the
wedding cake, which was trimmed with
yellow roses. The guests were from
Sturgis, Ann Arbor, Northville, Mount
Clemens, Jackson, Detroit, Lapeer, and
New York.
After visiting relatives during the
holidays, Mr. and Mrs. Hiemstra will
live in Ann Arbor, where both are students at the University of Michigan.

See More
Women's News
On Page 1-A
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Mrs. John E. Hiemstra

SHOE SALE
LAST THREE DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAV-JANUARV

CONNIE
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SPORT SHOES
AND

TOPS Pledges More Pounds
Northville's TOPS club, which ended
the year with a total weight loss of more

IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO US! ,

than 200 pounds, has pledged to lose
even more weight in 1967.
The 1966 Queen, ArIa Riley, is bUsy
making plans for her trip to the annual
convention in Portland, Oregon next
summer.
New officers for 1967 are Fran
, (Bissa,
leader; Shirley 'Penrod, coleader; Bernice Baggett, treasurer;
and Kathy Lundsten, secretary.

CALL US

efou.efee
Beaut'} Salon

NOW ••••••

FI-9-0838
Northville

Officers for the first of three 1967
terms will be installed Saturday at 8
p.m. by Northville Assembly #29, International Order of Rainbow for Girls,
in the Masonic Temple here.
Miss Susan FamuUner, dau~hter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Famuliner of
Salem will be installed as Worthy

GL-3-3550
Plymouth

•

TIP-UP TOWN QUEEN for 1967 to her complete surprise - is Mrs.
Roland (Jody) Adams of Llewelyn drive
in Northville. Mrs. Adams went with
her husband on an ice fishing junket
Saturday to Houghton Lake. From allst
of 60 queen candidates selected While
they were fishing on the ice, Mrs.
Adams was chosen one of the top three
candidates.
That evening, during the 17th annual
celebration,
she was chosen queen to
reign over Sunday's activities. Crowning her was Mort Neff, Detroit television personaIlty and outdoors expert,
who was master of ceremonies.
Besides a trophy, Mrs. Adams was
presented with a bouquet, a bracelet
and a check. As this year's queen, she
wfIl represent Houghton ]..ake and its
sponsoring chamber of commerce in the
town's yearly festivities.
The tWO-day ice fishing celebration
included a cocktail party for 500-600,
a banquet for sports writers, television
and radio sports commentators and the

Advisor. Enid Penn is the retiring
Worthy Advisor.
Other elective officers are: Linda
Jones, Worthy Associate Advisor; Carol Stewart, Charity; Shelley Sweetman,
Hope; Averil Green, Faith; Debra Downey, recorder; and Enid Penn, treasurer.
The appointed officers are: Lynn
McCormick, chaplain; Patti Wachtel,
drill leader; Jeanette Terpstra, asso-

fREYDL'S
JANUARY CLEARANCE

Connie & Jacqueline

DRESS HEELS
Values from 9.99 to 12.99

~I

NOW ••••••
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**********
THE POWDERY SKI slopes at Vail,
Colorado, were the destination of an- ,~
other winter sports-minded Northville
couple. Dr. and Mrs. Werner Grunheid
returned last week end to their home
on Debra lane after spending a week
skiing at this new western resort. The'
Grunheids were in a group of 14 from
B~oomfield, Rochester, Dearborn and
other near-by areas who new to Vail,
which Mrs. Grunheid describes as a
new town created in the Bavarian mood
just five years ago at the base of the
mountains.
Here, she continues enthusiastically, it is all walking traffic - and no
waiting for lifts. The Grunheids "discovered" Vail last year after going to
Aspen the three previous winters. Mrs.
Grunheid recalled that the first westbound group was formed five years ago
after she inserted an ad to find fellow
ski lovers.
The trips west are Dr. and Mrs.
Grunheids' annual time to get away
alone, but when they travel north in
Michigan to the Sheridan Valley sid
club it's a family affair with all three
children going along - even three-anda-half year old Lisa. Mrs. Grunheid is
almost as enthusiastic about the Sheridan Valley resort at Lewiston as she
is about Vail, explaining it is in Michigan's snowbelt and almost always has
a good supply.

**********

r

THE STATUS OF WOMEN was analyzed with respect to leisure, work
~
and working conditions, mobility and ~
old age by Fran Harris, special events
coordinator and former WWJandWWJTV personality,
when she spoke to
Northville Woman's club last Friday.
Many guests added to the large audience.
Mrs. Harris shared some of the
concern,s and statistics
gathered by
Governor Romney's status of women
committee of which she is a member:
"How," she asked, "are you training your daughters for mobility, to
make friends as young families are
transferred by corporations?",
"What," she wondered, "are you
doing to welcome newcomers here - do ,
you do more than say hello?"
.'
Women, she, conc~uded, must feel
,the ill).portaljce.of t)1,eirindividulll worth,
their family's roots must be in their
hearts, and their happiness must come
from fUll human development.

ciate dr1ll leader; Bonnie McKinney,
Love; Robin Armstrong, religion; Pam
Braun, nature; Patricia Stock, Immortality; Clndi Baldwin, Fidelity; Ann
Bonner, patriotism; Janet Reilly, service; Judy WalnwrJght, prompter; Nina
Bosworth, confidential observer; Linda
Sepp, outer observer; Debbie MacDonald, mUsician; and Cheryl Boyle, choir
director.
Mrs. Frances Famuliner will be
Installed as Mother Advisor. Mrs. Betty
Willing is the retiring Mother Advisor.
_ The Installing staff includes: the
Misses Evid Penn, Janet Vandenburg
Laura Famuliner, Diana Smith, Mari~
Stioanoff, Shona Davies, Cathy Davies,
Kathy Reilly and Kathy Vorgitch. Miss
Norma LaPree will be the soloist,
Miss Charlene Jarvela,
Past Grand
Musician of the Grand Assembly of
Michigan will be the installing musician.
The installation ceremony is open
to the public.
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FINAL 3 DAYS!
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Shopping Center

Free Parking In Rear

$5
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'Rainbow' Slates Installation

SOON
~

DRESS FLATS

January

queens, a dance, Sunday church services on the ice, helicopter rides, a
soowmobile race and flshing contests
with prizes for the winners.
Mrs. Adams' title of Tip-Up Town
queen derives its name from the fishing flag which tips up to signal that a
fish has been caught through the ice.

A HEARTS-AND-FLOWERS benefit
card party is scheduled for February
13 to help 14 Senior Girl Scouts in
Northville
troop 222 achieve their
"heart's
desire"
of attending Expo
'67 in Montreal on Memorial Day weekend.
The girls are hoping parents and
friends will "Be Valentines" and participate in the party to be given at the
scout-recreation
building. They have
obtained special permission to hold the
fund-raising event to whichfathersalso
are welcome.
"Most of the girls have been In
scouting from seven to ten years,"
explains their leader, *s.
Leonard
Klein, "and they have been saving their
money for a long while in the anticipation of a trip." Since they will be graduating and involved with jobs come
summer, the excursion during the fourday Memorial Day holiday was chosen.
Each girl is saving her money personally for the trip and will be credited
with every ticket she sells at $1 for the
benefit. The girls are making table
prizes and the desserts for the party
and already have designed and made
the tickets.
Mrs. Fred Russell, former leader
of the girls for many years, Is coleader this year and is helping with
arrangements. It was under her leadership that the girls began saving for a
trip, originally scheduled for the New
England region. At Expo '67 the girls
plan to make contact With a girl guide
group, perhaps having breakfast together, before doing the fair. Anyone
wishing tickets may call Mrs. Klein,
349-4333.

**********

. ,

At lelts ...

Values From 8.99 to 10.99
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Hembrey-Hiemstra

The next visit ofGoodwillIndustries
pickup trucks to Northville is scheduled
for MondaY,January 30. Goodwill trucks
collect household discards of clothing,
shoes, hats, toys, most types of furniture and other household discards.
To arrange for a Goodwill Industries
truck pickup, ask the operator for toufree Enterprise 7002.
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Elkins said there is no evidence that
any adult had been involved in dispensing the capsules or had any prior knowledge of their use by the youngsters.
"Nearly everyone of the parents"
he
Said, "were concerned and very ~ooperatlve."
The chief said that it is unlikely that
any widespread
use of the capsules
occurred prior to January 13. "A few
of the boys may have taken some earlier
but this was the fi r st big push."
'
He said investigation revealed that
about 100 capsules were prepared by
one or more boys and then distributed
to fellow students. All of these capsules
have been accountedfor, including about
40 which have been confiscated.
Police authorities
are continuing
their investigation as to the source
used by the boys in obtaining the
barbital.
According to pollee, the youths decided to prepare the barbituric during
a conversation in the high school cafeteria. The barbital was purchased and
placed in empty, vitamin capsules.
The boyar boys weighed out about
200 milligrams for one capsule and
then, by comparison, poured a sim!lar
amount in eac!J of the remaining capsules, police said.
Throughout the investigation Elkins
has emphasized that "this was the first
big distribution of the drug. It's a very
serious matter, but it was only the beginning of what could have been a much
greater problem had it continued.
"For most of these kids it wastheir
first contact with an illegal drug. They
did it for kicks.Butlhey're
not addicts."

Nevertheless,
he said everything
possible should be done now to prevent
"innocent" sampling of, drugs.
He said his deparfment will continue to "watch for this sort of thing."
Actually, it! was a rash of break-ins
last summer that originally led to the
apprehension of three boys for glue
sniffing. (An anti-glue sniffing ordinance was subsequently adopted by the
city council.)
Intensive patrolling of tile business
area following the break-ins turned up
the boys behind a service station. Police said they were sniffing glue by
placing their heads in a paper bag.
At least one of the youths in the
barbital episode was involved in the
glue sniffing case.
"He's a real smart kid," Elkins
said. "He knew what chemical ingredient in glue gave the kick, so instead of
using regular glue he came up with the
ingredient itself.
Apparently, the youth was unawa.re
or simply didn't care about the da.ngers
of sniffing glue, he said. "It's as bad
as a drug - maybe worse. It attacks the
liver, the brain and damages the membranes of the nose," he said.
At the time, the youths were reprimanded and placed in the custody of
their parents.
Shortly thereaiter
pollee started
hearing rumors of drugs being used in
Northville,
but they were unable to
come up ,vith any concrete evidence.
"Usually, it was one kid telling us that
he heard about another kid who knew
someone taking drugs or smoking marijuana.
"We're still hearing rumors. Every
community does. We just can't substantiate them. I'd guess that one or
two have tried marijuana but it's certainly nothing as widespread as this
barbital thint;."
However, the Chief revealed that a
priest had reported to Plymouth police
that marijuana "was being passed between Plymouth and Northville."

BARBITAL. CAPSULES - Shown
here ere so me of the barbita I cap-

sules token from high school
dents by Northville police.

Grim-faced school administrators
and police officials stood talking quietly
in the rear of the high school auditorium last Friday afternoon as 15 young
boys who had admitted taking the drug,
barbital, sat silent and expectant.
Purpose 01 the gathering: to make
these young people aware of the harmful effects of drugs and the implications
of their actions.
On hand, also, wasa minister asscciated with Teen Challenge, a nondenominational religious organization
devoted to rehabilitating dope addicts,
and steve, a 20-year-old youth who had
been a drug addict for four years but
had kicked the habit through the services offered by Teen Challenge. steve,
now attending school, had been off "the
stuff'
for one and one-half years.
Northville Police Chief Samuel Elkins, who has had extensive contact With
dope and addicts through hi., work on
the Inkster vice squad, began the sober
hour of instruction by pointing out the
possible lethal effects of barbital when
taken in sufficient doses.
The reverend then stepped forward.
Fixing the boys firmly with serious
eyes, he told them of how they were
cheating themselves and their families
that drugs, taken first for adventure, fo;
kicks, as these boys had done, results
in the most deplorable conditions loss of self respect, robbery, and perhaps, loss of life. He urged the boys to
make "an adult decision" now and walk
away from drugs before it was too late.
Next on tap, a movie entitled, "Youth
on a FiX," a realistic, forty-minute
reel made by Teen Challenge that pulled no punches. Rather than citing detailed facts about drugs, the movie
graphically portrayed the plight of addicts by actually focusing on them in
New York. It was a grisly picture of
drug addicts and alcoholics, male and
female prostitutes, those suspended in
the limbo of unreality. Their conditIons
in the setting of New York however were
removed from the boys in the auditorium.
It ~emained for steve, the addict, to
punch a point home. Born in New York
steve told how he had a loving family'
how he was academically successfuI' ,

stu·

Chief Elkins Shows
Knowhow in Crisis
he had server:! as detective in charge of
the vice squad for Inkster. Most of his
work concerned narcotics.
The quiet, unassuming police chief
looks at the situation in Northville
through far different eyes than the
average citizen. He remembers drug
consumption as a "continuous thing ...
out of hand •.• dipping down to the junior
high level". And he finds no comparison between the Northville problem and
, a community where youngsters "make
buys from known peddlers".
"Where you have heavy consumption
of dope your rape, assault and B & E
cases go sky high", points out Chief
Elkins.
An outside scurce would find it very
difficult to peddle dope here, the chief
states, but he's quick to point out that
the innocent consumptlonofhabit-formwas able to distinguish itfrom Canadian
ing drugs is "the way these things get
marijuana by the seed, hvigsandleaves.
started" •
He correctly stated that Canadian mari"We've nipped it in the bud. I'm
juana has smaller seeds, Elkins reportconvinced it's snuffed out. Most of these
ed.
} kids would never swallow another cap. When.asked how he knew,so much
sule". Many' of' them, the chief exabout narcotics, he told police he had
plained, didn't know what they were
read about it.
taking. They'd describe it as some kind
Along ,vith two or more friends the
of "pep pill".
youth prepared the barbital in a home
But Chief Elkins warned that there
chemistry lab.
are "possibly three boys" who have
shown little remorse, who could be or
The boy told police he had tried to
become addicts. He emphasized that the
make "acid" or LSD with his chemibarbital capsules are "highly dangercals. He said he had tasted it, but that
ous" and illegal to produce. He noted
he hadn't succeeded in producing it.
that one boy first turned in five capNevertheless,
he felt he knew his
sules - then after repeated questioning
"mistake" and that if he had university
and a second visit from the police
facilities at his disposal he could pro relinquished
39 more hidden in the
duce it.
attic.
Officer Earl Van Cise, working with
Last summer the youth wasimplicatChief Elkins, visited every family and
ed in the glue sniffing case here.
youngster inVolved or named by those
involved. They found parents unbelievAccording to pollee, the boy was so
ing, but cooperative.
well ver sed in chemical compounds that
The officers followed procedure
he knew the ingredient in glue that "gave
recommended by probate court authorthe kick", so instead of sniffing regular
ities, notified parents of their right to
glue he came up with the ingredient
refuse to cooperate or to obtain an
itself.
attorney.
In every situation there's always
something for which to be thankful.
And in the case of the Northville
community being shockedby finding that
youngsters in the high school had been
consuming drugs, it might be the presence of Samuel Elkins.
Elkins took over as Northville's
police Chief in June, 1966. Previously,

Dope Know ledge Amazes
Police, School ,Officials
"He knows too much about illegal
drugs and narcotics to get it out of a
book."

juana, but, he told police, he didn't
have enough money to buy it.

That's the concensus of police and
The'youth denied having used mari~
school officials "'in"I\i{eighing' the injuana, but his friends told police that
~." yolyemerit:of-one' 6ftheyoun(gNo~thv:ille ", hEJ .h~d u§e.!)it., "~I r,'"
_ I
" high' school :St,!~~nts in pr'eparing and ',' "''HEl' khew," :Elkins Said,""that the
distributing llIegal barbituric capsules.
going .Detroit rate for a marijuana cigIn talking with a school official
aret l~ $2. He knows prices lof other
prior to last week's disclosure that ~
narcoh~s
as well. That'~, something
wide number of students had taken one
you don t get out of a book.
or more of the capsules the boy reHere is some of the "street langportedly used language that completely
uage': the, boy, is reported to have
baffled his superior.
used In talkmg WIth polIce:
"He talked for about five minutes ",
Reefer, a marijuana cigaret; roach,
a spokesman said, ''but I couldn't t~ll
half a marijuana cigaret; a stick, anyou what he said."
other name for a marijuana cigaret;
Police Chief Samuel Elkins said
duce pack, bulk marijuana, enough for
the youngster knows both the scientific
two cigaretsi "B" pack, bulk marijuana,
and the street language of drugs and
enough for four cigarets; matchbox,
narcotics.
me~.s of measuring marijuana; pot, raw
According to tl!e chief, the youth
marIJuana; and bennies, benzidine.
admitted making a trip to Detroit reWhen shown a bag full of raw
cenl1y to purchase a narcotic. "He
marijuana from the police departsaid he tried 'to make a cop but
ment's files, the youth is reported to
couldn't score'," Elkins said.
ha~e picked some up in his hand, felt,
He reportedly made a "contact" with
smffed and tasted it and then correctly
a pusher on Detroit's Plum street where
identified it as haVing come from Mexhe was shown a "matchboX". In other
ico.
words, the boy tried to purchase mariIt was "Old", he told police, and

Superintendent
EDITOR'S NOTE-The
following is a statement relea sed by
Superintendent
of Schools Alex
Nelson concerning reaction and
action of school officials to the
reve Iation
that
high
sc hool
youngsters
were involved
in
either taking, making or possessing illegal drugs.

***************

In the first place r regret that the
community was not more successful in
dealing with the glue snifflng situatioll
that developed last year. We thougllt
we did the right thing. If we had known
what to do and how to do it, we might
have been able to prevent the situation
which developed this year.
We are trying to handle the situation
at this time with greater umlerstanding.
We want to stop it and prevent it from
happening again. The large majority of
our students were unaware 9fthe situation. They were surprised and saddened
by it. The members of our staff were
surprised and saddened by it.
The city police, the press and the
schools are cooperating closely with the
parents. Our aim Wiil be to help discipline rather than punish. Our concept
of discipllne can be characterized by a
process of education designed to im'>'
prove and perfect behavior ,vith obedience to rules and regulations based on
sell-control.
We all recognize that educating youth
to behave ina socially responsible manner is an immensely complex task. It
must be shared by the home, church,
government,
school, and other instltu-

Nelson

lions and agencies.
School is a right - the right to an
education. Because of this "right" we
expect to become more concerned with
teaching the harmful effects of narcotics. We want to impress upon our
boys and girls the seriousness of approaching these areas too lightly. This
task is complicated by availability of
lewd magazines which can be purchased
in our metropolitan area, also a recent
issue of one of our nation's leading magazines carried a full explanation of the
drug "LSD". Cigarettes, although prohibited by state law, can be purchased
by minors. Other illustrations of disregard for law compound the problem of
teaching basic values to our youth. In a
society where permissiveness has little
restriction,
the need to help future

citizens of the world develop behavior
controlled from within rather than imposed from withouthasbecome CrItical.
Discipline in harmony with point of
view has the follmving characteristics:
(a) Student behavior is largely selfcontrolled, (IJ) authority is vested primarily in humanltarianprinciples
rather than in a person, (c) obedience to
rules and regulations is based on an
understanding of the reasons for such
requirements rather than on accepting
someone's word for them, (d) school
activities and classroom experiences
are designed to provide opportunities to
develop socially acceptable behavior,
and (e) emphasis is on treating behavior problems according to the background of individual students.
We believe in a positive approach to

would be based upon recommendations
from this group.
School ofCtcials have called for a
"general community assembly" tonight
(Thursday) at ei!,ht o'clock in the high
school auditorium.
Nelson said that
schooi, city and police officials will
participate
in a program designed to
explain what has happened to the community.
He said that a talk by a reformed
drug addict and a rnm, shown at the
high school last week, may be repeated
for the public, if possible.

discipline through individual counseling
by the entire staff. This is aimedat longrange gains rather than mere cOl).trolof
behavior or the doling out of punishment
for violations of rules.
Recognizing individual differences
in pupils is just as imporlant in disciplinary action as it is in providing differentiated learning experiences in the
classroom. What is effect! ve punish ment
for one person may be entlrelyineffective for another. It is necessary to
learn as much as possible about each
individual and attempt to correct the
cause rather than automatically assess
a fixed penalty. The point is that when
punishment is used, it must be appropriate to the individual and not applied
indiscriminately.
Individuals are not
punished as examples to the group. Because each personalitylsofvalue,inhis
own right, he is not usedasa "lesson."
Such a practice denies the uniqueness
of Individuals. I prefer the term "reeducation" in place of "punishment."
The re-education
of each child must
be based upon analysis of the causes of
his behavior and consideration of plans
suited to his own needs.
When punishment Is used, it must be
appropriate to the nature of the offense
and to the individual. In addition, it must
be admInistered and used in such a manner that it does not violate the over-all
aim of helping
students
gradually
achieve a high degree of self-discipline.
Educators generally have the reputation for leaning backwards in favor of
pupils when it comes to recommending
expulsIon or suspension from school.
Our Michigan law provides that the
board may authorize or order the sus-

how he had played sports, and \low, as
a high school sophomore, he was offered a scholarship when he was to
graduate. In other words, his life was
not unlike tile life of those boys seated
in front of him.
But at the age of 14, steve said, he
out of lust for life and the thrills it
promised, Joined a group of boys in
opening up a place where teens in
search of excitement could gather.,
Even though steve said he prospered
- bought a car, had a full wardrobe of
clothes - still his quest for excitement, fUlfillment, wenl unanswered.
A 'friend
then introduced him to
marijuana, marijuana then led to dope
(heroine) and "mainlining"
(shooting
heroine into the blood stream With a
hypodermic needle). He was hooked he
Said, and during "the helI" of the ~ext
four years, he stole, robbed, mugged
and cheated to feed his $70-a-day
habit.
Doors closed behindhimaspsychiatrists, sociologists and police gave up
on him as an incorrigible addict. There
is no medicinal cure, Only when he
found Teen Challenge and Christ he
said, did doors finally re-open to'respectability •
The minister closed the hour-long
session with a final warning and fervent appeal that the boys would make
the right decision. The youths filed
slowly out of the auditorium and headed, with other students and teachers, to
the gymnasium for an assembly.
Alex Nelson,
superintendent,
of
schools, officially broached the subject of drugs in the high school to the
students and asked for cooperation in
this matter. He introduced Chief Elkins
and Officer Earl Van Cise. Elkins then
told briefly of the students' involvement with barbital and cited its lethal
effects. He, too, appealed for cooperation from the students.
Impromptu, Steve, the boy who had
become addicted at age 14, stepped forward to address the assembly. In an
abbreviated but spirited talk, he told
of his experience with drugs and walked
away to a thunderous clapping as the
assembly was dismissed.

Juvenile Authorities

To Weigh Char,g,~s
a

J

A petition cha~gfug ~i5~y~a;~~ld'
Northville ,youth with preparing" and
dispensing an illegal drug was filed in
the juvenile division of Oakland County
Probate Court Friday.
Additional petitions are being can ..
sidered against other youths, police
stated.
According to Probate Judge Norman
R. Barnard, in procedures of this kind
a preliminary hearing to determine if
an offense has indeed taken place is
held in the division's "intake department" within a week after filing of the
petition.
Al that point, depending upon the
evidence and findings of preliminary
investigation, the petition may either be
accepted or referred to the Youth Protective association.
If there is reason to believe an
offense has been committed an official
hearing is conducted in the juvenile
division within two weeks, Judge Barnard said. The youth may then either

Outlines School Role

Community Assembly
Called for Tonight
School officlals announced this week
that a. 15-year-old boy, involved in
consummg drugs had been suspended.
Superintendent Aiex Nelson said that
expulsion would be considered. but that
no further action would be taken untll
the Probate court in Oakland county
sets forth its course of action.
The school sllperintendent noted that
formation of a "youth protective asoociation", now active in Oakland county
and involving parents and youths had
been recommended. He said that ;ction
against all the youngsters
involved
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High School Holds
Special Assembly

Illegal l)rugs
Elkins said, "there probably was only
one girl Involved. "
Apparently, the capsules were first
passed out to a few boys in aNorthville
home on Friday night, January 13.
other capsules were passed out later
at other locations In the community.

---------

pension or expulsion from school or any
pupil guilty of gross misdemeanor or
persistent dioobedience, or one having
habits detrimental to the school Whenever in its judgment the interests of
the school may demand it.
Our course of action thus far has
been:
1. Cooperate with the local police in
the investigation and discussions with
the students involved and their parents;
2. Keep the membersofthe board and
staff informed;
3. Scheduled a joint meeting with the
press, local police, staff and members
of the board;
4. Scheduled assemblies with students directly involved and one informative assembly with the student body
working through the student council and
the high school administrative
staff;
5. Immediate suspension of one of the
students involve<! and a carefulappraisal for the need of any further suspensions.
We propose to:
1. Weigh all factors to ascerlain if
expulsion is warranted;
2. Schedule a general community
assembly to review the situation;
3. Review 'vith the staffvariouspossibilities to present to our students a
better understanding of the factors that
led to the situation with all the inherent
dangers;
4. We propose, with the cooperation
of parents and several community organizations to mobilize community interest
skills and forces in behalf of our youth
toward helping to develop Improved and
needed services designed to control
treat, eliminate and to prevent pre~
delinquenc)'.

"be "detained 'and ;efe~red to an'instItution or, upon the cooperation of the
parents, he may be referred to social
worker and the local Youth Protective
association for rehabilitation.
City and school officials are presently considering the organization of a
youth protective group in Northville
since part of the community lies withi~
Oakland county. Some 35 of these organizations are now operating in oakland county communities,
including
Novi.
Purpose of these local organizations
is to prevent youngsters from becoming
involved in criminal activities as well
as rehabilitating those who have already
run aground of the law, he said.
To establish such a group, Judge
Barnard explained, the city and the
school district must adopt resolutions
authoriZing their existence. Once established, the juvenile division assigns
a case worker to assist school and
community leaders in dealing with
youngsters
through the organization.
"This is not a court run organization," he emphasized. "It's operated
by the community, with assistance by
our people."

Expert Relates
Barbital Danger
''It's a very dangerous business to
be fooling around with them (barbital
pills)."
This is the opinion of Dr. Mauric/:!
Seevers, professcr and chairman ofthe
department of pharmacology at the
University of Michigan.
"It (barbital) is habit forming" he
said. "It not only produces Psych~logical but physical dependence. Withdrawal symptoms and signs make it
more dangerous than opium."
I 'Continued
use of it in large doses
could produce convulsions, delirium
high temperature and even death " th~
professor said.
'
The least amount of this barbiturate
known to have hrought about death according to one offlcial source is 15
grains or roughly, 900 mllligram~.
Dr. Seevers said that generally three
times as much or 3,000 milligrams
would constitute a fatal dose. But he
added that many factors must be considered.
Barbital, a barbituric or sleep inducing drug, may be compared "quite
well" to alcohol, tIle doctor said. It
attacks the brain and central nervouS
system, he said, and is very close to
alcohol in effect.
Perhaps the greatest danger, he
stated, was the fact that barbital pills,
after a few had been taken, would induce
depression and the user may continue
to take more, resulting in apparent
suicide.
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I-Card

3-Real

of Thanks

Man; Ihan~s to all m} fnendsforlhe
many cards and loqulrlesdunng
ml stay
In the hospItal and my convalescenceat
home,
~lrs, \torns
W,lhams
1l4c~

5-Farm

Estate

I

8-For

:12-Help

Rent

RELIEF COOK, 2:00p.m./6:30p.m.two
days per week. NorthVille Convales·
cent Center. 349-4290.
31tr

340 N. Center
Northville

349·4030

Grand'\liew Orchards
40245 Grand River
Novi

V.A. REPOSSE~SED
Variety of Homes
Some pmts

less

than

ATTENTION
LADIES!
Without previous experience you can earn as
much as $2.00 or more
per hour in your spar~
time. AVON trains you.
Cal/ AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
FE-5-9545

$2.00 BU.
Fresh Sweet Cider
Potatoes

i

i

_

ERWIN FARMS
ORCHARD STORE

rent

ZERO DOWN

Call Management Broker
ELLIS
20720 I.Ilddlcbelt at 8 Mile

J4ac~.

RIlEEM lo",'boy lurnace 85,000 BTU
\11th some duct, 5 to 6rooms~goodcondillon. GE 7-9414.
H4cx

A HOME FOR YOU

:·\i4t1liJ-F~:;, -

IN '66

"'\f~lt~:l.-'''Yt.
,~
..~)!~«

ANTIQUE BED. 349·0527.

"THE SARATOGA"
$13,400
$100 DOWN

I

$89.81 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

•
We have Excellent
throu~hout
the Northville

3 bedrooms, brick rench, ~oIt.
Wille, full b.rnt., over 1000 'q.
ft., ceramic Ide, 20' IIVln9 rm.
Wdl build WIthin50 mile. 01
Detroit. Model and office 01
236236 Mde Rd., 2 blocks
Eo.1 of T elograph.

•

spooo

for

tent.

I

SM."..

•

""",~.

L.ot"

~

C & L HOMES, INC.
KI:-7-3640 - KE-7-2699

3A9·4030

Office

Jots
areo.

114 S.

RTHVILLE
REALTY

Nl:

SINGER STOREWIDE
CLI:....RANCE
Demonstrators,
rentals,
and floor models.
Save
up to '1;70,
SINGER CO NO.2.5569
Moin

WINTER SP ECIAL
FIREPLACES
BUILT
New or Old Homea
$600 &; up
FHA Tenns Free Estimates
Call ElII
437-2907
437-2600

* Oats

Ann Arbor

LAND lor sale

1 1/2

acres.

I 1433.

* Horse Feed
*WiJd Bird Feed
*Sunflower Seed
* Med. Scratch &
~'cracked Corn

FI 9,37ft

I/ORTHVILLE'IOLDEST
REAL EST ATE OFFfCE
16(1 f,nl Mo," St
P~tliI: 349 1515

l.ETS-RING
437·1531

437-5131

REAL ESTATE

AND

.t:~.--:-

.......
. «J.Ii(f1.$"'~ "

INSURANCE
iF

List your property with us for fast and efficient
service ... in the South Lyon Area.

IS OUR BUSINESS

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.
Herb Weiss Representative

Home
437·5714

NORTHVILLE
Very pretty 3 bedroom two story frame on 1.7 acres. Located on Nine Mile between Beck and Taft rds. $23,500.
Terms.
Small two bedroom hou se on one oc re, two blocks from
school.
$12,500, $4,000 down.
$75 per m'lnth.
"-"-

Good Investme~t: 3 Family income, located at 410 E.
Main Street. Total rental value $300 per month. Pro.
perty zoned commerc ial. 60 x 160 ft. Each un It has
one bedroom. $21,500 with terms of $10,000 down and
payments of $150 per mo.
-;-

2 story commercIal building located at 105 E. Main St. in
Northvi lie.
Excell ent location.
Toto I rental val ue,
$510.00 per month. $39,500.00, terms.
-:-

Very attractive 5 bedroom home on beautifully
land.
scaped 5 acres. Excellent location. Private drive, 2
car qaraqe, barn for 3 harses. The most desire able
locatIon in Northville. $56,500.
-:-

Excellent location for thi s attractive tri-Ievel on large
nicely landscaped lot. Three large bedrooms, 2Jt.!baths,
family room with fireplace, glassed and screened in
patio, 2 cor attached garage. Kitchen has built-in stove,
oven and refrigerator. $38,000.
-:-

Salem Township
65 acres on Six Mile Rd. just east of Pontiac
Excellent buy at 'b35,900. Will divide,

Trod.

*******'IIr

CARL H.
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE

•

sales

C. H. LETZRING

~:I;ITU~Brs

I

I

~~~~~

~l:

f

FEED

3-Real

Investment- Excellent
3
apartment
house, Reed
City. $16,000.
***
Lot-17 5 ft. frontage, Will·
ard St., Canton Twp. off
Cherry Hill, North. Only
$3,000.
***
4 bedroom colonial·brand
new builders model Study,
dining room, family room·
every feature
for con·
venient suburban living.
On a half acre, sewer,
paved road.
New an·
tique brick.
West edge
of Northvi lie, off 7 Mile.
$49,900.
***
30 acre horse farm. 33
stall barn.
3 bedroom
refinished
house,
2
rental units in tack born.
Pond. 8454 W. 7 Mile Rd.
***
2Y2 acres-we st edge of
Northvi lie between Cle.
ment and Orchard. On a
hill. 2 home sites. $7900.
***
For vacant acreage and
farms, call our Ponti ac
Trail Branch. GE·7.2443.

120 H. CEHTER
NORTHVilLE
349·2000 or 349-0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349-4279)
831 Penniman, Plymouth
DIck Lyon, Salesman (349·2152)
GL·3·1010
FI-9.5270
::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:,:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·;·:::·:':·:·:·:':':·:·:·:·:::~::·I:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::
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Estate
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I
18010 BECK ROAD
2 bedroom ranch. Jt.!acre
lot, 2 baths, natural fireplace. $17,500.

NORTHVILLE ESTATES
We have 11 building sites
available.
Of our two
model s one is sold and
the other is available.
We can build for you,
3, 4, or 5 bedroom home s
of your choice.
Price for complete homes
ranges from $29 ,990 to
$35,750.
340 N. Center
Northville

340 N. Center
Northville

Sunday
January 29
1 to 5 p.m.
•
18103 PINEBROOK.
This beautiful 9 room 2
story house built in 1965
is located in Northville's
fines t area; 5 bedrooms,
family room with fire.
p lace, formal diningroom,
2V2 baths, full basement,
2 car garage, large lot
with trees. Owner transferred. $48,900.

I
i

~~~

NI: RTHVILLE

R ~.~L~I!C!
L~

REAL (STATf
OFF'ICf
160ro~'''Qn!)1

Phonr J.t9 1$15
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FREE DELIVERY

I

349-1350

52~ Lb.

Plus Processing

*>I*"">I ••• **

Slaughtered

Processed

Here and

For You As

Specified

OUR OWN
HICKORY SMOKED
J:tAMS AND BACON

-.J

1
I
.,

I

SAVEl

SAVEl

SAVEl

Buy quality meat. by the box
10 Lb. bo>: IyIfnute Steak.
$7,99 (40 steaks)
10 Lb. average bo>: Chuck
Roast, 49t Lb.
10 Lb. box Hsmburge.
Pattl"s,
$6.90
(80 to the box)

Full Line of
Homemade Sausage

SALEM

PACKING
PHONE FI-9.4430
10665 SIX MILl: ROAD
14Mile West of Napier ~

I

ADS GET
RESULTS

(JR 6·6130
B .. lwCPIl
& FarmIngton

"

:
j

To Work Duri ng Summer
To Start Now

assignments

GE-7-2370
Before 5 P.M.

Call

.1'---PlIlLLIPS

I
I

I
Girl I
I
I

32500 Grond l'lvcr
Po",cr

,

APPLY BY
APPOI NTMENT ONLY

CLERKS
TYPISTS
STENOGRAPHERS
COMPTOMETER
OPRS.
STATISTICAL
TYPISTS
DICTAPHONE
OPRS.
BURROUGHS
SENSIMATIC
OPRS.
TAB OPRS.

1-1... f cp'

I

~

t

Willing

$ $ $
lob

., r

11 th GRADER

Work Various
Time Assignments
'Temporary

,I

\i

MAN

Turn Free Time Into

I

"

YOUNG

MALE-FEMALE
18 to 60

OUR WANT TruemC1n

349-4071

J

f

I

Member Multi·List
Dorothea Laird
Andrew B irthe Imer
Salesmen
349·3470

349-4144

Current vacancy for man
able to and interested in establishing andco-ordinating
training programsina state
agency for the mentally retarded. Must have three
years of experience in the
preparation of training materials
and
conducting
classes for employees plus
a Bachelors Degree from
an accredited college. salary ranges from $7,746.48
to $10,001.52
depending
on qualifications. For further information contact the
personnel department, GL
3·1500 between 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

STEERS

125 E. Main St.
Northvi lie
Love ly custom 3-bedroom
bri ck b i-Ieve I on l-2acre,
2l-2 baths, family room
with firep lace, attached
garage, swimming pool.
47087
Dunsuny
Rd.,
Northv ilie.
***
Beautiful acre homesite
in Meadowbrook Estates.
***
4 wooded acres in Li von ia,
***
4Jt.!, 12, 19, 24, 36 acre
parcels.
***
IF TAXES ARE BUR·
DENING YOUR BUDGET,
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
WE HAVE
BUYERS.

a ~I'o~"'"
•

TRAINING OFFICER

Whole or Sides

DON MERRITT
REALTOR

',

WOOD

BLACK ANGUS

349-4030

Open House
In Northville

FIREPLACE

SEASONED
MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

CHILD CARE TRAINEE
$5596 Per Year
To care for
mentally
handicapped
children.
Most pos itions located
at Wayne County T ra injng School near North·
ville.
Promotional opportunities.
Must be
U.S. citizen, age 20 ta
50, have completed 10th
school grade or equiva.
"r.e8n?pt~~ne
Coun'·
fy ~Iyd service Com,
mission,628
City-County Bui Iding, Detroit 26,
Michigan; 965-2750, Ext.
261.
ATTENDANT NllRSE B
CAREER OPPORTUmIES
MALE - FEMALE
Immediate' vacancies at
Plymouth state Home and
Training School. Current
salary range $2.21 to $2.61
hourly. (Subject to Legislative approval, this rate
will be increased to $2.40
to $2.80 as of July 1,1967).
All Michigan civil service
benefits, including an outstanding state contributory
insurance program, excellent retirem()ntplan,longevUy bonus, unlimited opportunities for personal advancement, and liberal vacation and sick leave allowance.
Interested persons
should call the Personnel
Office at the Plymouth State
Home and Training School,
15480 Sheldon road, Northville, Michigan immediately. Phone: GL 3-1500. An
equal opportunity employer.

*\:~~<~1~
: :'¥.'

I----....
--~~--Sta rk Rea Ity
Realty

)o-w anted

9 fl. STEEL roll-up garage door In
carlon with White prime coal $35. 4372676.
fl4cx

BABY 'CLOTHES,'blrlh 10 9rrn'0s'!,"t~~n
girls clothes, 12-14 - ladles 1l/4'gray i --coal, $5. Deep (ryer $2. GE 8-8598.
WANTED: old radJos andTV'storelecH4cx
tronlcs
class. Call Northville
fUgh
School (Ft 9-3400) tor pickup.

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-549.D

349·4030

Multl·List

ALTERNATOR:
portable power
[or
home, shop, [arm, campers or boal
owners.
1250 lVatt 20 amps surge.
431-2136 evenings or weekends.

•

.-..
,
~
46871 SEVEN MILE RD.
Top quality construction.
Trees, shrubs, space and
even a horse can be kept
on this property.
This
desirable story and a half
home with natural fireplace,
family room, 3
bedrooms
and nursery
with full basement
is
available and waiting for
someone
who wants a
nice home on a 100 x
1400 ft. lot. (3Jt.!acres).
340 N. Center
Northvi lie

FARM OR FARM LAND
FOR 1967 SEASON.
CASH RENT
Write Box' 338, c/o The
Northville Record

DOUBLE SKI-BOOTS, madelnGermany
warn 6 limes, size 7 ladles. Excellent
condition, $14. 349.3491.
38

I~SPEe:I'~Lt~y;

;'$;d~~/xJ~t

~.J,:\,~,~p:r\i;I-LY9N HOTEL _ BAR .'
, ..
,T,erm,s can be pr~qng,ftd for the purchase of thiS profitable
business.
15 rental rooms. Pool hall has 4 new tables.
Bar is the only one in town. Licensed "B" Hotel and
SDM. Property, large parking lot and all equipment
priced for quick sale.
I

FIREPLACE \load, prime dry and spill
applewood. PIck-up or delivery. 3490961.
3~tr

Wayne & Omolene

3-Real Estate

'I

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Immediate vacancy in a
state agency for the menIally retarded for an 'account executive to work in
the accounting department.
Two years of governmental or private business experience
in keeping accounts plus.graduationfrom
high school or a college
degree in business administration or Economics required. Salary ranges from
$5,658.48 to $7,057.44. For
further information contact
the personnel office, GL 31500 between 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

APPLES
CIDER - PEARS
HONEY - EGGS
GIFT BOXES

245 S. WING
Older 3 bedroom colonial,
living room, dining room,
kitchen with eating space
adjacent, 10.4 x 12 family room.
Aluminum
storms and screens, new
carpets,
city uti lities.
$16,500.
340 N. Center
Northville

Wanted

6-Household

No.1 Cortlands

COBB HOMES
GE-? ·2014

SELLING

7 -M iscellany

WAITRESSES, cooks It porters, lull or
part lime - apply In person. The new
Howard Johnsons, 2380 Carpenter. Ann
Arbor.
H16lfc

APPLES

Completely finished
3
bedroom ranch including
hardwood floors - paintingceramic tile -formica topsbirch cabinets and doors.
On your land $11,200
Office at 28425 Pontiac
Trail, 2 miles North of
South Lyon.

1.1:.<;.

Produce

RED POTATOES 10 lbs. 50~ or by the
bushel, 57716 IV. 8 MlIe, or phone 4383606.
H4-6cx

1i

S\lALL 2 bedroom home, renced )'ard.
:lorthVllle 1<l\lnshIP. 349-3536.

5-Farm

FRESH E:GGS (rom Hollow Oak Farm,
graded, "holesale,
retall case
lots delivered. Phone GE 7-2474. H4cx

I-============jcandiod,
1-

I

Estate

Produce

I,

I

In lOVingmemor; toour mother Mrs,
Norine Luedtke, .ho passed awal Jan.
uary 15.
The Lord IS my shep'Ierd, I shall nol
wan!.
Da"ld and Kerry Luedtke

~

3-Real

i

2-10 Memoriam

___________
3-Real

Estate

Rd'

PRODUCTS

COMP,l.NY
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
All shift", no cxpcrience
nccessary aH \\C will train
- many fine company ben('fits iJffl'reci illc1utlin~ hOs-'
pilalization, liIe IDsurance
paid V:lC:ltiollS<lndhOlidays:
New plant located at 1500
E. North TelTitorial, WhitmoJ'(' L:lke. Apply in perS'lll. An cqnal opportunitv

1--Clllll)O\,C'I·.

--•

"

Thursday,

l2-Help

THE NORTHVILLE

January 26, 1967

Wanted

14-Pets

12-Help Wanted

RECORD-NOYI

IS-For

& Supplies

FREE PUppy 10 goodhome, alsofemale
1 1/2 years old. ParlcollleandGerman
Shepherd. 349-2935.

NEWS-THE

Page 5·A

SOUTH LYON HERALD

._---

Sale-Autos

1959 FOnD Galaxle 4 dr. automatic,
power steering. Good runmng condI·
lion. $175. M~·1~53 evenings.

Musical Instrument

POODLE. miniature, black, remale, 15
monlhs, housebloke, AKC, $75. GR 53270days. 474-3~BBevenings.
___________

16-lost

14 MONTHOLD sharp part spaniel pup.
$2.00. 349-5574.

REWARDlor relornorGreyhound,brlndIe color, 2-yr. old. or lor Informallon
leading to recovery. C. H. Letzrlng,
121 East Lake, Soulh Lyon. 437-5131.

SILVER POODLEpuppyAKC$50. 3491051.

1-----------

ENGLISH SETTER (or sale or trade
- 1 1/2 yrs. old - Phone 438-4022.
H4cx
AKC MINIATUREregistered Dachsund
4 mos. old. $40. 437-2~57.
H4cx
-HOUSEWIFEearn $40 to $GOper ",eek,In your spare llme, 1 Or 2 evenings a
'll'eek, Join the Queen's -Way-To-FashIon Band '/oI3gonCall 349-4069 orGR G0518.
37'-

LUNCHROOMand playground super·
visor ror Moraine elementary school FREE - Part collie pupPIes,phone437H4cx
Northville. Work begins Immediately. 259B.
Apply at Amerman Elementary school, 1----------847 N. center, NorlhvllJe. Mr. Jacobi,
Sale-Autos
Moraine Principal. 349-3400.
371t 15-For
'EXPERIENCED COOk, also nurses aids'
'SI FORD V-8 stIck, 2-dr., goodcondllion mechamcally. Call GEB-4~43a!ter
ClXlval:~ l3-Situations
Wonted 6.
H2p

s.

l8-Business

;=====-====:::for short trips surrounding
South
Lyon-New
Hudson
area,
Man we
wont
is worth
up to
$16,500
in a year.
Air
mail
S. E. Dickerson,
President,
Southwestern
Petroleum
Corporati on,
534 N. Main St., Fort
Worth, Texas.

IS-For

15-For

Sole-Autos

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

1962FORL' falrJane 500V8.Aulomatlc,
runs good $59J. RATHBURi'l CHEVROLET SALES, 5GOS. MAIN NORTHVILLE.
Transportation

L
E

Sale-Autos

Phone 437-1177
Cars Bought & Sold

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

Open

Saturday

WMOTORS
HIgh

&
Cr. Main &

CORTINA-GT

Roger

CORTINA-WAGON
AHGLIA-Sl:DAN

mc-~

all day

L

349-5115

and VAN

~J6~~,gJ~n,
MQt~r~e~M-r-r

{9~4 FORD V8,.stick, exceHent shape;
tr,a"S\\O~!~'!pn.,,~,~!jl~e j'f~I'.
,B.esl'Ofrer,:.:j49-17~3q ,
'l'I'1
I',QOd,

1000 W·. Maple

. Wall~d Lake

MA-·4·-1331r

Don Hassinger'
Chevrolet
Special

Prices at Our USED CAR lot
In Plymouth
SUPERIZED RE·CONDITIONING

1965 GTO PONTIAC
2 dr. hardtop, VB,
J.speed,
R&H, whitewall
tires, beautiful
red with black vinyl top.

$1595,
$495

1960 CORVAIR 2 dr. sedan,
ard, R&H, one owner, ideal

6 cyl., standsecond car.

1963 CHEVROLET
4 dr. station
6 cyr., standard,
R&H, whitewall
runs good.

$495

wagon,
tires,

$995

1963 IMPALA 2 dr. hardtop V8 327-250
standard,
R&H, whitewall
tires, spare
never used.
Burgundy
with black interior.

$1295

Phone

GR-4-4204

AH,cs - Awnmgs
Storm W,ndows -Doors
Basements

$ 743 ~~

~*

1964 BUICK LASABRE
4 dr. sedan, V8,
automatic,
R&H, whitewall
tires, beautiful
blue with blue interior,
one o~ner, sharp ..

$1445

1965 IMPALA 2 dr. hardtop
VB,
powerglide,
R&H, whitewall
tires,
factory warranty
book.
Sharp.
Two to choose
from.

$1695

TO HAVE THE BEST'

~ [}={] [§~'~tf\(pple
GL-3·0990

polishers'
GL·3-0991

FHA Financing

GL·3·0244

"-~,

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-B411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks

~ '.'

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum. Trim
Guaranteed

1965BUICKSpecial, 4 door, P.S., P.B.
low mIleage, reasonable. Ed Nealer,
Milford SB4-5345.
H4p

Roofing

30 years

- All Kinds

ROOFING

1957 FORD 1/2 Ion plclrup VB, radio,
healer, whlteMllls $300. fl 9-3205.

REPAIRS

ALUMINUM

STORM

WINDOWS

1959 FORD Galaxle, 4 dr. automatiC,
power steering. Good runnmg condllion. $1'5. 349-1953 (venings. 371t

Attic Rooms·Cabineh
Additions
Recreation Rooms
SAVE MONEY-DEAL
DIRECT
WORK MYSELF

-- 15-For Sale-Autos

I

il

FLOOR
TRAFFIC

Clarence

.

1965 Ambassador
station
wagon, air conditioningr
automatic,
power steering
and
brakes.
1965 Rambler 4 dr., model 550, standard
trans., radio.
1965 Rambler 2 dr., model 660, automatic
power steering,
radio.
1964 Rambler 4 dr., automatic,
new tires
1963 Rambler 4 dr., automatic,
radio.
1964 Volkswagen
2 dr., radio.

DuChal'll).'

$1350
$ 995
$ 795
$ 995

RAMBLER·JEEP
PLYMOUTH

GL·3·3600

THE AREA'S

HAVE DUMP TRUCK
Will haul
top soi I or
other miscellaneous
items.
349-1924
after
3 p.m.
Del Caldwell,
229 Hutton

9 Note of scale
N
10 German kin,
11 Mourne!:"
28 So be it!

12 Scythe
handles
11 Symbol for
iridium
25 Dry
26 Permits
27 CIpher

33 Term used in
mUSic
3. Emelie
36 Mended
37 Horses
"1 Impress
42 Aia

1I

Iii.......

John C. Schindler

I, YFAR·AROUNn

TAX ro:-;SUI.TA~'t

CERAMIC

TILE

Slate and Marble

J.

A. Spannos f& Sons
437.2831L

19-5pecial

4*

Notices

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets
Tuesday and Friday ,evemngs. Call
~~49,.31~/l..orFl.$..lll3!l ¥ou( call kepi
conlldenllal.
26l!e

Pipe TIiIl.""lng'
~

GLENN C. LONG

SAVE YOURPAPERS for /be Novl High
school paper drIve for Feb. 4 PiCkUP.'
For Informallon, call349-2535 orGR4-

E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

116

If your h usb and is a
compulsive eater and you
want to cut calories for
him painlessly, try these
substitutions.
<i For a chocolate eclair,
316 calories, substitute one
cup sliced bananas and a
hair-cup of milk, total 212
calories.
For iced coffee cake,
inches in diameter, 196
calories, substitute a whole
~e-iA~h diameter canta·
loupe: 74 calories.
Flff-;rloiie cup macaroni
and mayonnaise salad, 335
calories, substitute three
heaping tablespoons fresh
fruit salad on lettuce, 174
calories.

JIlQ.

South Lyon Con st. Co.
-11812
Crooked
Lane,
South
Lyon-GE-7-5101.

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE
TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
After <; o. m. Mon. thru Ft'i.
FI-9-0766

TREE SERVICE
Experience

Trees Removed, Pruning.
Tri!J1nunK.
Feeding.

Cabhng,

Cavity

Work.

Fully lnsured.CALL
JIM DAVIDS
437-1342
New Hudson

SEWER

end WATER

Tltese
~er'''lees
~

349·5090

II

HARL'S 24-HOIJR
PORTABLE

\
...

I

WELDING
SERVICE
KE'7-7675

•

J liS t •\
re ~
1-llf)IIP ._~all
"'\ ,,-rat , ...
... /

•

AUTHORIZED
ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE.
Bill Tevlin
Brighton,
Mich.
227-4111
•

John Mach
SERVICE DEPT.

Cunl on 0111'sk,lIlnd
experience to save you

time, !rouble and money

YOUR LOCAL FORD

S. R. Johnston
& Company
CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

476-0920 or 0921
C~-7-2255

I ,n; shing. old ond new Iloors

Own

\lower

Free esllmates.

W",k guoranteed

H, BARSUHN
p h GE·8-3~02 II no answer
call £L-6·57~2 collecl

LaChance

Bros.

EXCAVATING

299 N. Mil! St.
South Lyon, Mich.
Phone: GE.8-8411

DEALER

fl 9-1400

550 Seven Mlle-Horlhville

Ask for Service

D & D floor (overing, Inc.

Q

Featuri~
J1;
Sales and Installation of:

Septic Tank and
Drain Fields
Basement
and Sewers
Bulldozing

I-onnlca CnunlNS

~:~::~n~Phone 349-4480
Pla,lie

DON BINGHAM

SCHNUTr-MUSIC STUDIO

DON STEVENS

MONUMENTS
Sfandlng Always

'PIANO ond ORGAN
'INSTRUMENTAL

, 505 N. Center

'n LOVing Tribute

Choose here a beaullful
1n ogl!'less

FI·9·0SS0

HUNKO'S ELECTRIC
Res idential,
Commerc
& Industrial
Lic!!nsed
Electrical
Contractor
349·4271

Products

l\~11TII.

gron"e

family memorlol
or marbfe

Allen Monument
ial

580 Sov,h Mom

No"n"lIe

Works
FI.90770

MOBILHEAT
~

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAfEST
COMfORT SYSnM
YOUR HOMI
CAN "AVI

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Bergen Motors

~e~'~I~~~
in ~~,Or!~~n~,
shingling, eavesltoughs ond
repOirs
Free
estImates.
Call any tIme, days or eves

MA-4-1331

~

Tax' Returns

InstaUed for bathrooms,kitchens

-

10

Services
,

BUSINESS. CORP, FARM,
fIduciary Call or "rite
convenIent fonn 10 help
you complete YQur tax Information
321 S Main. Sulle :208. NO 3 6315.
NO 2-6946 Ann Arbor

Sewer Cle,,;,ung
~,..,;>

:54An (Scot.)
')

I

I PartnershIp
lor a f~

PLUMBING·
HEATING

..........
.;...I· ....
;.

d

43 ComparaUve
suffix
""Wiles
45 Corporal (ab.)
45 Pitcher
47 Particle
52 Earlh godcles$

~+-1-4-f-ll-of-"

l8-Business

GENUINE

Call New

Walled Lake

7 Royal Hallan
family name

a Vegetable

% Each.

Accounting,

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

1000 W. Maple

palm

51 Sharp t1avors Ij()
53 Handled
5-..-+--+-S5 Group o[ eliht '0
55 ScalterJ
"51......-1f-+VEltl1CAL
1 Burst open

FI·9·)9

EI,;cldc

FLOOR SANDING
F Ir.' C Jass Joy,n9. SandJl)9.

~~~<:b~iU

4 Parent
5 FolJoweu
6 Confined

50Uniled

Member of tne P,ono
T ecnn tCI ons Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
ThiS Area for 30 Years
Total Rebuilding If ReqUired

'. Electric

General Contracting
Commercial
and
Residential building
Remodel-

$1795
$1295

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

3 Philippine

musical
Jnstrument
8 The player
across
the top
J3 Narcotics
a Consumed
15 Apple seed
16 Abstract
beings
18 Beverage
19 Green
vegetable
20 Severe
21 Choose
22 From (prenx)
23 Exclamation
U Distribute,
as cards
27 Vehicles
29 Anent
30 MysUc
ejaculation
31 Pronoun
32 Down
33 Frees
35 Finishes
38 Higher
39 Near
40 Resting place
42 Harmony
47 Anger
.aPlayini card
49 Missile

REMODELING

~::;::==;::;::====:=::::;

'

STRAUS
FI-9-20Q5

SERVICE WORK

C,urb ?tC?fis _
Splash'B locks

J

12 Years

Bob Conn

REMODELING

NEW INSTALLATION

, PD'. YfrJh . '

..

GE-1-2446

or 349-0715

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

ROOfiNG & SJDINGi

1952 PLYMOUTH,goodcondlllon.Needs
clutch. Good tIres. cheaptransportallon
$25. 349-4395.

B-

349·2896

Available

For fast, courteous. servIce call

GALE
WHITFORD

SPORTS CAR HD, QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

HASSINGER
PLYMOUTH

IT COSTS NO MORE-

23283 Currie Rd.

1960FALCON- 5 cyl.,aut!'mahc, good
economtcal transporlatlon. $250. 3490497.

1205 ANN. ARBOR RD.

DONe
345 NORTH MAINSTREET

AND CARPENTER

IMMEDIA I t. SERVICE
7 Years 10 P.,y
No Money Down
Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI-COUNTY
HOME
MODERNIZATION
CO.
GR·4-9243

....,

GE-7-2466

CUSTOM BUILDER

LIfETIME
ALUMINUM
SIDING

t

Phone

ED MATATALL

- Slone - Kitchens

1963 IMPALA SUPER SPORT 2 dr. hard
top, V8, powerglide,
power steering,
R&H
whitewall
tires.
Two to choose from.
~:g::~::::::~.::::m:~:~~:~:::m::::~:::~:~:~~::~::::::::~::~:::~~:~::~::~~:.:(.~::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t~
-::~ 1964 DODGE POLARIS
convertible,
~~:
~;~ VB, automatic,
power steering,
R&H,
runs good.
This week's
special.
:;;:
~;:~;:.:«-:.:.:.~:::~~::~~~:::::::::;;:::~::m:::::~::::;:::::::~:::::::::~:::~~~;:~:::::::~::::::~::;:::::~~~

$1295

TANK 5- GRAD J NG
1
CHUCK SMITH
! 13650 10 Mile-South Lyon

COMPLETE HOME
MODERN IZA TlON I

1951 JEEP, CJ5; 2 lops, Warner hobs,
good cOndlllo". $1,050. 349-3035.
1961OLDSMOBILE88, power steering,
brakes and WindOWS,excellent condlllon. Good transporlatIon. Best oICer.
349-9728.

CRAMER
ELECTRIC

438-2241
I
:====:;::::::::::::-=-=-=-=::==~'
IIIS E P TIC

"'f)

;---------

1960 IMPALA convertible
V8, 348, standardr R&H, whitewall
tires, red with red
interior.
Hurry for th is one.

I

Atchinson

1%2 OLDS\IOBILE d~namlc 4 door
sedan. Doublep<l\\ er, 33000adual miles
exira mce. $795. RATHBURNCHEVROLET SALES, 560S. MAl:>;STRFET.
NORTHVILLE.

and l50D SEDAN

Soulh L~on

Roofing

Specials
$595

1963 Dodge Dart.

lAND EXCAVATING

NUCiENT'SHARDWARE

Atchi nson

Tronsportation

! BUlLDOZ ING

Free Pick-up

ALL TYPES OF SIDING

1966 CHEVROLET11. 6 cylinder 2door,
3000 actual miles, new car ",arranly.
$13'5. RATHBURN CHEVROLET
SALES, 560 S. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

THE AREA'S

CORTINA-HOD

:~~:;;~:;~.

349-5115

Roger

d

Prompl Service on all makes

Main & High

Cr.

n

SERVICE

s

1961 Mercury 4 dr .. P. S •
Auta..
S395
Open all day Saturday
L & W MOTORS

105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

Used

Speclel

Selli ng Retai I at
Wholesale
Prices
GL-3-2882
PL YMOUTH PL UMBI NG
& HEATING
SUPP L Y
149 West Liberty St.

Aa

'::~
~=:::~~oo~~~Ii'Ml

LEARN A TRADEwith opportunity aOO
'60 FALCON $200, Joe Hayes. GE B- •
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H52l!c '
Capital Retreading: Inc., 624-3400. ' ,child - 5 days a week. 349-5018.
Transportation
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WANTEDexpertencedspeedtyplst,part 'BABYSITTINGIn my home or yours
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9-1'00.
L & WMOTORS
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SALESMAN
cils, etc. Ph. 437-1214.
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Since school will not be in session
on February 1, meals will be served
for only four days at the Northville
high school during the week starting
January 30.
Type A lunches Include:
Monday - Hot beef sandwich, mashed potatoes, buttered green beans, muffins and apple sauce.
Tuesday - Hot dog on bun, German
potato salad, relishes and princess
peach pudding.
Wednesday - no school.
Thursday - Swedish meat balls,
mashed potatoes, buttered corn, rolls,
and fruit rainbow cake.
Friday - Toasted cheese sandwich,
tomato soup and crackers, salad and
peanut butter brOWnies.
Type B lunches for the four days
inclUde hamburger on bun, Frenchfries,
relishes and dessert. Soup line includes green vegetable on Monday,
chicken noodle on Tuesday, beef vegetable on Thursday and clam chowder
on Friday, sandwich, relishes and a
dessert. Milk comes with all lunches.

Sc:ott Krause

Krause Named
General Agent
Scott F. Krause of 47325Dunsanyhas
been appointed general agent for the
Maccabees Mutual Life Insurance company of Southfield.
Associated with the insurance industry since 1956 serving as agent, unit
manager, agency manager andnowgeneral agent, his life insurance education
includes all parts of the Life Underwriters training course and specialized
training in business insurance, programming, estate planning and pensions.
Krause is active in both insurance
industry and community serviceactivities such a- the Detroit Association of
Life Underwriters, the Detroit General
Agents and Managers association, the
Northville Chamber of Commerce, and
the Northville Jaycees.

What Teachers
Do on Vacation
What do college instructors do when
they're away from the classroom during
the Christmas holidays?
For 10 Schoolcraft College faculty
members, the holiday was spent, in
part, attending professional meetings
in various sections of the country.
Herman Breithaupt, consultant for
Schoolcraft's culInary arts instructional program, his son Robert, JamesVan
Vuren, and George Fink, all members
of the culinary artsfaculty, attended the
21st annual conference of the Council
on Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional
Education in Chicago, December 27-29.
The senior Breithaupt is one of the
founders of the Council, and a pastpresident.
Suzanne Kaplan, English instructor,
and Roberta Holtzman and Peter Attalai, both foreign language instructors,
represented the college at the annual
meeting of the Modern Language Association, in New York City, December

Oscar Hammond, wen knownNorthville resident, is in veterans hospital,
Ann Arbor, for observation and treatment.
Admitted last week, he is in three
east in the hospital. Hammond is the
NorthvllIe city building inspector and
past state commander of the American
Legion.

"'..**"'*********
The Rev. LarryGotts of Grace Lutheran Church of Detroit spent a few
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gotts of 836 North Center street,
before leaving for Chicago to attend a
school for Inner-City pastors.

<

. **~***'M':!'*
Mr.' and Mrs. '"RUssell M. Knight

attended commencement exercises of
their daughter Margaret on Sunday.
Miss Knight received a bachelor's degree in art education. She has been
attending Eastern Michigan university
since )1er graduation from Northville
high school in 1962. She has accepted
a teaching position as an art consultant
with Utica Community Schools starting
January 30.

27-29.

Physical Education Director Mar'r vin Gans arid BOb Leggat, Soccer and
basketball coach, spent December 2831 in San Diego attending a meeting of
the National College Physical Education Association for Men.
History Instructor Harold Fortney
attended the 81st annual convention of
the American Historical AssociatIOn
in New York City on December 28-30.

Deer Signs Up

***************
Northville Baseline chapter of the
Questers antique society heard a paper
on the history ofwall paper Monday at
the horne of Mrs. Harry Deyo in Plymouth. Date for the March meeting
was changed to March 20 because of
the spring school vacation.

While the deer kill was only "normal" this past season, hunters saw
more deer signs and more deer than a
year ago when storms stopped deer
movement and obliterated tracks, conservation officials said this week.
"Contracts hetweendepartment employees and some 30,000 hunters at the
deer checking stations revealed that
most hunters were satisfied with their
hunt, had a good time and were relaxed,
and congenial.

Boy, 16, Hurt
In Novi Crash
A 16-year-old Novi youth suffered
minor facial cuts when he struck a car
overhanging on East Lake drive on
January 18.
Berry Lee Warfel, of 41100 13 Mile
road, was taken horne when he refused
to be taken to the hospital.
Driver of the car parked partially
on the roadway was Anthony Matson,
28, of Detroit.
According to Navi police, Warfel
was driving east on East Lake drive
when his car struck the Matson car and
came to rest in the front yard at 1509,
East Lake drive. Matson was issued a
ticket for improper parking.

I

The Metropolitan Jaycee auxiliar:
les, Which encompass 38 communities
in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties, will sponsor its annual MAEDC
Benefit at the Fisher Thl'ater, February 28.
This yeat's 8 p.m. performance is
. the premiere of the musical comedy
''1Il}'3 Darling" star ring Melina Mecourr! and Orson Bean, two very talented performers.
patron tickets may be obtained by a
donation ofi $15 per person or $25 per
t:ouple. Regular tickets are $7.50 main
floor and mezzanine, 5.50, 4.50 and
3.50 for balconies. Ticket prices are
tax deductible a s a charitable contribution.
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The Betty Crocker Homemaker of
Tomorrow from this state, together
WIth those from all otner states and the
District of Columbia, each accompanied by her school advisor. will join in
an expense paid education tour of Colonial WlIliamsburg, Virginia, and
Washington, D.C., next spring.
The national winner - the 1967AlIAmerican Homemaker of Tomorrow-
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T eshka

Carol

Flynn

Mrs. Arnold Teshka, a graduate or
Northville high school, attended Northwestern Normal Education college. She
was employed, along with her husband,
at the city hall from 1942 until 1963. At
that time Mr. Teshka was retired, but
she has continued working as a dispatcher-clerk in the Northville police
department. She lives with her husband
and four children, LOUis, Sharon, Dolores and Darwin, at 132 West Cady.
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'ThiS is who
to see for a
good deal
on auto
InSUranee.

* *

CAROL FLYNN
Employed by the Northville pollee
department since last fall, Mrs. Chris
Flynn was raised in Parsons, West
Virginia and was graduated from Parsons high school, where she was a
member of the National Honor Society.
Following graduation she was employed
by the FBI in Washington, D.C. in the
communications department. Before
joining the police department she was
employed by Michigan Bell and most
recently by the Northville Record. She
and her husband, a Berkley policeman,
have three daughters, Debbie 10, Christi
4, and Kellie Jean 2.

will be announced at a dinner in Williamsburg. She will be chosen from the
state winners on the basis of original'
test score plus personal observation
and interviews during the tour. Her
reward will be an increase in her
scholarshIp to $5,000. Second, third,
and fourth ranking national winners
will have their original scholar ship
grants increased to $4,000; $3,000 and
$2,000, respectively.

This is who
to see for
the same
good deal
on life and
homeowners
insurance.
P6639

See him now!
PAUL F. FOLINO

210 S. Center

A

Norlhvj lie
FI-!-1189

INSUI:ANCI.

STATE FrlRM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Hom~ Offices. Blooml nElon, IllinOIS

I
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Caming Wed., Feb. 1
"NOT WITH MY WIFE, YOU DON'T"
Color - Tony Curtis

Local Students
Win Honors
At College

1

Two Northville students were among
837 students at Ferris State college who
were honored recently for academic
excellence.

I

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ONLY!
2 Performanc:es

Named to the Dean's Honor List by
Dr. Robert L. Huxol, Vice-president
. for instruction, were John W. Blackburn, Jr. o[ 456 Orchard, a sophomore
in general eduGation, and Charles O.
Somers, 18900 Valencia, a junior In
pharmacy.

Eac:h Ef4tning

1:00 & 9:15 - NO RES~RVED lJeATS

"FONTEYN AND NUREYEV
ARE UNBEATABLE!"
-New

MARGOT
FONTEYN
RUDOLF
NUREYEV

No Passes

Honored

This

Engagement·

FIVE DAYS-FRI .. THftU TUES" Jan. 211hru 31

Dean Martin - Alain Delon - Joey Bishop In
II,TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER" - Color

DeHoCo Fire
Burns Laundry

A swi ngi ng fun-romp that frac:ture s the frontier.
Nightly
Saturday
Sunday

A tire that lasted two hours burned
baskets of laundry in a built-in loading
dock Sunday In the ladies division of the
Detroit House of Correction •
Firemen from NorthvlUe, Plymouth
and Salem township answered the alarm
that sounded at 8:45 a.m.
Cause of the fire was unknown, Bud
Hartner, Northville fire chief, said.

ShOWings
ShOWings
Showings

7:00 and 9:10
1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00
and 9: 10
3:00-5:00-7:00 and 9: 10

Casterline Funeral Home
• .. 1••
\., .
.'1.

CPA Elected
•

Private

Off·Street

Parking

TERRY
R. DANOL
DIRECTOR

24-Hour

Ambulance

Sj!!rvice

• Air Condition~d
RAY J.
CASTERLINE
1893'1959

,.

II

York Wo,ld·Journal Tribune

a B average while carrying a full academic load.

David Anthony Lindley, CPA of
NorfhviUe, has been elected a member
of the American Institute of Certlfied
Public Accountants.
Lindley is associated with the Detr':'it otfIc~ of the account!n!!, Clrm of
Arthur A.ldersen and Co.

,

Dean Martin

MAY 31

APRIL 29

MARCH 4
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tensen, Everett Greer, Hope Hahn,
Bob Hempe, Sharon ffiohenic, Richard
Jameson, Sara Lindberg, Alison Lyke;
Bruce Mach, Phyllis Marz, Wayne
Miller, Janet Ogilvie, Catarina Paolucci, James Peterson, Mary Petrock,
Celia Suchard, AnnetteSkellenger, Wil-'
liam Skelly, Sue Werdehoff and Thomas
Weaton.
To become a member of the society,
a student must maintain a B or above
grade average and fulfill the requirements of character, leadership and service.
Juniors accepted last year and already members of the honorary group
include Gary Becker, Rhonda Bongiovonni, Sara Bowen, Mike Conley, Luanne Godfrey, Susan Jenesel, Charles
Keegan, Thomas Krauter, Virginia
Round, Pam Smith, Karen Stefanski,
Kyle Stubenvoll and Kurt Wiley, besides the present officers.

_

They are: Rosemary Joughlin, who
received a Michigan Higher Education
Assistance Authority scholarship; Laurence Wood, who receIved a Schoolcraft
College scholarship; and Peggy North,
who received a Northville high school
scholarship.

MAY 21
Lakes

28

"We find tnat because of regional
developments last year and the rise in
cost of living we're right down on the
list again. We need things, that's for
sure, especially on the bachelor's
level. "
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* *
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Three Northville studentsatSchoolcraft college are among 31students who
have been awarded scholarships for the
winter semester which began January 3,
Dean of Student Affairs Edward V. Mc, Nally announced this week.
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A state Homemaker of Tomorrow
and runner-up will be selected from tIle
winners of all schools in the state, with
the former receiving a $1,500 college
scholarship; her school will be given a
complete set of Encyclopedia Brlltannica by Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc.
The runner-up will be awarded a $500
educational grant.

\\;)h.I~

FEB.

I
I

Joyce .is now .\!ligible ,fqr possible
state andilJational scholarship awards.
Her test also earned her a specially
designed 'silver charm from General
Mills, sponsor of the Betty Crocker
Search for the American Homemaker
of Tomorrow.

(,reat

I

I

Joyce Stuckey, by finishing first in
a written homemaking knOWledge and
attitude examinatIon for senior girls
December 6, becamE' Northville high
school's 1967 Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow.

APRIL 1

1

"We hope to go to the conference
table later !n February," Miss Bubel
said. "We're hard at work developing
our package, and working with other
schools in region two."

Joyce Stuckey Wins
Betty Crocker A ward

-::

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Thirty-eight new members were
inducted into the National Honor society during the semi-annual ceremonies at Northville high school Friday
morning.
Feature speaker wasJoseph Borgen,
associate dean of Schoolcraft community college.
Preceding him to the rostrum were
officers of the Northville honorary
chapter, Glenn Deibert, Roger Kline,
Lynn Elkins and Jack Crawford, who
spoke on the qualities of scholarship,
character, leadership and service.
Those inducted this year were seniors Sue Bosak, Constance Cook, Prudence Hartt, Cynthia Haynes, KurtKind€, Eric Nutter, Ardis O'TOOle, Lynn
Tiilikka and Alan Whitmeyer;
Juniors Robert Armstrong, Ron
Barnum, Don Beller,
Scott Bergo,
Cheryl Bogetta, Janice Brown, Evelyn
Budlong, Randy Burnett, William Chris-

f

...

.~

Dick Norton and Miss Judy Henry, all
new to nee-otiation<:

Induct 38 Students
In Honor Society

CALENDAR'
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Women Slate
Theatre Benefit

FjStl~RMAN'S

Under new leadership, the Northville teachers' negotiating team is
"evaluating their position and setting
goals" for bargaining expected to begin
late in February.
Chief negotiator this year for the
local MEA group will be Miss Pat
Bubel. a member of last year's team
and a teacher of girls' physical education in the l>igh school. She I eplaces
Don Brown who headed up last year's
negotiations.
Brown will remain as one of the five
ne[oliators. Otbers are Bob Sharrer~

FRED

Chapel.

A. CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR

F leldbrook

9.0611

!I
1
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AT Town Hall

'.

Actor Price To Speak on Art

ONE, TWO-They're
touching toes
and getting slim in the exercise
classes
begun Mondoy night in
the junior high boys' gymnas ium.

r

Sponsored by the Horthvi IIe ree reo·
tion department,
Northvi lie women
are invited to join the 8 p.m.

Mondoy sessions
in which an hour
of exercise is followed by on hour
of vol! eybol J.

-------------
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ENGAGEMENTS

I
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LocalWinner
To Enter
State Contest

Borbara Gebhardt
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gebhardt of
Wheaton, Maryland announce the engagement of their daughter, Barbara
Jean, to Gary Wayne Nichols, son of
Mrs. Letha Nichols of Plymouth.
Mr. Nichols was a 1962 graduate of
Northville high school, served four
years in the United states Navy, and
presently is employed by the Washington Gas & Light company.
An April

1 wedding is planned.

***.***

Susan N ic hol 5
The en"cragement of Susan NichOlS
to George Smith was announced by her
mother, Letha Nichols of Plymouth,
at a dinner party last Saturday.
The bride-elect
is a graduate of
Northville high school. Her fiance is a
graduate of Franklin high school in
Livonia.
A May wedding is planned.

Tap McDonald
~ - '-Judge Charle~cDonald
of Northville will addres1( Our Lady's Leagup
in the social hall at Our Lady of Victory parish February 7, beginning at
9 p.m.
He will give the women some pointers on property ownership and general
legal information valuable to them.
Anyone interested
in the subject
matter may joIn the group that evening.

Review Slated

From Honolulu, Hawaii comes news
of the en"aagement of Lisa S. Batzer to
Andrew R. Kincaid.
Making the arulOuncement are Miss
Batzer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rolf
Batzer of 711 North Center street.
Miss Batzer spent the holidays in
Honolulu with friends and was later
joined by her family Christmas Day.
The brIde elect is a senior at Western Michigan university. SheIsmajoring in special education and is an
officer in Delta Zeta Sorority.
Mr. Kincaid is the son of Mr. R.
Joseph Kincaid of Pasadena, California.
He is presently serving in the United
states Navy, based in Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii.
A wedding date has not been set.

The regular meeting of the Northville Review Club will meet today
(Thursday) at 1 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. Maxwell Austin, 810 West Main
street.
Mrs. Raymond Wright will review
the book, My Shadow Ran Fast by Bill
Sands, club president Mrs. Charles
Yahne announced.

Novi Woman

Vincent Price, who first achieved
fame as a stage and motion picture
actor, comes to Northville Town Hall
February 9 in the role of major art
collector, art consultant and patron, He
is to speak on "The Enjoyment of
Great Art" at 11 a.m. in the P and A
theater on the third of the current
1966-67 town hall series.
Known for his great enthusiasm for
initiating othersinto the enjoyment and
appreciation of the arts, Price draws
upon his early training as an art major
at Yale university,
He also will be guest at a celebrity
luncheon following Town Hall at the
Mayflower Meeting House in Plymouth.
Following the plan Instituted by the TH
board this season, only paid luncheon
reservations
are accepted. These, at
$3.75, must be made by February 3.
Checks should be sent to Northville
Town Hall, Box 93.
Vincent Price's initial aim in life
of becoming a professor and collector
of art was sidetracked when, while
working for his master's degree infine
arts at London university, he accepted
a dare from an English actor friend to
try for a role in the play, "Chicago".
After getting the role, he studied
acting with the same concentration he
once devoted to academic subjects, He
soon was playing the late Prince Consort
Albert in "Victoria Regina". In this
role he made his American debut in
1935. He became a star overnight and
also began making pictures in Hollywood. He co-starred
'With Constance

Bennett in "Service Deluxe", returning
to Broadway in "Outward Bound" and
then "Angel Street".
He played both romantic and sinister
roles. Some of his films include "Song
of Bernadette", "Keys of the Kingdom",
"Champagne for Caesar", "The House
of Wax", "The Ten Commandments"
and "The Tingler".
In recogn!U9n of his services as an
ambassador of fine arts, the art-loving
actor was given an honorary doctor's
degree by the California College of

Arts and Crafts and an LLD from Ohio
Wesleyan. He has made his own collection available to the public by arrangement \vith local museums. His two persana Ipreferred items are a ModiaUani '
and a tiny Goya. One of his first purchases, when he was twelve, was a
Rembrandt etching.
Vincent Price is described as a
lithe, six-feet-four with hazel eyes and
brown hair. He keeps fit gardening at
his West Los Angeles home and by
swimming,

WIXOM NEWS
Mrs. Charles

Ware - MA-4·1601

Sunday afternoon guests of the Fred
Wagnitzs were Mrs. Christine Sparks
of Flushing and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Auker formerly of Swartz Creek.
Mrs. Calvin Stafford entertained the
Pinochle club on Monday, January 23.
Sunday dinner guests of the Charles
Proctors were their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Proctor. The
occasion was Robert Proctor'sbirthday.
The Cyrill Abbotts entertained the
bowling club on Saturday evening. Seven
couples were entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. Bills attended the
Autorama at Cobo Han on Sunday, January 22.
On Tuesday, January 17, Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Bohs of Toledo were guests
of Mrs. Bohs' sister.
Mrs. Lottie
Chambers.
They returned to Toledo
on Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Clemens, who had been
a guest of Mrs. Cham'Jers for one
month, has returned to St. Paul, Minnesota on Thursday, January 19.
Sunday dinner guests of the Charles
Wares were Mrs. Pierce Powers and
Mrs. James Ryan of Highland Park.

On Saturday night the Wares were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Murphy
of Garden City.
On Saturday night, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Gaedt attended a birthday party
in Farmington honoring Mr. Gaedt's
mother, Mrs. Annebel Gaedt, who became 87 years old. Fifteen guests attended the birthday party. Mrs. Gaedt
spent two weeks taking care of her
sister-in~law,
Mrs. Stanley Baker, in
Willis, Michigan.
On Wednesday, January 25 the annual church meeting will be held at the
Baptist church in Wixom.
On Sunday, January 29 the youth of
the Wixom Baptist church will have
charge of all serVices, with Dave Cummins as guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warra and
daughter Frida and MissElienSImmons
spent the weekend skiing at Sheridan
Valley. In the men's races, Fred Waara
took second place in the slalom races
and second place in the down hill race.

Excitement mounted this week as
NorthvlIle Jaycees and the local winner
of the Junior Miss Pageant prepared
for this weekend's state contest at
Pontiac Northern high school.
Miss Lynn TUlikka, Northville's
entry in the state Pageant, sponsored
by Pontiac Jaycees, together with representatives of the local Jaycee chapter, will attend a get-acquainted banquet this evening.
Preliminary judging will take place
tomorrow (Friday), with the final judging and crowning of the state Junior
Miss Saturday night.
Attempts to organize a caravan of
cars carrying boosters for Miss Tiilikka to the finals Saturday night are
now underway. Persons interested in
particIpating are urged to contact RichYour Ou tdeted Suit cen
ard Kenezak, chairman of the Northbe brought up to dete in
ville contest, Orville Beemer, president of the Northville Jaycees, or any
our Modern T a i lor Shop
other member of the Jaycees.
Bring it In for a Cost Est/mate
The parade will include all of the
Northville girls who competed in the
Northville Pageant.
Prior to the state pageant, all MichGOO
D,'I:.T I M E
igan contestants will be living in the
120 E. Main
Northville
PAR
T y:".:'s TOR
E
homes of Pontiac residents.
349-3677
Nearly 40 girls will be competing
Vi ncent Price
for the Junior Miss title of Michigan, ---------------------_
according to Beemer, all of whom are
winners, ilL,their local communities.
TW6" pfeliminary ~talent> perform-"
ances will be held FrIday evening and
Saturday afternoon. The satl1rdayevening final performance will be open to
the public.
The winner will be crowned "Michigan's Junior Miss" by Miss Bonnie
~
Britton, last year's winner, and will
Harold
Wagner,
H. George Roller, SouthMichael
Trupiano,
represent
the state in the American
Delphos, Ohio. Nothing
field, Mich. Everybody
Detroit, Mich. Price sold
like
the
"352"
V·g
in
my
likes
a bargain and my
Junior Miss Pageant. The winner will
me-my '66 Custom 500
'65 for pulling a 19·ft.
'66 lookslike a much more
was a good buy. Youcan
receIve_$1,600 in scholarship awards.
travel trailer. And With
expensivecar. The extras
tell the car is solidly built
The Michigan Junior Miss winner
kids,you need vinylseats.
sold me.
by the way it feels.
will be selected upon her appearance,
poise, scholarship, talent and physical
fitness - the same criteria used in determining Northville's winner several
weeks ago.
At tonight's banquet, contestants
will meet the judges and the families
with whom they will be spending the
next few days.
The Jaycee-sponsored
Junior Miss
--....Mt.
program operates on a national scale,
Jack F. Carr, Marion,
Robert C. Arrick Jr.,
George Jagodzinski,
Edna M. Beck, Chelsea,
Ohio. When you drive
with each of the 50 states selecting
Ypsilanti, Mich. It's a
Toledo, Ohio. I liked the
Mich. I've taken twotrips
30,000 miles a year, you
lot of car for the money.
appearanceof the car, the
to California in my '65.
state winners for the national contest
appreciate a quiet nde.
I've got 51,000miles on
way It was equipped, and
It's a pleasure to dnvelater this year in Mobile, Alabama,
My '66 is air-conditioned
my '64. It always starts
the price. It's a '66 Cusholds the road even 10 a
where the original Junior Miss pageant
and it's a great road car.
and it's easy on gas.
tom 500. Very reliable.
praill6 crosswlOd.
was held.

Do You Know Where

!\ntiqurs

You Can Buy

5.5. PIERCE
CREAMED
FINNAN HADDIE

LAPHAM'S

Here's what
owners have
to say about
White Sale
bought
.InFords
.
prevIous years:

..

~/

Sings Harmony
Mrs. Dale Henry of Novi sap!! with
the S.O.C. Suburbanette Chapt~r of
Sweet Adelines, Inc. when the group
presented a program of barbershop
harmony and dancing at Rosedale Park
Community House Friday.
Mrs. Henry is also a mt-mber ofthe
SMOMS octet, eight members from the
Novi-Farmington area. The chorus is
under the direction of Mrs. William
Greene of Farmington.

* *
Mr. and Mrs, Walter
Couse of 45875 West Seven
Mile road announce the engagement of their daughter,
Elsa, to Richard Stuber,
~on of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Smith, 345 Orchard drive.
A spring weddi~g is planned.

* *

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Wixom
Notice is hereby given that a Public
Hearing will be conducted at the Wixom
City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail, Wixom,
MIchigan on Tuesday, February 14,
1967 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the following amendments to the Zoning Ordinance:
*A request from the Detroit Finnish
Co-operative Summer Camp Association to rezone from RA-2 to RA-3 a
part of the West 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of
Section 28, T.2N, R.8E, City of Wixom,
Oakland County, Michigan, known as
Subdivision No.1.
*A recommendation from the Plan·
ning CommIssion to add a footnote R.
as follows to Article XIV, Schedule of
RegUlations Limiting Height and Bulk
of Buildings and Area of Lots by Land
Use:
(I) R. Front yard setbacks of not
less than fifty (50) feet measured from
proposed street rights·of-way
lines.
shall be provided on all major and
secondary thorofares as designated on
The Thorofare Plan as adopted by the
City Planning Commission.
(2) Add a footnote (R) designation in
ARTICLE XIV SchedUle of Regulations
Limiting HeIght and Bulk of Buildings
and Area of Lots by Land Use under
the Front Yard column for all residential districts.
*The recommendation
of the City
Attorney to amend Artlcle
of the
City of Wixom Zoning Ordinance #34
to provide for 7 members on the Soard
of Appeals rather than the present 5.
Donna Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk

xvm

BUILT FOR THIS SALE ONLYI Ford Custom 500 Sedans-choice
of 2- or 4·door
models, white or bluel Specially equipped with vinyl seats, bright window trim, full
wheel covers, whitewalls. Galaxie
500 2·Door
Hardtops-six
two·tone colorsl
Specially equipped with styled steel wheel covers, body accent stripe, whitewalls.
F·I00 Pickups-famous
Ford Twin·I·Beam front suspension, special triml First time
at White Sale savingsl

More tor your money In Ford Counlry •• , ask anybody who owns a '64, '65 or '66 While Sale Fllrd!

See the Uvely Ones.••your Ford Dealers "c;\\tlh,
See The Lively Ones••• Your ford Dealers
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Retarded Youngsters Find Relief
centers planned through June, enrollment
will be more than 1,000.
Also entering the mental health care
picture this year will be the fir st adult
activity centers, deslgned to provide
programs for retarded adults who lack
ability to hold a job or participate in
existing training programs.
The first of these opened in January
in Macomb County.Sh: othersare planned
this year.
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS in life, it
would seem, will result in different answers depending on the personal or professional view of the experts.
Take the question of the best way to
save lives through traffic safety measures, for example.
Talk to the Secretary of State. He
administers driver licensing laws. He
will say that a major improvement could
be noted if the enforcement was tougher
in these laws.
state Police spokesmen might cite a
need for more teeth in laws which govern
their activities involving speeders and
otherwise hazardous motorists. Theyask
for more cooperation from citizens.
Take another point of view: the Highway Department. You will hear that construction of new freeways and modernization of old highways is the best way to
reduce traffic accidents and save lives.

LANSING- Severely retarded youngsters refused admission to schools are
rapidly finding relief in local day care
centers being opened throughout the state.
Started at Port Huron in the fall of
1963, under auspices of the state Mental
Health Department, the day care program
now includes 34 centers, including II
opened in the past six months.
Most of the centers are located in the
southern half of the Lower PeninSUla,
but there are now 10 centers North of the
Bay-Oceana County line. Another four are
scheduled to' be opened before July.
This new facet of mental health care
was introduced with the idea of relieving
parents of the 24-hour care burden reo
quired with severely retarded children
and still offering an alternative to fulltime institutional commitment.
Some 650 children are presently enrolled in the various centers. All of them
are excluded from local school programs.
A few children enrolled in the earliest
center operations have gained enough
learning and skl1ls to move into public
school special education classes.
Mental health officials note the need
remains high for additional day care
centers throughout the state. Those presently in use are operating at or near
capacity levels.
It is estimated that with the new

What it all comes down to, at least on
the question of traffic safety problems,
is that even the experts don't know what
the answer is, but each has a possible
answer or perhaps part ot the answer.
The problem multiplies it self because
of the different views.
So, many solutions must be tried in
hopes that some improvement will be
noted through combinations of the several answers offered by the experts.
A good strong draft may not be the
most comfortable thing to bear ina hOUse,
car or fishing shanty, but under cer!ain
circumstances it can be a life-saver.
Each year, particularly in winter,
needless deaths are recorded in Michigan. The source is carbon monoxide poisoning. What most people forget Is that
carbon monoxide is present whenever
there is combustion of any kind: canned
heat, gas refrigeration, furnace, auto
engine.
"To protect against it requires adequate ventilation," says State Health
Director Dr. Albert E. Heustis. "By
adequate ventilation, I don't mean having

PUBLIC
NOTICEI
DAVIS & LENT

a!1

KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERAS

Part of the upward pressure will
stem from the higher education being
attained by more and more American
girls, suiting them for a wider diversity of jobs. Greatest concentration
will probably continue to be in the
higher-pay-bracket
families. At present, of families with incomes of over
$15,000 a year, some 40% have two
incomes. You can expect working women to become more numerous, more
sophisticated, more capable -and more
highly paid - as educationalopportunities are made more readily available
to the economically deprived.

Seek State's
Top Mother
Search for the Michlganstate Mother
of the year ls now underway, Mrs.
Charles F. Kuhn of Drayton Plains,
state chairman, revealed this week.
The winning mother will be honored
at a luncheon sponsored by Northland
Center chamber of commerce. Later
she will be sent to New York to compete in the American Mother contest.
Persons wishing to nominate a candidate, who has the recommendation of
a recognized area organization, may
obtain nomination blanks by writing
Mrs. Kuhn at Post Offlce Box 234,
Drayton Plains.
Qualifications for the American
Mother lnclude:
-Must be a successful mother, as
evidenced by the character and achievements of her children.
-She must be an active member of
a religious body.
-She must possess courage, cheerfUlness, patience, affection, kindness,
understanding and a homemaking ability.
-She must have a sense of responsibility in civic affairs and be active in
service for public benefit.
-Her youngest child cannot be less
than 15 years of age and she cannot
have been divorced.

~

camera
supplies
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FI-9-1700
GE-7-2011

200 South Main Street
Northville,
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Decided!

PINE

10 raise the necessary cash to complete Ihe pU.Tchaseof h". Krieko's partn.ship
interest.

THIS BIG SALE STARTS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th

Was- 299.95
Was
109.95 Pro

PAIR OF CHERRY

END TABLES

209.95

Now $89.95

pr.

DEACON'S BENCH

Was 49.95
$39.95
36" Lang Decarated AI~~o,Red Corduroy Pad
" '
Open Mondey thur Friday 'hi 9 P.M., Sot: 'til·5:30

BLUNK'S,
640 STARKWEATHER
(North
Plymouth, MichigQn
CONVENIENT
BUDGET

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M.
$150,000.00 WORTH
BRAND NAME APPAREL
& BOYS IS UNDER THE
HAMMER
•

Inc.

'

• ---

o"""

SHARP
OF NEW
FOR MEN
BARGAIN
I

,

1

-~

t

... -,

-= "',

Such famous brands as Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits & OUlercoals, ClI'lee Men's
SUits, Lakeland Outer App.el, such as Jackets, Suburban Coats, and Rugby
Sweaters, also famous make shirts and many 01hers too numerous to mention.
Come, be prepared to purchase at lerrific savings.
./
/
,/

OPEN THUR,
& FRI. HITES

of N. Main
GL 3·6300
TERMS

DAVIS & LENT

PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

Willoughby's Shoes

January Shoe Spectacular
2 BIG WEEK-NOW

__

---::

DRESS SHOES
*RHYTHM STEP
* RED CROSS
*SOCIALITES

ONE GROUP OF

ONE GROUP

FALL
CASUALS

MOJUD

Reg.

$11.90
Reg. 17.00

IN PROGRESS

::::.=.=.n...::::.....,d

WOMEN'S

5.99

HOSIERY
Reg. 1.35

r

WOMEN'S

DRESS AND
CASUAL SHOES
RED CROSS * SOCIALITES

* COBBlES

*RHYTHM STEP

$9.90
,------------ONE GROUP
GIRLS' and WOMEN'S
BOY'S
GIRLS
*JUMPING JACK
LADIES'
DRESSand SHOES
*L1TTLE YANKEE
SHOES
FLATS
5.50
$5.99
$5.50
Sample Shoes
1 GROUP PURSES NOW ONLY $3

Values to
17.00

and

TWO GROUPS-WOMEN'S

DR. LOCKE
SHOES
14.99 -18.99
Reg. 23.99

JARMAN
SHOES
12.99
Exchanges

Values to 10.50

Values to 14.99

ONE GROUP

ONE GROUP

ONE GROUP

NOTICE
10% OFF ON
ALL' REGULAR
STOCK THAT
IS NOT
SALE
PRICED

JARMAN SHOES E. T. Wrights
$8.99
LOAFERS ond OXt-ORDS
$26.99
Values to 32.99

in Black and Brown

or Refunds

OPEN Every Tuesday,

WILLOUGHBY'S

322 S. MAIN

~

Partnership Separation Sale

OPEN HUTCH and BASE

r--

i

Mr, Wendell Lent has decided to plI'chase the partnership interest of Mr. Robert R
Krieko, To do so has engaged the National Sales System to conduct a:

MANY VALUES THROUGH-OUT THE STORE SUCH AS:

* ALL SALES FINAL-No

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP

tI

Partner-Separation-Sale
Partners Disagree •••····Separation

Values to 20.95

.....

~I

ANNOUNCING

~

PROGRESS

fields.

r

Michigan

& hi. Nlte

Clearance
SALE
STILL IN
SETTLERS

!

•

Plymouth

Open Thu~s.

Since 1923

feel also that they are healthier and
in better spirits if they can find stimulating work.
THE GRADUAL EXTINCTION of
prejudice against females in various
segments of the social and economic
order has now become so complete that
women are accepted in almost any
role. Out of the country's total labor
force of about 78,000,000 approximately 25,000,000 are women working today.
Of this number, about 60% are married and many of them have children.
The trend toward an ever-greater movement of women into the full-time labor
force may be expected to intensify over
the years immediately' ahead, particularly in vi~w or~the;manpower shortage in- so' manyl::.dlffefent significant

t

11

'Roger Babson

BABSON PARK, Mass. - A recent
study by the National Industrial Conference Board takes a realistic look at
the role of the working wife inAmerica
today. The survey brings to light many
questions that should be of interest to
families at all social levels ... and suggests many answers that may not jibe
with those of women contemplatingtaking jobs to "double" the income their
husbands are making.
With prices so high and stin climbing, many young or middle-aged housewives with children are alreadyholding
down regular jobs outside the home for
economic reasons. But their exper.:ience has not always been as helpful
;>,as they expectedit,w.2Uldbe, for reasons
v<that may not'have occurll"ed to'm'others
currently thinking of going out to work.
Scanning some statistics on this situation, we find that often the salary a mother had thought she would add to her
husband's "take" has somehow evaporated to an alarming degree belore it
got into her market basket.
FOR INSTANCE, a woman who takes
a job paying $15,000 a year toadd to her
husband's $20,000 may well find that she
ends up contributingonlyabout$3.300to
the family till. Where does this sizable
difference disappear to? Well, if she has
two children and is no~blessed with a
mother or mother-in-law willing to do
indefinite standin duty, she will probably have to layout as much as $5,000
a year for a fun-time housekeeper or
nurse. Then there are such items as
carfare or the upkeep of another auto,
extra clothing, lunches, and taxes. And,
usually not considered in advance, the
mother win have no time to hunt for
retail bargains and ferret out short
cuts that will hold housekeeping costs
down.
While this means that many a working mother will be surprised by how
slight her addition is to the household
''kitty'', there are many situations in
which it is eminently worthWhile for a
wife to hold a job, whether full-time or
part-time. When children are older and
at school or college, there are more
incentives for a woman to go outsIde the
home and make use of her talents. In
the first place, the cost of household
help at this particular time can be
greatly reduced and perhaps entirely
eliminated. Hence more of the extra
salary can be directed toward the educatlon of the children, time-saving
appliances, and boosting the family'S
standard of living generally.
Despite the fact that many young
women believe their place is in the
home, taking care of the children and
of the house, there are a surprising
number of women who want to take economic advantage of their education and
training as soon as reasonably possible.
Such girls consider their college ex~
perience wasted unless they use it to
help the family economically. They

II

"They are going to do it anyway, but if
we can convince them not to turn on the
car motor when it becomes too cold they
would go home instead of to a hospital or
morgue."

,

Qualify You
Can Trusf

Survey Eyes
Working Wives

26,1967

Day Camps

cars, and the people Who sit in parked
cars most orten are young people.
"1 don't suppose it would do any good
to try to discourage young people from
sitting in parked cars," saidDr.Heustis.

the window open a crack. I mean a good
strong draft."
Aside from faulty heating systems in
homes or house trailers, the most frequent monoxide accidents involve parked

January
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Hxatt, Boerger Come Through

Bench

COlllebacl{

Sparl{s Mustang
ate shooting from the outside that minImized the effectiveness of Holly's
collapsing man-to-man defense.
Boerger immediately hit a set shot
and Hyatt a free throw when they entered
the game in the second period with
Northville trailing 20-13. Sandwiched
around Center Jim Peterson's
jump
shot from the corner. the three points
ignited the comeback.

The bench paid off for Northville
Friday night.
It enabled the Mustangs to wipe out
a deficit and provided the spark tor a
61-54 victory over Holly, Northville's
third conference victory in a row after
the holiday intermission.
Two unsung cagers, Guard Ken Boerger and Forward Nelson Hyatt, carne
off the bench and gave Northvilleaccur-

***

They'll Play 2
Doubleheaders

JUMPIt.G JACKS-Dennis
Warters
gae=. high to score over the out·
stretched
hand of Northv ilie's
high flying Joe Andrews.
Ready
to grob the rebound are Jim Zayt i

(24) and Jim
Andrews).
(45) and Greg
on both sides

Peterson (hidden by
That's
Jeff Leece
Averyhardt of Holl y
of Zayti.

Three down and seven to go.
And those remaining seven contests
in the Wayne-oakland Conference keep
getting bigger and bigger and bigger as
Northville rounds the corner for the
pounding finish for the basketball title.
It's strictly a two team affair.
Clarkston,
7-0 and unbeaten on the
season, leads the second place Mustangs by a length, having pinned the only
league loss on Northville by a Whopping
84-49 score. Northville is 6-1.
Up to now, the Mustangs have been
taking them one by one and living up to
Coach Dave Longridge's fondest hopes.
They've won 'em all in 1967 by ripping
off victories
over Bloomfield Hills,
West Bloomfield and Holly.
starting tomorrow, Friday, it'll be
two by two as Northvllle plays Milford
at home, then walks across the LlvoniaNorthville border to play Clarenceville
the next night, Saturday.
The Mustangs will get a reprieve
the following two weeks. They'll play
only one game a week, the conventional
Friday
night contest, first against
Brighton on its new gymnasium, then
against Clarkston the following Friday
at home.

Then it's another double header.
West Bloomfield at horne on Friday and
Bloomfield Hills away on Saturday.
Although the Clarkston re-match
looms like Mount McKinley on the
horizon, Northville will first have to
take on pesky foes whose minds will be
set on one thing - upset. What else is
there for teams now ruled out of the
running?
Milford, tomorrow night's obstacle,
could be troublesome,
even though
Northville won the first game on Milford's home court, 77-69. A let down
could find Northville pushed to the limit
and their energiesflagging the following
night against Clarence ville, a team that
Northville whipped with ease, 63-47, in
the first league contest of the season.
Clarenceville is now 4-3, and bent
on recording its best season in years.
On their home court, the Trojans,
aroused, pushed Clarkston to the limit
and it took a 20-point splurge by Dan
Fife, the league's top player. to pull it
out far Clarkston in the final quarter.
The score was 78-73. That should be
sufficient warning to any unwary adversary, and specifically, the Mustangs.

Northville tied the score at 22-22
moments later whenGuardJoeAndrews
swished a jump shot and Captain Jim
Zayti scored on a Baseline drive. Mike
Beelby, a guard whose red hot hand scored 24 points, then canned a jump shot
to give Holly its last lead before Northville shot out front for keeps.
Boerger and Hyatt didn't stop their
game- saving show until game's end.
Besides the jump shot, Boerger -also
intercepted a pass and scored on a break
away and intercepted two other passes.
His play was steady.
Hyatt led the Northville rebounding
in the second and third quarters and
scored 13points to give Zayti and Peterson help on the boards and in the scoring column.
Zayti finished with 21 points, high
for Northville, while Peterson bag~ed
16. Andrews contributed eight points.
It was Beelby who kept Holly in the
game,
especially
after
Northville
switched to a zone and stopped Forward
Ron Ranger from scoring after the first
period. Holly's rugged center, Greg
Averyhardt, was held to 11 points. He
was averaging
17 entering Friday's
game.
A 5'8" guard, Beelby hit long shots
over Northville's zone, getting eight
points in the first quarter, four in the

NORTHVILLE
Varsity and JV Basketball
Tomorrow
Milford
Home
Saturday
Clarenceville
Away
Freshmen Basketball
Monday
West Bloomfield
Home
Junior High Basketball
Tomorrow
Belleville
Home
Wrestling
Today
Flat Rock
Home
Tuesday
Rediord Union
Home
NOVI
Varsity and JV Basketball
Tuesday
Mich. School
Home
for Deaf

In Men's Game

Jeanie's Hold ing He r Own

HIGH

SCORER-Holly's
Mike
a 5'8" guard, shown drlv.

Friday
night.
He drilled 24
points through the net.
Boerger
did his part to spark Northville's
comeback victory.

Beelby,
ing against
Northville's
Ken
Boerger, was hotter than a pistol

Move over men. Here come the women
again, and this time they're invading'
hockey, one of the last sports to succum~-,
to the rising female tide.
Eleven-year-old JeanBurkeotWlxo1'l!;
is one of the girls proving that women
can play hockey and play it well. "You
wouldn't be able to tell them from boys if
it weren't for the long hair," said Torn
Burke her father and director of Wixom's
recre;Uon department.
Jean is a member of a Detroit girls'
hockey tea~ that includes the daughter
of NHL goahe, TerrySawchuck.Andonce
in a while, she plays with the Wi~om
Pee Wees, boys, rather, boys and glrls
aged 9-12, since the admittance of Jean.
"Speaking of the Detroit area girls
team" Father Torn said "They'll amaze
you.'~ No doubt. What does Jean play? _
Toughest spot on the ice - goalie.
Last week, for instance, Jean took up
her usual position in front of the Wixom
Pee Wees' net. Plymouth won the contest, 6-0, but, according to father Tom,
it wasn't Jean's fault. "She'd stop me

fIX UP YOUR CAMPER ~;j;~
~1~ OR TRAILER
i1~~

COMPUTE

ljiE

~

INSURANCE SERVICE

I ~:t;i::u~;'heSu"lios I

AUTO

I[MONSON TRAILERllli

RICHARD F. LYON, MANAGER

~::: PART 5 C0 .
~.
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FIRE

PLA TE GLASS

FI-I-1252
lOll. Mill

\~if ' '"
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The number seven seemed a jinx
for Northville through the third and
most 01 the fourth quarter. The Mustangs simply COUldn'tshake the determined Broncos who never let Northville get further than seven points
ahead.
With only four minutes remaining in
the game, Zayti finally broke the barrier bJ c;caring on a breakaway after
an interception
and Andrews added a
free throw to give Northville a 53-44

I

Bowling Standings

..
NORTHVILLE WOMEN'S LG.
C. R. Elys
49
27
Bel Nor
46.5 29.5
Ed. Matatall
46.5 29.5
Eckles Oil
46
30
Northville Lanes
45
31
Ramsey's Bar
42
34
Oakland Asphalt
42
34
Loch Trophies
41
35
Hayes S & G.
41
35
W. McBride Bldrs.
37
39
Plymouth Ins.
37
39
Blooms Ins.
34
42
Del's Shoes
33
43
Cal's Gulf
31.5 44.5
Mobarak Realtors
30
46
Thomson S & G.
30
46

Fisher Wingerf Fortney
Marquette Realty

27.5
25

48.5

51

Thursday Nlte Owls
Week ending January 12, 1967
I. John Mach Ford
49
27
2. Eagles
46
30
3. Olsons Healing
45
31
4. Northville Bar
44
32
5. Lila's Flowers
44
32
6. A&W Root Beer
42
34
7. Chisholm Contr.
40
36
8. Northville Lanes
39
37
9. Perfection
31
45
10. Bohl's Lunch
27
49
II. Cutler Real Estate
25
51
12. Northville Jaycettes
24
52

FISHER '8 brings you •..
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY

Semi ..
Annual
SHOE
Clearance

~

margin of victory. Donna Blssa led the
jayvees with four points.
Six games remain on the girls'
schedule, which, Miss Bubel points out,
promises to be "much more exciting"
this year because of a rules change.
"Girls no longer are limited to three
dribbles," she said. "They can dribble
all they want, just like the boys."
Here's the schedule: January 27,
Clarenceville, away; February 2, Novi.
horne at 6:30 p.m.j February 16, Bloomfield Hllls, away; February 24, Livonia
Bentley. home at 3:30 p.m.; February
27, South Lyon, away; March 2, Redlord Union, horne at 6:30 p.m., and
March 9, Kingswood. horne at 3:30p.m.

:::~

Both teams
caught fire midway
through the second quarter but NorthVille inched ahead and held a 32-28
lead at halftime on Zayti's layup and
Peterson's jumper.

lea~~ the jayvee contest, Northville
walked all over Holly by a 67-48 count.
::::f::::::~~:::~:::::~:::~:::::::::~::~::::;::::::::~::;::;::;:;:::::;:~:.:.:.:
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C. Harold Bloom
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played WIth her two brothers, Glen and
Dan.
Glen, an l8-year-old senior at Walled
Lake high school, skates for the Rangers
in the Southeast Michigan Hockey league
tor boys mind you 17 and 18 Dan l~
plays wiih the Wixo~ Pee wee~.
"
Father Torn ignited the interest In
Hockey, however, by puIlingontheskates
to play with his children. Hisenthusiasm
for the game hasn't lapsed any for Tom
'
is a forward on the Wixom Warriors, an
adult team in the Dearborn Recreation
League.
What's the prospect for girlshockey?
Tom looks at it this way: "I think it'll
get bll'(ger every year." Who knows,
maybe a Jeanie Howe Will lead the NHL
in the future.

or

ADVERTISED FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY

Cagerettes Whip
Plymouth Twice
The Northville high school cagerettes opened their 1967 basketball season on the winning side, beating Plymouth last Thursday night before an
enthusiastic crOWd.
Coached by Mis's Pat Bubel, the
girls varsity squad whipped Plymouth,
24-18, and the jayvees squeezed by
Plymouth, II-IO.
Paced by Jackie Shaner's
eight
points, the varsity had little trouble
in disposing of Plymouth. Guard Sarah
Bowen converted three of three free
throws and Sue Morris played a consistent, all-around ~ame, Miss Bubel
reported.
It was close all the way, but the
jayvees carne from behind in the final
minutes to win. Nancy Secord tied the
game at 10-10, then Vickie Elkins converted a free throw to provide the sUm

first and second shots, but the third one
might get by her," he quipped.
HOCkey carne naturally to Jean Who
was figuratively raised from the cradle
with a hockey stick in her hands. She

second, and six in the third and fourth
quarters. But his efforts simply weren't
enough.
The loss dropped Holly (4-3) out
contention. Now it's a two-team battle
for the championship between Clarkston
•(7-0) and Northville (6-1).
Dan Fife put on another talent show
Friday, this time for the Brighton fans
as he scored 38 points to lead Clarkston
to a 74-55 victory over Brighton. Bloomfield Hills showed signs of coming to
life by walloping West Bloomfield, '70-40,
and Milford edged Clarenceville inovertime, 66-64.
''If we don't clutch and we hang on
til we play them (Clarkston}," Coach
Dave Longridge said, "we'll be in good
position. We just can't be looking ahead
and slip up against any other league
team."
"We got off to a slow start again,"
Langridge said of his cagers' performance a~inst Holly." After we switched to the zone, Ranger and Averyhardt
didn't hit and we got the boards. From
then on, Beelby was the only one doing
the scoring. When you have two hitting
from the outside you have problems,"
the Northville coach added.
Holly began like the only team in
the league which had given Clarkston
fits. Ranger pumped in two long set
shots from the corner, Beelby tallied on
two jump shots and two lree throws and
Averyhardt hit for three points to establish an 18-13 Holly lead at the end of
the first quarter.

DEAL

FROM
THE
AS LOWAS ...
~

TIRE
COMPANY

FU RTH ER REDUCTIONS
THIS WEEK!

6 50 x 13
tubeless
b'ackwall
plus $I 55
red. Ex rax
and old hre

Tubeless S,zel

Blackwall
Price

650 x 13
775 x 14 (7 50 x 14)
825 x 14 1800 x 14)
7.75 x 15 (6 70 x 15l
I SIte shown also

$12
$13
$16
$13
repJaces sIze

Goodyear All-Weather

Whllewall
Pme

$14

In

parenlheSls

Tires

• Extra mileage Tufsyn rubber
• Tnple-tempered nylon cord
• Track-tested for 100 miles at speeds
up to 100 m p h.

$15

$18
$15

Open Thur.day and
Friday t.ll 9 P.M.

INSTANT CREDIT
To holders of Charge Plate or
National Credit Cards.

All Sizes But Not In All Styles
*AII Sales Final

*No Refunds or Exchange.

'---GooojiEAR
vPLYMOUTH
Plymouth,

Mich.

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.

705 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone GL·3·3165

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
290 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

GL·3·1390
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steel roof girders probably will
be placed
in position
beginning
late thi s week or early next. Construction is reported to be "about
three weeks"
ahead of schedule.

NORTHVILLE
JUNIOR HIGHWith walls of the new Northville
junior high school, located
on
Taft road, north of Eight Mile,
rap idly neari ng completion,
construction
officials
predict
that

RECORD-NOVI

PHrLIP A. NAUMAN
Philip A. Nauman, 53-year-old leader in the First Presbyterian Church of
Northville, died suddenly While working
at the Westem Electric company in
Plymouth early Sunday mQrning.
He lived at 21831 Connemara with
his wife, Margaret A. (Matson), whom
he married in Highland Park on September 29, 1936.
Bol'U August 30, 1912 in Highland
Parh, he moved to this community in
1958 from Detroit. He had been em- ployed by Western Electric for 37
years.
Mr. Nauman was a former deacon
of the Presbyterian church here and only
recentIl' \\IllS elected an elder. He was
a member of the Plymouth Lodge 1780
BPOE, the Pioneer Club of the telephone company, and he had been active
in local scouting activities.
Besides his Wife, he is survived by
his mother, Mrs. Emily Nauman of
Farmington; two daughters, Mrs. Barbara Christman of Frankenmuth and
MISS Judy Nauman of New York, New
Yorkj one son, Robert P. of Detroit;
one brother, George William of Farmington; and one sister, Mrs. Margaret
Smith of Detroit.
Visitation was held at the Ebert
Funeral Home of Northville, with funeral services on Wednesday afternoon,
January 25, at the First Presbyterian
Church of Northville.
Burial was in Oakland HfllsM~morlal Gardens cemetery.

Thursday, January 26, 1967

NEWS

RICHARD EDWARD ERWIN
Richard Edward Erwin, 12, of 40401
Ten Mile road died January 21 atBotsford General Hospital follo\ving an automobile accident on 10 Mile road in
Farmington township.
Born April 26, 1954 in Northvllle,
he was the son of Edward A. and Betty
(Wllcox) Erwin.
He was a seventh grader at Novi
junior high school, and a member of the
Little League and the school band.
Besides his parents, he is survived
by his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs.
James N. Erwin of South LyonandMrs.
Ruby Wilcox of Detroit and two sister s,
Kathleen and Patricia, both living at
home.
Funeral services were held Wednesday, January 15 at 3:30 p.m. from
Casterline
Funeral Home, with Dr.
Bartlett Hess of Ward Memorial Presbyterian Church officiating.
Burial was in Rural Hill Cemetery.

********i"******
RUSSELL M. TENNANT
Russell M. Tennant, 77, of 39381
Schoolcraft road, Livonia died January
17 at St. Mary Hospital. He had been ill
for a week.
Born July 20, 1889 at Jakes Run,
West Vlrginia, he was the son of Henry
and Nancy (Eddy) Tennant. His Wife,
Iva, survives him.

Mr. Tennant, who moved to Livonia
one year ago, was a retired oll well
driller for the Dunmar Oil corporation.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Mildred Patterson of
Jere,
West Virginia; a son, Jesse
Tennant of Livonia; two sislers, Mrs.
Janie Kunz and Mrs. Etta Robison of
Worthington, West Virginiaj and seven
grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Saturday, January 21 from the Casterline Funeral Home, with Dr. Bert
KreHer of Bethany Baptist Church of
Livonia officiating.
Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens, Novi.

Barberton, Ohio; and 10 grandchildren
and five great grandchildren.
Funeral
services were conducted
January 24 at Barberton, Ohio, with
burial in Greenlawn Cemetery in Barberton. Funeral arrangements
were
handled by the Castel'line
Funeral
Home.

***************
NORINE E. LUEDTKE
Norine E. Luedtke, 48 of 226 Church
street died suddenly January 14 at her
home.
Born February
6, 1918 in Novi
township, she was the daughter of Herman and Martha (Brossow) Kreeger.
Her husband, Leonard, survives her.
A life-long resident of Northville,
she is survived by two sons, Kerry of
Northville and David of the United
States Marine Corps, aboard tlle USS
Providence;
a sister, Miss Phyllis
Kreeger; and a brother, Donald Kreeger
of Northville.
Funeral services were conducted
Saturday, January 21 from the Casterline Funeral Home, with the Rev. Charles Boerger of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church of Northville officiating.
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery.

***************
CHARLES L. EGBERT
Charles L. Egbert, 73 of 20910 East
Chigwidden Drive died Friday, January
20 at St. Mary Hospital.
Born March 17, 1893 in Putnam
county, Ohio, he was the son of Frank
and Susie (Shirey) Egbert. His wife,
Alice, died in 1961.
Mr. Egbert moved to the community
six years ago from Akron, Ohio. He
was a rptired machinist for the B. F.
Goodrich company in Akron.
He is survived by two sons, Earl of
Northville and Robert G. Waddell of
Palmyra,
Pennsylvania;
two sisters,
Myrtle Frase and Daisy Defenbaugh of

***"-*"'*********
IDA J. CLARK
Ida J. Clark of 39444 Nine Mile road
died Tuesday, January 24 at Botsford
General Hospital. For funeral information call Casterline Funeral Home, 3490611.

***************

***************
HELEN M. SCHULTZ
Mrs. Helen M. Schultz, 62 of 48564
West Seven Mile road, died Sunday,
January 22 at the University of Michigan hospital. She had been ill for the
past year.
She was born October 29, 1904 in
Detroit. Her husband, Harold L., survives her.
Mrs. Schultz was a member of Our
Lady of Victory Church of Northville
and the Livonia Chapter of the American Red Cross. She moved to the community 20 years ago.
Besides her husband, she is survived by three sons, Fredrick L. of
Sitka, Alaska, Glerm A. of Royal Oak,
and Dale G. of Fort Dlx, New Jersey;
three sisters,
Mrs. Sophie Smith of
utica, ?>lrs. Rosalie Erickson of Detroit, and Sister Mary Avilla of Regina
HeIghts SchOOl in Detroit; a brother,
Joseph Mack of Detroit; and seven
grandchildren.
Rosary was said at Casterline Funeral Home on Tuesday evening, with
funeral services conducted at Our Lady
of Victory on Wednesday morning, January 25.
BurIal was in Rural Hill Cemetery.

o
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***************

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP SEWERI nstallation of the Northville town·
ship sewer line along Seven Mile
road is reported to be about half
completed this week.
The line
will stretch from a point just north
of the root beer stand on Northville
road to Marilyn off Seven Mile and

perhaps
beyond to Maxwell, de.
pendi ng up on oc tion of the town.
ship board.
The line will serve
the proposed
conval escent home·
medical center complex on Seven
Mile and other
homes and businesses olong the route.

KATHERINE WILLIE BIAS
Mrs. Katherine Willie Bias, 42, of
174 Rose street, Plymouth, died January
22 at st. Joseph Hospital in Arm Arbor.
She was born November 15, 1924 at
Troy, Tennessee to William A. and
Kate (Dunning) Jennings. Her husband,
Leslie, survives her.
Mrs. Bias moved to Plymouth three
years ago after living for 15 years in
Northville. She was a school bus driver
for the Plymouth Community school
system, a member of the Main Street
Baptist Church of Plymouth, and she
was active in the Young Ladiesauxillary
and the Campfire Girls of Plymouth.
Besides her husband, she is survived by two sons, Randell and Michael;
three daughters,
Mrs. Shelia Rose,
Mrs. Gail Cocker, and Mrs. Barbara
Campbell; a sisler, Mrs. Irene Kelley;
a brother,
Jack Jenningsj and four
grandchlldren.
Funeral
services were conducted
Wednesday, January 25 from the Casterline Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Vincent Smith of Main Street Baptist
Church officiatlng.
Burial was in Rural Hill cemetery.

An 18-year-old NorthVIlle youth was
fined a total of $175 and ordered to pay
$20 in costs in Nurthville Municipal
court on two separate counts of reckless
driving.
Patrick M. Curtner, 101 Basellne,
was first cited on December 31 for
reckless
driving on Northville road
between Six and Seven Mile roads. The
second violation occurred on January 8
when Curtner was reportedly racing
another driver south on South Main
street between Gardner street and Seven
Mile road.
Driver of the other vehicle was
Walter Wit/rick, 20, of 300 North Mill
street. He was also fined $100 and paid
costs of $15 for driving recklessly.

GOP Schedules
Lincoln Banquets
A total of 25 Lincoln Day banquets,
including one for the Northville-Plymouth
area, have been scheduled by MIchigan
Republicans to date.
William F. McLaughlin, executive
vice-chairman
of the Michigan Republican State Central committee, has been
named as the guest speaker for the
local area banquet on February 12.
Speakers elsewhere will include Senator Robert P. Griffin, Governor John
Chafee of Rhode Island, Governor David
Cargo of New Mexico, and former United
states Representative
Walter Judd of
Minnesota.

the first leg of the system is hei ng Iaid in front of Hall away Con'
struction
company, the firm contracted
for the job.
That's
a
catch
basin
in the foreground.

WIXOM SEWER CONSTRUCTIONHeavy mac hi nery moving dirt is
commonplace now in Wixom, ever
since lost week Wednesday when
sewer construction
began.
Here,

CARPETING
Let us Help you
Select the Right
Co lor and Fabric ...
In our Store or
At your Home!

~r~rabtrtg
111 N.

Center

NORTHVILLE

F.
Regular

HOME FURNISHINGS

FI9·1838

LODGE NO. 186
& A.M.

Meeting

Second Monday

Warren Bogart,

R. F.

Northville

Coolman,

W. M.
Sec.

Three Northville youths were each
fined $22 for having llquor in their
possession
on December 17 on East
Main street. They were Robert J.
Regenhardt, 44428 Cottisford road, and
A. William French,
353 East Cady
street, both 18, and Robert Tuck, 20,
of 46620 Stratford court.
James M. McKindles, 20, of Plymouth was assessed a $20 fine and $10
costs for speeding 55 in a 35 zone on
December 17. The infraction took place
on South Main street between Beal
street and Seven Mile road.
For writing a $25 check with insufficient funds in the bank, Frank Leupp
of Edom, Ohio, was fined $55 and ordered to make restitution.
Four patients at Maybury Sanatorium were fined $27.50 apiece for having
liquor in their possession on sanatorium property. Violators were James
Albright,
Willie Witherspoon,
Cyril
Lauer, and Joseph Blause.

,,

A CONCERT for the FAMILY
with a "hell''' theme
Rimsky Korsakov - Mozart - Ravel - Saint-Soens

f.J!,!moulh

S'jmphon'j
Wayne Dunlap,

O"cke&lra

Conductor

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 - 4P.M.
Admission free

Plymouth High School

BRADER'S In Northville

LAST THREE DAYS

Thurs.-fri.-Sat.

** ..***'"********
JANE HELEN CLUM
Mrs. Jane Helen Clum, 53 of 46015
Fonner died Saturday, January 21 at St.
Mary Hospital. SIte had been ill for the
past five years.
She was born November 22, 1913 at
Rochester,
New York. Her husband,
Kennelh, survives her.
Mrs. Clum came to the community
nearly six years ago. She was a former
school teacher, a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Northville, and
a graduate of Brockport State Teachers
college in Brockport, New York.
Besides her husband, she is survived by her mother, Mrs. Maude DeKan
of Northville; a son, Davld K. of Fenton,
and two daughters, Mrs. Joan Bellizzi
of WaITen and Miss Marcia Clum of
Northville; and three grandchildren.
Funeral
services were conducted
Tuesday, January 24 from the First
Presbyterian Church of Northville, with
the £l.ev. Lloyd Brasure officiating.
Cremation took place at Evergreen
Cemetery in Detrolt, with internment
in Irondequoit Cemetery in Rochester,
New York.

JENNIE JOHNSON
Mrs. Jennie Johnson, 56 of Plymouth,
a former resident of Northvllle, died
Sunday morning, January 22 at St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor after a
prolonged lllness.
Born April 27, 1910 inBeaver township, Bay County, she is survived by
her mother, Mrs. Ida McNell Grover of
Saginaw, and her father, Wills Grover,
also of Saginaw.
Other survivors include a daughtel', Mr s. Sanda K. Mary of Plymouth, a
sister, Mrs. Loren F. (Ruth) Goodrow,
and one grandson.
Mrs. Johnson moved from Northville to Plymouth in 1948. She was a
member of the Business & Professional
Women's organization of Northville, a
member of the First Baptist Church of
Plymouth, and for many years a registered nurse at Maybury Sanitorium.
Funeral services were held Wednesday, January 25 at the Schrader
Funeral Home of Plymouth, with the
Rev. Donald Williams officlating.
Burial was at rndiansfield cemetery in Caro, Michigan.

January 26-27-28

Drastic Reductions •In Every Department
Men's

flannel Shirts

Now

99~ & 1.99
.. /:

LADIES'

SLACKS-SWEATERS-SKIRTS

and JACKETS

~ .I

j

I

I,

At Rock Bottom Pricesl

I

BOYS' JACKETS
Save DollarS on These Fine Jackets

HUNDREDS Of ITEMS MUST GOI
Use Your Broder's

Save Now On ...
WHITE LINENS
MAIDENFORM & PLAYTEX

Bra & Girdle Sale

Charge Account

B~aders

DE PA RTM E NT·STORE
141 E. MAIN

FI·9-3420

Open Fri. & Sot. 'til 9 P.M.

NORTHVILLE
Free

Parking at Rear
I
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ST. PAUL'S EVANGELrCAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Comer High and Elm Streels
Rev.

Spradllng

Reo.: 209 N. Wine Street
Sunday Wonhlp.
11 a.m. and 7 '30
p.m.

SWlday

School,

Boerger.

38840

Pastor

Church, FI-9-3140
Pllrsonage
349-1557

FjRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
P •• tor Robert

Charles

Sunday

Worship,

Sunday

School,

8 and

Sunday

10 30 a.m.

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. David Sttonc, Putor
GL-3-8807
GL-3-1191
WOllhlpplnc
at 41650 FIve Mlle
Sunday Wor.hlp, 8:30 and II a.m.

Sunday

Masses.

7.00,

10:30 a.m.

8:30

and

12'15 p.m.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349-0911
349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Bra.ure
Ea.t Main and Church Sts.
Sunday Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
Church School 9: 30-11 A.M

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH sac
23455 Novl Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Paltor
Fred T.ach.el-FI-9-9904
Sunday Worohlp, 11 a.m. iUld 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
TralnInc Union, 6 p.m.

*

F.

Andre-W5,

Gen.

CHURCH

FOR

AL.L

"OR

CHURCH

THE

'IbeCllurdllsthoarealellllclor
oooorlh lor tho buiJdmpl dlara..
let and IlOOd dtiuNhlp It in
bouee of Iparitu...... values Wjthoul a
I!rooI CIIurch. neither dernoctllry
nor QV1.hzaUoncan BUrVjve. 'Thtre
are laur lOund ree.aont why evtry
pemon ahould altend .,mea
l'e'JU
!arly and support the Churdl They
ore: (1) For hill own
(2) For
hIa children' .. ake. (3) For lhellOke
01 hill <omDIwulyand ""I!OIl (4)
For the .... of the Churcll ilsoll.
which neEds Iu.o IDOl'll) 000 molarull
IUpport. Plan 10 10 10 church reeu
!arly and,..d your Blble dOlly.
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Sunday

CHRIST

Farmlngton
SWlday

II

School,

11 a.m.

"295

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev, C. Fox
23225 Gl1I Road-GR-4-05S4
Sunday Worship, 8:30 and II a.m.
Sunday School, 9'45 a.m.
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CopyngntI967 Krnter AdvtrI",.g Servlce,lnc, Slra.sburg.

I

Wednesday
Jeremiah

3:11-15

24:4-7

Va

Olllce

I
I

I

• Fnday
luke

10:13-16

16:14-17

Saturday
II T'mathy

1:3-14

Sunday

HEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 Grone! River
GE-8-8441

./

HORTHVILLE
H"'RDW"'RE
Your Trustwor'hy
Store
107·109 H. Center St.

,

SHOPPE

BR ... DER'S DEP ...RTMEHT
141 E. Main
Northville
NORTHVILLE
Joa R.vllzer
104 E. Main

Pdstor

Wdham

Sunday

STORE

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
.... G. Laux, Reg. Pharmac,st
349-0850

1'10,,1

NOVI REX"'LL
DRUG
Lat U. Be Your Po.sonal
34900122
TRICKEY'S
HUNTING.
43220 Grone! Rivar
Hovl
H. R. HODER'S
Main & Centar
Horthville

\

9:45

a.m.

CATHOLIC
Postor

"'asses'

8 and

10 30 a.m

Robert
F. DavJs,
Pastor
Sunday Worship.
11 a.m.
Sunday School,
9:30 a~m.

6 p.m.

**********

Pastor

G.'eell Oak
GREEN OAK
FREE METHODiST
CHURCH
U5-23. 2 mlles north of
Whitmore
Lake

Jr.,

A. C. Pounds,
Sunday WorshtP.

7 30 p.m.

Pastor
L 1 a.m. and

Sunday

School.

10 a.m.

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, MIchIgan

PHILLIP'S
TRAVel
SERVICE
no N. Lafayette
South Lyon
438-2221

Father
ASSistant

Sunday

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon
438-4141

a.m.

\Vixoln

Raymond
]onps
Fr. James
Maywurn

Masses:
and

7.30,

9:00,

It 00

12 15 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd .• WIxom
Rev. Robert Warreotl
Phone \IArket 4-3823
Sunday

St.

Worship

11 a m.

and 7 p m.
Sunday

School

9.45

R.m

NOVI REAL TY AGENCY
Reol Estote & Insurance
GR·4·5363
SOUTH LYON BUILDING

201 S. Lofoyette

SUPPLY

Sf.

South Lyon
FISHIIolG. HOBBY SHOP

JEWELERS

SCOTTY FRITZ
333 S, Lofoyelle
South Lyon

SOUTH LYOH ELEV"'TOR
South Lyon
Michigan

PHIL'S PURE SERViCe
2oC·H., Road "'ld_F ... Pickup & Del.
130 ~. Main. North"rIIa
349·2550

MICHIG ... N Se"'MLESS
South L"on
Mlchl90n

WESBER PHOTOGR
200 S. Main St.
3.c90010S

GUERNSEY
f ...RMS D... IRY
Wovl Rd •• No,th of 8 Mile
349·1466
Northvilia

STUDIO

"'HD V"'UL TS

gregation, he became associate minister
at East Grand Boulevard Methodist,
Detroit in 1961, pastor In 1963.

Rev. Woodle W. White, pastor of
East Grand Boulevard Methodist church,
Detroit, will be the featured speaker
at the Northville Methodist church on
January 29 - date of the last session
of the School of Christian Mission.
His theme will be, "Affluence and
Poverty - Dilemma for Christian."
Born and educated in New York city,
he has an AB degree In Sociology and
a STB degree from Boston University
of Theology. He served New England
Soutflern and New England Conferences
as a university student. As part of biracial ministry for an integrated con-

Readers

Mr. While serves on many conference boards and committees, In civil
rights organizations, and as chairman
of East Side Citizens for Action. Detroit. He was jailed with Methodistmlnisters in a Mississippi Methodlstworship incident.
More recently. Rev, White gave the
invocation at the inaugural ceremonies
for Governor George Romney In Lansing on January 2.
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REYNOLDS
Wat.r Conditioning Company

FI·9·1700
GE·7·2011

, Micfligan'J
condlJloning

a/de"

and largest walor
••• since 1931

componl

121011 Cloverdale, Dctr~lt 4, Mleh.
WEbsltr 3·3800
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'Ravages' Of Wilderness
While sportsmen, gardeners, and other
conservation minded people, are rightly
concerned over the needless destruction
of our wilderness areas, too much of
outdoor American remains completely
unprotected from the ravages of illplanned high-lines, pipe lines, highways,
etc.
Do you know that, under Michigan's
out-dated Law of Eminent Domain, any
private property is subject to condemnation, regardless of esthetic, or historic value?
For example, the following is part of
the statement I made before Judge Conlin of Ann Arbor at the close of a land
condemnation case. Nothing in this statement could be used as evIdence In the
case, due to the wording of the law.
"When you make an investment. and
it goes sour, you recover as best you
can, and go on from there. But, when you
try to preserve and improve something
for the common good, and then It is
needlessly destroyed, it is a different
matter.
When I bought this bit of woodland in
1948, I resolved to use it asl might need,
but to leave it in better condition than I
found it. And 1 don't mean, ''leave it to
my heirs", 1 have no children. But there
will be other people to use, and enjoy,
these things. And, with a growing population, with its legitimate, Increasing
pressure on our diminishing woodlands,
I believe we should be increasingly
concerned,
t
To achieve my aim, I began thinning
out saplings of the less desirable varieties, like Elms, Which are dying, and
Basswoods, freeing the Beeches, Hard
Maples, and White Ash, and replanting
Black Walnuts, I sprouted Black Walnut
in leaf mOUld, near the house. then
planted them in the more open places In
the woods,

If you check on some of the recently
constructed lines of the Detroit Edison
company. you wlll find that they never
hesitate to slash through woodlands. T!
it is cheaper for the company, any other
publIc interest is disregarded.
The company made a double offset In
the line south of me, in Sections 13 and
24. Had they made just the offset to the
east. then continued norlll to their turn.
they could have avoided slashing other
woodlands besides my own.
When I appealed to the president of
The Detroit Edison company to reconIsider this route, and explained what I had
been doing with this woodland, he replied that that was my problem.
What [believe to be the juvenile attitude of "If its good for General Motors,
its good for the Country," can be rephrased, wit~out changing its meaning, to
"If its good ,for the company. to heck
with the country." And this attitude has
gone on too long.
It is pretty rough to have 17 years
planning and effort destroyed, for nogood
reason, And it is destroyed. The section
with the big Hard Maples, White Ash,
and Beeches, Including the Beech which
James Merritt, a former owner, initialled
in 1890.
What is the difference between vandals and litterbugs, who despoil the
Countryside, and companies which needlessly destroy what they never replace?
Our slate's natural beauty should be
considered, by law, in any condemnation
case, to preserve it where possible .
Will you please write to your state
legislator, and ask his help to amend this
law? And encourage others to write to
their legiglators, also?
Sincerely yours,
John Sprenger
9540 Chubb road
Northville

GUARANTEE

agamst Rust, CorrOSion, and leaks. will
sollen more water and remove more Iron,
,for less operating cost, than any olher
Iwalef sortenels ever made.
IYour present sollener can probably be
'converled 1010 a Reynolds Aulomahc,
Invesligale-No
obligallon.
'[ Factory safes, Inslallallon, and service
(We selVlce all makes)

,;

SReak

REYNOLDS All F'ihte·GIISS Fun~.
AUlomatinWater Conditioners (Pat-

DON TAPP'S ST ...ND ... RD SERVICE
128 S. Lofoyolle
South Lyon

~
I

"T! ye then be risen with Christ.
seek those things which are above ••. set
your affection on things above, not on
things on the earth. For ye are dead,
and your life is hid with Christ inGod."
(Col. 3:1-3),

PL YMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVES CAMERA SHOP SINCE 1945

LEOHE'S
B... KERY
723 E, MOln
Northille.
349-2320

... PHIC

Grow into ChrIstlikenessbyknowing
what ChrIst is like through Bible stildy,
prayer, and worshipping with mspeople,
A young lady leaving for college received a final admonishment from her
mother, "Remember. Jane, you are a
Morrison!" What better reminder COUld'
there be for us dally as we uphold or
tear down the Christian name.

SE RVICE

JOE'S M"'RKET
47375 Grand Riv.r
Ho~i. 349.3106

MOHUMENTS
510 S. Main
HortllYlIle

School,

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH

**"'*******

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. OOUlll05 Lorenz 102 E. Main
Northville,
349-1550

ALLEN

\

Pha.moclst

Pa!:ttor

II a.m. and 7 a.m

A. A. Lowry,

Sunday

9 30 a.m.

BAPTIST

GlaZier,

ASSIstant

Wh,tmore Lake Rd. at
NorthfIeld
Church Rd.

10774 Nine Mile Road

JIMMY'S REST"'URANT
Corner of Lofoyette
& Lake
South Lyon
& ...PPLI"'NCES

Worship.

Fr.

Pastor

1'10-3,0698

ST. PATRICK'S

Sunday Worship,
11 a.m.,
7 p m•
Sunda} SchooJ, 20 a.m.
Wednesday
evemng
SerYICP
7.30

HEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac T,ool
Now Hudson

F. Nicholas,

Phone

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St •• cor. Lilhan
GE-7-249S or 455-0869

Alton

CHURCIi
0 n ve
\!lch.-HI-9-2J42

Lake.

Ron Sutterfield.

IS p.m.

R. PIPPin ...MinJsleT
Worship,
11 a.m. and
Sunday
School,
10 a.m.

BAPTIST

279 D arl moor

Whitmore

SWlday

School,

of

Lk.

Whillnore

Victor
SZalma,
Mmutpr
Sunday Address.
4 p.m.

FELLO~SHlP

E. R.. s WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafayette
South Lyon 437-28'1

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

FRISBIE REFRIGERH10N
43039 Grand River

CO.

School,

CALVARY

Sunday

7 30 p.m.
11 a.m.

7050 Angle Road, corner
Tower
near 7 "hIe Rd.
Pastor
HarE'Y C. Richards
Sunday Worship.
11 a.m.
Sunday School,
10 B.rn.

A159Utont
11:15 a.m.

Study,S:

Thursday ...

WEST SALE'" COUNTRY
CHURCH

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 Ponhac
Trail
Watchlower

J----

7 p.m.

LOUIS

E·J ...Y LUMBER M"'RT
Shop "'t Your Modern Store
Horthville.
349.1780

WorshIp.
10 a.m. and
7 30 p.m.
Sunday School,
11 a.Ill

Prayer Meeting,

a.m.

Batlersb)',

FI-9-0674

Sunday

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickenson,
Salem
"
P harte 349-0478
,Past~<
Fred ~~!11,
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. and

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH(M's ,our, Synod}
7701 East M-36', Hamburg
Sunday Worship. 10:45 a.m.

~

Thursday
Mark

Edmund

10 a.m.

9481 W. SiX Pth1e, Salem

a.m.

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr.

* ~* * * • * ~

School,

"And be not conformed to this world;
but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind" ... (Ro. 12:2).

Rev. White to Speak
At Northville Methodist

SALE'" FEDERATED
CHURCH
h an E. Speight,
Pastor

Rev. Roger Merren,
Pastor
Sunday Worship,
10 a.m.

Fr. Frank Walczak,
\lasses
al 7:30. 9:00,

Sunday

be the guideline for a Christian If we
are to be Ambassadors for mm. ,There
is no 'just this once' or rwhat everyone
else Is doing' In God's standard. The
biggest hindrance to Christianity is,
the conduct of professing Christians.
Even the world is quick to detect
and detest \ disloyaltYi whether it is
among themselves or in an unfaithful
'Christian'. Christ will not vie wlth'the,
world for our love, "Ye cannot serve two
masters."
"Either you are with me
all the way or against me." "I would
thou wert cold or hot", and not lukewarm, half·hearted or wishy-washy.

al Bradner

Salem

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.

Sunday

LITTLE PEOPLE'S
103 E, Main
Horthvllie

SchooIcraii

SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 chubb Rd., Salem
FI-9-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m. and
6'30 p.m.

9~30 a.m.

11'15

9·30 a.m.
10'45 a.m.

School.

*

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN'9'':
CHURCH

School,

Pastor

Plymouth

330 Easl L:tberly,
South Lyon
Pastor
Geo.-Tlefel.
Jr.
DiVIne Service,
9 a.m.
Sunday School.
10: 15 8.m.

Sunday

of

Mich.

Ray Maede1, Pastor
Gerald Filch,
AssocJate
Pastor
Sundoy Worship,
11 B.m •• 7 p.m.
Sunday School,
9 45 a.m.

l

fn

4:1-9

School,

North

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

663-1669

10:30

Jusl

WOrshiP,

Sabbath

10 a.m.

f ..

..

Rd.

Plymoulh,
Neal,

Salurday

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Soulh LYQn
Normsn A. Riedesel,
Mmlster
Sunday WorshiP, 8.30 snd II a.m.
Sunday School, 9'4S a,m.

...

Tuesday
Jeremiah

PastoT,

Worship,

Sunday

That poor doctor! All he can hear is a thump-thumping in his ste·thoscope.
But parents can hear more!
They can hear their child's heart in his excited voice
in his pounding
feet •...
his noisy play, And the sounds they hear are full of happiness,
and hope, and promise,
In his prayers, too, parents can hear their child's heart . . . reaching conndently toward the Love and Power that grown men sometimes forget.
But hearing a child's prayers is' only one little gesture in the tremendous
Tesponsibility of nurturing the spiritual development of a Christian heart.
Like the doctor's stethoscope it's a kind of routine checkup before we
prescribe what the patient needs.
The heart of a child needs religious example in generous doses which only
his parents can provide. And the heart of a child needs spiritual truth, of
whiohhi, famBy', Chu"h i, the .ouveuieut, tru,ted di,peu,.. ·y.~'~'.'

Monday
Proverbs

Frey,

Sunday

Salem

452-8054

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN.
NORTHFIELD
•
2945 E. Northfield
Church Road

'
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Napier
Leshe

Lyon

Sunday

Street,

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCIi

a.m.

Warren Rd.,

p.m.

TEMPLE

L. Sizemore
Sunday Worsh.p. 11.30 a.m. and
8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9'45 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand R,ver

Sunday WorshIp,

a. m.
10.30 a.m.

School,

8257 McFadden
Paslor
R.
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Plymouth,
MichIgan
Sunday War shJP. 10: 30

FIRST

7 ·45

~U 0\""

/?~ ~..:--= J.-:; t"»~":::1-:'..3'" -.:~s'

Sunday
[ Chronicles

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and

:~!J~i~;,~i:~~~;;~':~
~t:~~j~~~~
;{,~~;
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9" 30 a.m.

School,

South
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FIRST
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lo!lchlgan

Worship, 10.30 a.m.
6 p.m.
Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53I9S Ten MUe Rd., Norlhv.lle
Rev. Ben Moore
Sunday School. 10 8.m.
Sunday Service.
II and 7 p.m.

s, .. -:".

..
.I'

Plymouth

I

WorshIp,

'I"

........

t

453-0190

Sunday

Brethren

Sunds)

11

<;,cS:;~J~~kc:::',' '
..;-

UnIted

Sunday

~.I''' '"';

"~"""'h';'f

Tratl

ornce

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road

Meadow brook al Ten Mile Road
Rev. S. V. Norris
Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday SchooI-9:45
Worsrup Service-I1
a.m.

Rev. R. A. Ptbtchlnson
Sunday,
Worship,
11 a.m.

.r::.;. .. -:-.~~ ... ~.. " }

..y,... f}'¢.~'f~"::

I

Roads

CALVARY
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Arbor

Serv:tces
at 7'45. 9, and 11
Nursery
and Church School

A.M
at 9 A.M. and II A.M.

Singing SerVice:
Second
SWlday
Each month at 2:30 p.m.

/ ..~ ... ): -+-: -.::-

........».. ;:~~~

and Tafl

Evangehca1

c,
'''

lthle

Rd., Plymouth

of Ann

Res. 453-5262
Sunday

Phone FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 'I
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

00"

.. , .. :

South

BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand RIver
GE-8-8701

Dl~f/~(
8)
} .".. ,p~
• ~u- --- ~"
•
--::'' - ~
- 1

John J. Fricke,
VIcar
J 1 B.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
Holy Euc-harut 1st and 3rd Sunday
of each month.

* *** * ** *

T. DaVies,
Rector
S. Shank, Jr. Ass't

574 Sheldon

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. ~Jtchinson
GE-8-870I

...
(3
.

Rev. David
Rev. Rober

835-0667

STUDY

Transformed or Conformed?
In a certain slave market, many
years ago, one slave stood head and
shoulders above all the others. There
was something different as all could
see. One of the onlookers asked another the reason for it. to which he
replied) "He is the son of an African
king and cannot forget it."
A Chl'istian should also remember
that we. too, are the Children ofaKing.
We should have characteristics
that
wlll make us stand head and shoulders
above those who are not. Thetroublefs,
however, that In a world of conformity,
we don't want to stand out as being dif·
ferent. We don't want to be the 'wet
blanket', or the one whothrows a damper on the worlds' good time.
But yet, the apostles of Jesus had a
reputation for being so different that
they were caned Topsy-Turvy. The
Jews feared their approach with the cry,
"These that have turned the world
upside down are come hither also."
Originally, the name "Christian"
meant "Little ChrIsts", and we still
must be just that - Imitators! A lot of
the time we are not because we don't
know what to imitate, We remain spiritually stunted babes in Christ, even
choking on the milk of the Word because of the books we read, the places
we go. our conversation and our conduct. 'What would Jesus do?' has got to

and

Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

1"1"

ALL.

Phone

New Hudson

CAN YOU HEAR A
THE

9:30 a.m.

Church

FULL SALVATION
UNION
51630 W. EIght M.le Rd.
lame&;

School

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
109 Wesl Dunlop_Northville
Rev. S. D. K,lnde, Pastor
Office FI-9-1144 Res. FI-9-1143
WorshIp Services,
8:30 & 11.00
Church School 9 45 & 10'45

PASTOR'S

Rev. Robert Beddingfield
First Baptist Church of South Lyon

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
,
CHURCH

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

9: IS a.m.

':

Ply,nouth

Novi

Rev. Norman
Mathias,
Pastor
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
Northville,
Michigan
FI-9-262I
Rev. Father John Wlll,tock

10 a.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
W. Six Mile near Banerly
GA-I-2357

from the

..
An Approved
Camera Shop

.. ..

882
Respected for
QualIty and Service

III

W. Ann .Arbor Tr. Plymouth

Gl-3.S4JO

OPEN Every Evening 'TIL 9
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Northville Township Hall
Tuesday, January lOth, 1967
Meeting called to order at 8:00 p.m.
Members present: R. D. Merriam,
Supervisor; Marguerite N. Young, Clerk;
Alex M. Lawrence, Treasurer;
.James
H. TelJam, Trustee.

Plans
Trustee Tel1am moved, supported by
Treasurer
Lawrence, that the Township
Board set their percentage feeonReview
of Subdivisions and Development Plans
at 15% of the total Planning and Engineering Fees. Motion carrIed unanimously.

Members absent: Bernard W. BaldWin, Trustee.
Consultant Present; L. W, Mosher,
Twp. Consulting engineer.

The percentage
of the Township
charge having been established, Trustee
Tellam moved, supported by Treasurer
Lawrence, that the Northville Township
Board adopt Resolution #67 - 3 covering
the fees for Planning and Engineering
and Township Review of Subdivi sions
and Development Plans as recommended
by the Township Planning Commission.
Motion carried unanimously.

BUSINESS
1. Subdivision Rules & Regulations
After due consideration and discussion, Trustee Tellam moved, supported
by Treasurer Lawrence, that the Northville Township Board adopt Ordinance
#24 Subdivision Rules & Regulations, as
recommended by the Township Planning
Commission and the Ordinance be publicized 'as required by law. Motion carried unanimously.
2. Fees for Review of Subdivision

THE
ONE YEAR AGO...
...The NorthviHe board of education
voted to hold separate elections for
millage increases for operating expenses and to fill three board vacancies at the annual June election.
.. ,Councilman John Canterbury, in
the absense of Mayor A. M. Allen,
reported that 13 applications for the
city manager's post had been received
and passed on to individual council
members for study.
... More than 300 Northville friends
and relatives attended a banquet program here honoring steve Juday, the
All-American quarterback from Michigan state University who received
tributes and awards from the Governor,
state Legislature, American Legion,
City of Northville and his former high
school coachllS. __ . _
... An appeal for improved communication between the city, township
and school was voiced by Councilman
John Canterbury.
... Milton R. Jacobi and Keith D.
Berkeley were hired as Northville elementary, school principals.
FIVE yEARS AGO...
... Sheldon G. Hayes discovered
strong resident resistance
in Northville township to his plan to rehabUitate
a 370-acre gravel pit area by means of
a sanitary landfill. Enough, that is, so
that he withdrew his request.
••.A report that the 40-year-old
Maybury sanatorium on Seven Mile
road In Northville township may be
converted from ,a TB sanatorium to
some other use was confirmed by Dr.
Joseph G. Molner, Detroit and Wayne
county health commissioner.
•••E. Jay Lumber Mart, a business
described as "the new trend in lumber
merchandise",
opened in the 139 East
Main street building formerly occupied
by the A & P Food Market.
,.. Police Chief Lee BeGole of Novi
was elected president of the Juvenile
Officers Association of Michigan.
... Two candidates for the post of
mayor in Wixom included incumbent
Donald Brooks, and his challenger,

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

and
INDlJSTRI AL
WIRING
Too Small

KING

ELECTRIC
25901

NOVI ROAD
-NOVI-

349-2761

PAST
Wesley McAtee.
...Representatives
of Novi and Wixom attended the annual regional Michigan Municipal League meeting at Pleasant Ridge.
... A total of 13 candidates were
vying for positions on the nine-man
city charter commission for the March
election, ViIIage Clerk Mrs. Mable
Ash ot Novi revealed.
TEN YEARS AGO...
.. .Northville city councilmen turned thumbs down on the proposal of
Northville township that the city assume
ownership of the public library.
... Paced by JtmPattersonandRoger
Atchison, the Northville freshmen cagers took their third win Without a loss
by walking over Brighton, 61-29.
.. .Approval of a sewer and water
service contract by the city appeared
certain, thus' vi,rtua!lY :p,a.vil,lg.~$!, ~:l:Y,
for construction of tM 200 horne project
on SOJlle 100-acres of land on the north
side of Baseline, west of Novi road •
TWENTY YEARS AGO••.
."Candldates who had filed for the
primary election in Novi township inCluded: Frank D. Clark and Hadley
Bachert, for supervisor; Earl Banks
for clerk, Bernard Kitson, and John C.
Harnden, treasurer;
Kenneth Cook for
the board of review; Larue N. Bogart,
Edmund P. Yerkes and Robert E.Davis
for justice of peace; and Kenneth Rippey
for constable.
... Work remained to be done incompleting the fence, installing cement seats
and a sort ball diamond on the new
Northville athletic field.
... The Northville Mustangs defeated
Mllford, 34-31, in the Inter Lakes
BasketbaH Conference.
... Sam Pickard of Eaton drive purchased a meat and grocery store building in Flagler Beach, Florida.
THIRTY YEARS AGO...
•.. Charles W. Hamilton, formerNovi
supervisor and State food inspector,
was elected by a large majority vote
over Charles Godfry by the Oakland
conty board of supervisors as one of
the county poor commissioners.
... Installation services for theRev.
Edwin E. RossoW, new pastor of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, were postponed because of illness in Pastor
Rossow's home.
... Northville mourned the death ofits
police chief, William H.
Safford,
FIFTY YEARS AGO...
... The price of matches jumped to
10 cents a box because of the war demand for explosives.
••.A freight wreck, caused by the
spreading of the rails, occurred on
the P.M. railway between Northville
and Novi. Several carloads ot coal
were ditched, but no llves wcrc, lost.
... William Farnum in "A Soldier's
Oath" comprised the program at the
Alseium theatre.

HOMOGENIZED

Cloverdale

M'lK

Y2 GAL. GLASS

41~'

~
PACKAGED ICE CREAM
84c:-94c-99c

Y2 GAL, CARTONS

4S~

Under New Management

"SUPER-RIGHT·

BREAKFAST,

LUNCH AND SANDWICHES

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
134 N. Center

Why

not enioy the extra
Insurance
Benefits
(and often for less)

Call

your

Citizens Man

Northville
Insurance
160 E. Main

349-1122

Northville

F 1·9·1580

9UALITY

Pork LoinRoast
7-RIB END PORTION

LOIN END PORTION

CINTE"

RII

c

c

Ib
79
lB.

Ib
WHOLE

C

CUT

Pork Chops ...•.

OR Ria

HALF

, u·59

Pork Loins.....

GOVERNMENT

Beef Rib Roast r;i:S 79&
~
"SUPER-RIGHT"
'I

FRYERS

4th and

5th Ribs

,

Whole

0' Lamb Roast • •
Canadia,n Style Bacon
"SUPIIl.'RICiH~"

Fryers

Ib

CENTER CUTS. OLD FASHIONED

tB

COUNTRY·STYLI

Spare Ribs.......

.

"SUPIR·Il.IGHT"

49C

A&P GRADE

II

MARSHALL

FARMS WHITE

MARSHALL

FARMs-MIXED

Cut.Ul!!!Yers

1

MEAT

Turkey Rolls.. . . . ., lB. 19
109
Turkey Rolls
LB.
59'
Halibut Steak
u.

7ftC

Stewing Beef. . . .. u. '7
hi;;;;j~~
Steaks u. 189

49~
~,----------.

Fryer Breasts
wltfl ribs attached

\..

\..

YOUR CHOICE

or

SLICED

A"

u.31C

I

Fryer Legs

&W~lTiK

A&P Grade "A"-Florida

Cream Style or Whole Kemel

Purple Plums

A&P Corn

Frosen

Orange Juice

e
,
4 bi~t9g 4 6 g 66~1:~·79c
e

,

c"

, r

WHOLE LEG

Leg

"SUPER-RIGHT"

I'tI('SPECTED TOP QUALITY

FRESH

C

"SU PER-RIGHT"

JA~s

r

c

Sunnyfield Flour. .• ~~~'39 California Navel-· ..88 Size
c
Mayonnaise
J~R 59
Catsup
3 "r:01:'49c
ANN ..... GE

SYNDER'S

Coffee

Ice Cream
Aal'

GRAPEFRUIT.

.,.

OR

Orange Juice •••
PriCH

I

Effectivetlml

~~':i

""'-GAL.
CTN,

MARVEL

ILENDED

3

,·QT,
,4-0Z.
CANS

19c Aniou Pears
6 FOR S9C
Tomatoes
'i1ik~' 39C Temple Oranges $~~I DOl. 49C
Green Peppers .••. 3 FOR 2.9c Boston Lettuce .• 2. HEADS 29c
Rhubarb

89

C

\..

GRADI

"A"

WHOLE

CHOICI

15~~L

10
SIZE

(.8.

Potato Chips

011.

NttWt'
5
9c
4

•••

Special This Week - Save 2()¢ - Jane Parker

SALE
SLICED BEETS
A&P GRADI "A"
SPlN~CH
Aal' GIl.ADI "A"
SAUERKRAUT
AAP GIl.ADI "A!' CUT
GREEN BEANS
A&P GIl.ADI "A"
MIXED SIZE PEAS
TRILLIS
FIl.ENCH STYLI or WHOLI
GREEN BEANS
10NA aRAND
DICED CARROTS

HOT HOUSE
RED RIPE

$elt., Jan. 18th

CANNED VEGETABLE
AAI'

DOZEN

ITLS.

Aap I''i~iUUM

YOUR

ALSO SERVING

KEN RATHERT C.P,C.U.

The store that cares •••about you!

OUT OF

or

3. Regulations Governing Water Service Connections.
Arter due consideration and discussion, Trustee Tellam moved, supported
by Clerk Young, that Resolution 1167-4
governing Regulations for water Service

Connections as recommended
by tlte
Township Water & Sewer Commission,
be adopted by the Township Board, Motion carried unanimlJils1y.
4, Livonia Constable Police Duties
Supervisor Merriam referred to letter and Attorney General's opinion on the
following question: "Is the duly elected
constable or the City of Livonia empowered by state Law to enforce Local
Act. No. 1 of 1966 in the Township of
Northville?" He stated that the Township
Attorney's opinion was that as a constable, he can stop someone tram hunllng
with a courtesy notice but if the person
apprehended does not wish to co-operate,
he would have to go to the nearest justice
of the Peace to swear out a warrant
against him and present it later. No
action,
No further business, Trustee Tellam
moved ror adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
Marguerite N. Young, Clerk

Jeanette
Gensley,
(bac k) Wayne
Miller, Rosemary Van Fossen, Deb.
ro Forsyth and Gregg Balko.

NOVICE DEBATERS-Members
of
this yeclr's winning Novice debote
team incl ude (front, I-r) Meredith
Hartt, Kim McCormick, Pam Witzke,

NO Job Too 8 ig
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4,ge

l-LB.
BOX
A&P INSTA'NT

COFFEE
SPECIAL SALE

NETWT·99c
10-0%.
JAR

Peaeh P•Ie
JANE

JAN'

PARKIiIt-PINEAPPLE

PARKER

SAVI'oe

SWIITLY

OR
'·LI,
I-oZ.
SlIII
leED

39
39c

C

.i~

Glazed Donuts. &~~i
'oU. 39c
Angel Food Cake
SAVE '~ANE.J'ARKER

JANE

PARKllt

Hot Cross Buns

'OIJ'!-oZ.

:~G.

39c
'""----

__

J

~.

\'
/ \ 'f
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THROUGH MARCH OF DIMES TREATMENT
AND RESEARCH, AMERICA IS DOING SOMETHING
TO STOP BIRTH DEFECTS.
WE TRIUMPHED OVER POLIO WITH THE
MARCH OF DIMES. NOW LET'S CONQUER

AN EVEN

GREATER

MENACE

.~'

I~ll
/.

TO OUR CHILDREN.

FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS
.. JOIN MARCH I ,I...:,
~1IiIIII_'"
....

..

".,

-

~

!

•

~

I

,

,
hlJ

•

1

r'

.. I,

I

•

I

....

MOTHERS WILL BE MARCHING ...

IN NORTHVILLE and NOVI

THRU
TUESDA Y, JANUARY

31st

THIS MESSAGE CONTRIBUTED IN THE INTEREST OF THE NORTHVILLE-HOYI

CAMPAIGNS BY•••

MANUFACTURERS
ftThats my Bank"

BANK

NORTHyltlE

ALLEN MONUMENT

WORKS

NORTHVILLE

HALLER DIVISON
FEDERAL-MOGUL

CORPORATION

GENERAL FILTERS, INC.
NOVI

OFFICE

I

"

NORTHVILLE DOWNS

FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT CO.

NORTHVILLE=

NORTHVILLE

REEF MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

NORTHVILLE

NORTHWEST GAGE & ENGINEERING,

INC.

NOVI

PARAGON BRIDGE & STEEL CO.

DETROIT FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN

NOV!

NORTHVILLE

ANGER MANUfACTURING
NORTHVILLE

COMPANY
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TH E NORTHVILLE

liV;;;Ab;;tll
I Schoolcraft

COMPARE
KROGER
L(J/,(I. PRICES
PLUS····TOP
VALUE STAMPS!

,

Schoolcraft College \l-1ntel' Cilm series opens Friday with two performances
of "Cleo From 5 to 7", a
French film with English
subtilles.

": :'h<;~;7:~f jP:<,;-: i :~h:t,/:.;;,"
~~~";~~:-:
~~~~J'{
(~

-lo a

,

/

~

."

The story is that of a
glamorous young girl, primarily interested in luxury
and pleasure, and 90 minutes oC her liCe - the time
between her visit to a fortune teller and her appointment with her doctor to heal'
the results oCsome extensive medical tests.
In this brief period, faced
with the possibility oC an
incurable cancer, the girl
awakens to the realities of
life. The film was written
and directed by Agnes Varda.

WHOLE OR HALF

SEMI-BONELESS

***

Nine of the students - including one from Novi - on
the list made straight-A
(4.0) records. Diane Pallunas of Novi was one DC
these.

FRESH PICNIC

/

US. CHOICE

TENDERAY

BEEF RIB STEAK ...

STYLE

COUNTRY

PORK
ROASTc

CLUB POINT

BEEF RIB
ROAST

69

4TH
AND
5TH
RIBS

lp~g.

HAMS

59t

MEATY

BEEF SHORT RIBS
FRESH SHOULDER

LB

49t

La

59C

CUT

LAMB ROAST
GORDON'S

ROLL

PORK SAUSAGE

kott 49C

CHOICE

TENDERAY

US

WHOU BEEF
ROUND
70 TO

WHOLE

PORTION

SMOKED

59C

LB

LB

CENTER CUT RIB

PORK
CHOPS

8065·

AVG

US

LB

CHOICE

CHOICE

90 TO 95
LB AVG

TENDERAY

27: 79LSiit

US

CHOICE

LB

49

69

f
LB

f

IO-INCH
lO-LBS
AVERACE

LB

FRESH

FRESH

WHOLE
LAMB

PORK LOIN

145A·

12 TO
LB AVG

:.

•

TENOERAY

BEEF
RIB ROAST

WHOLE

83·

A VERAGr.

Y

CHUCK

BEEF

70-LBS

TENOERA

BEEF ARM

LO'N OF

50-LBS
AVERAGE

7LB

6ft.
28

.........

-.

L,mIt

One Coupon

•

WITH THIS COUPON & SS PURCHASE OR MORE
SPECIAL LABEL

•

•

COMET :
CLEANSER!
c
•

Those from Northville on
the Dean's List are Theodore A. Jacques, Karen M.
Lang, Larry Forth and
Ralph Hay.

***

Dr. EricJ. Bradner, president of Schoolcraft college, will be host next month
to a group of Michigan college and universityofCiclals
who are developing a longrange plan Cor higher education in the state.

1.

La

SLICED BACON
LEAN

US

FRESH
FRYERS

LB

:~q~:.79

SHANK

4

SERVE N' SAVE

69LB

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

CUT

CORNED BEEF

HAMS

Performances
are
scheduled at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. in the amphitheater in
the Forum. The public is
admitted without charge.

A total oC 50 Schoolcraft
college students, including
four Crom Northville, made
the Dean's List during the
fall semester by compiling
grade point averages oC 3.5
- equivalent to B plus - or
higher in their stUdies, Vice
President for Instruction
John H. Brinn has announced.
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LIMIT
3
CANS

The committee, oC which
Dr. Bradner is a member,
will have a one-day meeting on the Schoolcraft campus on Friday, February

Volle/ Th,u Sun,

7 At K ger Oet
29, 196••
r.o ••••••

Jan

& Eost.

Mieh.

••
•
••

••••••••
,J-

,...
:'"F

k-JO JO"i:fi;~.t;t ~iirA'):'l ..i'~~~
.y-~,
:il:r<',a1l.~J<;,f;'J'i&WP·"

ji: ~"""f'l.

"'-J<I,'£;,

w

;:{;

1~ r

"......

-:.'

1

10.
The project on which the
committee is at workisbeing directed by Dr. Harold
T. Smith oC the W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research. The Institute was engaged by the
State Department of Education to develop a plan for
higher education.
The timetable for the project calls for completion
of a provisional plan by
June I, pubUchearingsduring June and July, and presentation of the final version of the plan to the department by October 1.
Committee members include Dr. Bradner, Dr. Ray
Loeschner, assistant to the
president, Eastern Michigan university; Milton E.
Muelder,
vice-president,
Michigan State university;
Dr. Jack Rombouts, assistant to the president, Northern Michigan university;
Dean Stephen H. Spurr, University of Michigan; Edward L. Cushman, vicepresident, Wayne State university; Russell Seibert,
vice - president, Western
Michigan university; Robert Huxol, vice-president,
Ferris State college; George Polter, vice-president,
Grand Valley StateCoilege,
Gorton RiethmllIer, president, Olivet college; Fr.
Malcolm Carron, president,
University of Detroit; and
Dean John E. McChrystal,
Northeastern Michigan college.

SANITIZES

AND DISINFECTS

ROMAN BLEACH
MORTON DINNERS
WHITE B R EA D
FROZEN-5

49
3~
5 SI
t

lu~L

VARIETIES

ji.-~~G

SUN GOLD BRAND

LESSER QUANTITIES
2 LOAVES 41.:

W,-LB.
LOAVES

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

KROGER

INCLUDING
WHITE. RYE.
SANDWICH. RAISIN AND WHEAT

20 VARIETIES
KROGER BREAD

-

~LOAVES894
KROGER ALL

BRAND

I-QT.

PINEAPPLE
ZESTY.

"UICE.:~A~,z
25C

FLAVORFUL

SNIDER'S CA'SU~.w~-~h.15t
HOMESTEAD

GOLDEN

MARGARINE
SWANSOFT

ASSORTED

5 bT~~:99C

COLORS

FACIAL TISSUE ... 2

37C

~~-G~T

PINK LIQUID

CINDY DETERGENT .. BOf"L 38C

WHITE

GRADE 'A'
LARGE EGGS

PHILADELPHIA

BRAND

CREAM CHEESE ..... W~-P:G29C

45

4

DOZEN

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
PRICES
AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE
AT KROGER IN DETROIT
& EASTERN
MICHIGAN
THRU SUNDAY JANUARY
29, 1967. NONE SOLO TO
DEALERS
COPYRIGHT
1967 THE KROGER CO

WITH THIS COUPON

••

ON

PKG.OF

••

THREE
BIC PENS
ValId th,u Sun. Jan 29, 1967
al Kr09~' D~t. & Eo.l.
M,en

WITH

THIS

QUART

COUPON

ON

BOTTLE

CINDY LIQUID
DETERGENT
Vollr! ,hru Sun Jan 19, 1967
at Kro9.r D.t & Ea.'. M,en

Use

••

Our

Want
Ads

••

GOLDEN

RIPE

BANANAS

2LBf29

4

F 1..9 ..1700

••
••

•

•

•
•

WITH

THIS COUPON

ON

ANY 69<:

CREME LITE
LAYER CAKE

•

•

•
•

WITH THIS COUPON

ON

0'
............... d_.............
•
•

Valir! 'n,u Sun Jon :19, 1967
at Kroger Det. & cosl. M,d,

•

2 PKGS CUT -UP FRYERS.
'} PKGS FRYER PARTS OR'
lROASTlNGCHICKENS

ValId tn,u Sun Jan 29, 1967
/(,oger 0", & Eost M"h

WITH

THIS

•

ANY TWO 8-01

•

COUNTRY
LUNCHEON

~vnl'r!

COUPON

ON

•

WT PKGS

•

CLUB
MEATS

•
•

...........•.fit

,n,u Sun Jon J9, 1967
ot K,og'" D.t & Eost Mleh
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NEW_S
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In Rotar~ Travel Film
-,

Soviet Trip Set Wednesday

Hawk, upon graduation
AF B recently.

PROUD WIFE-Mrs. Sheridan Hawk
pins silver helicopter pilot wings
on her hu sband, First Lieutenant

at Sheppard

In Uniform
instructors. They taught him how to
conduct combat patrols, detect and remove mines and booby traps and use the
standard Marine Corps infantry weapons.
He will now receive at least Cour
weeks of specialist training before
being assigned to his first permanent
unit. Marines going to combat units will
get detailed training in the particular
combat skill they are designated for.
Those who are going into technical fields
will receive their advanced training at
one oC a variety of technical schools
throughout the country.

First Lieutenant Sheridan K. Hawk,
son-In-law of Mr. and Mrs. Willis R.
Miller of 46489 West Grand River,
Novi has been awarded the United
Stat:s silver pilot wings upon graduation
from helicopter training at Sheppard
Air Force Base, Texas.
Lieutenant Hawk, a graduate of Cass
Technical high schooVreceived his BA
degree in chemistry in 1963 from
Wayne state university. He is a member of Sigma Phi Lambda. He was
commissioned in 1953 upon completion
oC Officer Training School at Lackland AFB, Texas.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.J. Hawk,
live in Detroit.

A trip inside behind the Iron Curtain
will highlight next Wednesday nigWs
program or the Northville Rotary Club's
Travel and Adventure Series.
Dick Reddy will present his aJlcolor film production, "Russia", in the
high school auditorium beginning at 8
p.m. Those who do
not yet have tickets
may purchase them
at the door.
Reddy is a graduate of the journalism school at North
Texas state college.
He holdsa master's
degree in school administration,
and
Dick Reddy
has taught in Texas
and California. It
was his study of cinematography at the
University oC Southern California that
whetted his appetite for photography
and travel.
He has traveled to the Soviet Union
three times in the pastthreeyearsinan
effort to photograph the unusual. Some
of his most interesting experience were
encountered as he drove across the
vast Ukraine to the Black Sea, then
north to the Finnish border.
The film, together with Reddy's
narration, vividly portrays his visits
to sites of significance. such as the
Winter Palace in Leningrad and the
Peter and Paul Fortress.
In Leningrad stops are made to the
Kazan Cathedral, and tne Isaac Cathedral -- now museums. He visits
with Nana, the Russian guide and takes
his viewers to the Leningrad Naval
Parade.
Out into·the country, the film shows
village scenes, log hOUses, collective
firms, and It shows visits with two
Ukraman boys and people at work in the
fields.

***

FT. EUSTIS, VA. (AHTNC) - Private Lynn R. Ruona, 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne E. Ruona, 28655 Summit
Court, Novi, con\pleted a helicopter
repair course January 7 at the Army
Transportation School, Ft. Eustis, Virginia.
During the seven-week course, he
was trained in the repair and maintenance oC the Army's cargo and troopcarrying helicopters.

***

Camp Pendleton, Callf. - Marine
Private First Class Charles R. Castillo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Castillo of
41400 W.Seven Mile road, has completed
four weeks of individual combat training
at tMs Marine Corps base.
During his more than 200 hours of
training, he learned about weapons and
combat techniques from combat veteran

Viewers also will camp with citlzens of the Soviet Union, and then go on
to Smolensk to see a track event and the
Central Park.
In Moscow, one of the highlights
will be Lenin's tomb and the changing
of the guards, and a brief tour inside
the Kremlin walls.
A boat trip on the Moscow River,
and window shopping Gorkey help view ers learn about Russia.
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Your Heallh Is Our Bu.ine-,.

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY
NORTHVILLE
DRUGS
134 East Maln

AI

LalJX,

[i

R. Ph.

I
I'

,!

I~

REAU Y WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

I,

~,
'(

If you r.ad your ope,atlng manllal when you took pOlSuslon
of your lasl now ear then you're a on. au' of four ."eeptlon.
The seventy five percent o( new car buyer. who ne&:lected to
dillest thit Important document pa .. ed up the sinilte moet important lulde to maximum performlll1ce and economy of t.he!r car
The Wormation It contaIn. 10 an Invaluable dlge.t of engineering otudlel
formance teat., a10nl with a 81mple ezplanatlon of warranty lUarantees.

-

JOHN MA~H
made dutinll per-

For Inltanee, do you know how oft.n th. Iranlmlsslon flilld In your "ar shoilid b.
chang.d?
Failure to loolc a('.r this 'noxponolvo servleo pro"allt/an eould shorr.n Ih. IIf.
of tho transmIssion "nd eOIlS, promotur. breakdown. Do yOIl know how
roek your ear
prop.,ly In mud or snow?

'0

How afton ar .. tWle-Upl advisable?
How often ollouId you h.ve the front wh ... l. allened?
Is tbla covered by wBI'ranty? What about the air cleaner, the 011 filter and tire pre •• urea?

If you have 'ead YOllrmanual but are .tartlnll
b.r yau aro dllo for a r•• readlnll'

to run out of answers,

It'. a pr.tty

good

JUBt OB many owners think they have to pay Correpair.
covered by warranty aa owner.
who think everything 10 covered.
Th ... nlwer ... re all in the operating manual .. It will
pay you well to take the time to re.d It thoroughly.

ORDINANCE NO. 18.81
PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE
ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE
VILLAGE OF NOVI

N

~

,c. ,

J. ...,-,

'r',

,oL)

,o ..../' '" ~o,zQ~"

NIGIIT

Ft'9~512

READING THIS 800K

ORDINANCE NO. 1&79
PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE
ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE
VILLAGE OF NOVI
N/NE:'

DAY

FI'9'0850

Other highllghts include the Bolshoi
Theater, the Lenin Library, the ExhibiUon or Economic Achievement, the University of Moscow and a BlaCk Sea boat
trip to Yalta.
Next week's film is the fourth Inthe
current series.
The next will Ceature
Gerald Hooper'S film, "Only in Portugal", on March 2, and the concluding
program will be "Alaska Journey"
by Harry R. Reed on March 29.

2 Illstructors
Show Art Work
Two members 01 the Schoolcraft
College art faculty are currently exhibiting work in art shows in southeast
Michigan.
on paintings by Mrs. Cecilia Kelly
are amo~ a selection of juried works
in the Ann Arbor Art Assn's alUlUal
members exhibit at the University of
Michigan's Rackham Galleries through
January, and In the Recorded Visual
Symbols invitational show at the Ann
Arbor publlc Library galleries through
this month. Two paintings by Mrs.
Kelly are In each of the shows.
Black Is also exhibiting a wrapped
ceramic form In the 24th Ceramic
National at the Everson Museum,Syracuse, N. Y., and has a group oC his works
on the Kentucky Guild Train whichison
a one-year tour of that state.
Another wrapped ceramic form by
Black is on a tour of the United States
as part of an exhibit oC National Merit
Awards winners In the CraftsmenU.S.A.
show in New York last summer.
A group of Black's "people pots",
called the "Unholy Trinity", was exhibited In New York's Museum of Contemporary Crafts by the American
Craftsman's Council.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
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SAFETY
AWARDS-Miss
Carol
Arnold, sponsor of the Moraine el e·
mentary $chool boys, gives a pen
and pencil set to Marty Loy, while
(I.r) Sandra Bacsanyi,
Matthew
Mcintosh,
Kurt Kline,
(back)
Muriel Bedford, Patti Toussaint,

Judy Mors,,! and Kelly Moorhead
watch.
Given only to boys, the
pen and pencil sets are donated
by Manufacturers
National bank.
Yet to be determined is the award
to be given to the girl s,

Legal Notices
STATE OF MICffiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
565,028

Estate 01 JOHN M. PAULOVICH,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on February 6,
1967 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Eleanore L.
Paulovich tor probate of II. purported
Will, and for granting of administration
to the executrix named, or some other
suitable person:
Publication and service shalJ be
made as provided by statute and court
rule.
Dated January 4, 1967
Thomas C. Murphy,
Ju.dge oC Probate
Eleanore L. Paulovich
7422 Brentwood
Detroit, Michigan.
35-37

r

No. 91,859
STATE OF MICIDGAN
Probate Court
County of oakland
Estate oC AGNES E. McGLINCHEY,
Mentally Incompetent.
It is Ordered that on March 27,
1967, at 9 a.m. in the Probate Courtroom Pontlac, Michigan, a hearing be
held at which all creditors 01 said estate
are required to prove their claims and
on or before such hearing Clle their
claims, in writing and under oath with
this Court, and serve a copy upon'Robert H. McGlinchey, Guardian, 29275
Candlewood, Southfield, Michigan.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rille.
Dated: January 4, 1!l67
Donald E. Adams
Judge of Probate
Raymond p. Heyman, AUy.
18724 Grand River Ave., Detrot! 36-38
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THE VILLAGE OF NOVI ORDAINS:

No

~/.ffE- r!LA~E (Ot/NCIL.
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PART l. That Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning Ordinance
of the Village of Novi, is hereby amended by amending the Zoning
Map as indicated on said Zoning Map No, 79, attached hereto and
made a port of this Ordinance.
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Any OrPART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED.
dinance or parts of any Ordinance in conflict with any of the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
PART Ill. WHEN EFFECTIVE,
The provisions of this Ordina.nce
are here by dec IQred to be immediately necessary for the preservatIon
of the public peace, health and safety and are hereby ord~red to
take effect upon publication and upon the recording of the F mal Plat
of the South Hills Estates Subdivision No.1.
51 J. Phil ip Anderson,
President
sl Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk
I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of the Village of Novi, do hereby certif~ th~t the
abo'\le Ordinance was opproved and adopted by the Novl Vdla~e
Council at a special meeting thereof, duly called and h~ld on th'.s
16th day of January A.D., 1967, and was ordered to be gIven publication in the manner prescribed by law.
s/ Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk

'I
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PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED.
Any Ordinance Of parts of any Ordinance in conflict with any of the pro·
visions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE,
The provisions of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for the preservation
of the public peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to
take effect ten (10) days after final enactment
and publication.
S/ J. Phil ip Anderson,
s/ Mabel Ash,
President
Village, Clerk
I
I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of the Vi Ilage of Nov i, do hereby certify that the
above Ordinance was approved a,nd adopted by the Novi Village
Council at a special meeting thereof, duly called and held on this
9th day of January A.D., 1967, and was ordered to be given publication in the manner prescribed by law.
s/ Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk
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Mrs. H. D. Henderson

FI·9·2428
Howard Greer is a patient in St.
Mary's Hospital, Livonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P~terson of
. Minneapolis, Minnesota on their way to
Detroit to visit theIr parents, stopped in
to visit Mrs. Marie LaFond on Twelve
Mile road last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox and family
attended an Open House honoring their
son-in-law. Mr. Richard Elle on hIs
graduation from Eastern Michigan University at Ypsilanti this past Sunday.
Mr. Elle, Who is the husband of the
former Holly Fox, received his Bachelor of Science Degree from the University.
Mrs. Mike Rachov has moved into a
new nursing home and her address is
now 3310 W~Commerce road, Milford,
Michigan, 48042.
Mrs. Frazer White of Highland Park
is the house guest of Mrs. Betty Cotter.
Sunday dinner guests at the Betty
Cotter home were mutual friends of
Mrs. Cotter and Mrs. White. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Milan of Detroit.
Mrs. George Mairs of Pinkney,
formerly of Novi, was a visitor in Novi
last Saturday. She called on Mrs. Ed
Putnam and Mrs. Betty Cotter.
Last Thursday evening Mr.' and
Mrs. William Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Clarke and Mr. and Mrs. LesUe
Clarke went to Cobo Hall last Thursday
evening where they were entertainedby
Herb Alpert and his TIajuna Brass.
Mrs. Harold Ortwine gave a party
for her son, Mark on his fifth birthday
last Saturday. Mark's guests were Peggy Rice, Linda King, Judy and Valerie
Wilenius, Jete MacDermaid, PattyWalson, Wade and Ruth Ann Ortwine, Jack
Faulkner and Donna Smith.
Judy Wilenius, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Wilenius is three years
old today, January 26 and she 1s celebrating at a birthday party. On hand to
help her celebrate are Douglas King,
Mark Ortwine, Donna and Marl1eMasoD,
Scott Hare and Sherri Detlass.
The Youth Protective Association
held a meeting at the Township VUIage
Hall Tuesday night. They discussed
Recreation,
led by chairman of the
Recreation Committee Charles Comito.
The First Teen Canteen of tlle season was held at the high school Friday
night. Anyone interested intheprogram
call Mrs. Farah or the high'school.
The Novi Goodfellows are looking
for retired men and women who would
like to repair toys, or dolls for the
goodfellows. Can chairman Richard
Bingham for information.
A pre-nuptial miscellaneous shower
honoring Miss Georgia Webb was held
at Milan, Michigan and sponsored by
the ladies or the Milan Baptist church
one evenfng this week.
On Saturday this week severai of
Miss Webb's friends, who are employees at the Climax Company at
Cleary College, are giving a miscellaneous shower for her.
Miss Webb will be married February 25 to Philip HaZlett in the MUan
Baptist Church. Two more showerswiIl
honor the bride-to-be
some time in
February.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Erwin, who were
vacationing in Florida and Nassau were
called home by the tragic death of the
son, Richard last Saturday night. The
sympathy of the whole community goes
out to them.
After spending ten days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Elton Poole
and being present at their Golden Wedding, Mrs. Donald Paterson returned
to her home at Cordova, Alaska.
Among the many relatives who attended the Golden Wedding Open House
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Elton Poole were
Mrs. Hilda Balderldge of Centralla,
Illinois, Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon
of Wheaton, Illinois and Mrs. Benjamin
Bennett of Quincy, IlUnols. Also many
friends from the st. James Episcopal
in Detroit Where Mr. Poole is church
organist also friends from other churches where Mr. Poole had been an Organist in the past.
Mrs. Harold Henderson was the
luncheon guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Marr in Redford last on Friday.

Novi have already registered. In addition to the special speakers there Will
be music from Beatrice Bixler, Marion
Crowley Newby and Margaret Chapman.
The ladles will stay in motels inSarnia
and will be bussed into Port Huron to
the John McMoral! auditorium. Anyone
planning on staying with friends in
Canada and just attend the meetings
must also register early at the reduced
rate as there are only 1200 seats in the
auditorium.
Contact Mrs. Lawrence
Smith.
V.C.Y. will have Mr. Billy Zoel! as
the guest speaker at the January 28
rally. He has attended the Philadelphia
ColIege of Bible, Wheaton Cotle~e and
has been executive secretary of Billy
Graham crusade in Indianapolis. He is
president of the Gospel Films and isan
outstanding youth speaker. He wiII also
have with him on the program, Coed
and Chuck Ohman. It is wise to plan to
arrive at the Masonic Temple well in
advance of the 7:30 p.m. starting to
insure getting a seat.
Wednesday night'will be the annual
business meeting with election of deacons and deaconess, Sunday School
Superintendent and members of the
neWly created Board of Christian Education are on the agenda. Other coming
events inClude the Workers Conference
February 7, the Vera Vaughn Circle
meeting February 13, and the Sweetheart Smorgaroorg February ll.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Novi Chapter '47, Blue star Mothers
wllI hold their February meeting at the
home of Mrs. Harold Miller on West
Grand River next Thursday, February
2. Bring own sandwich and table service
for the dessert luncheon.
The Blue star Mothers have just
sent five packages of books to Vietnam
and a box of clothing, shirts and pants,
and candy valentine hearts for the
children.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU
Monday-Vegetable beef soup, crackers, grilled cheese sandwiches, apple
crisp, and milk.
Tuesday.-Salisbury
steak, mashed
potatoes, gravy, bread, butter, fruit,
milk.
Wednesday - No lunCh, half day
school.
Thursday - Chicken pasties, gravy,
candied sweet potatoes, bread, butter,
raisin chocolate llhip cookies, milk.
Friday-Creamy
macaroni, cheese,
ground meat or peanut butter jelly
sandwiches, cabbage slaw, fruit cob~
bIer, milk.
BOWLING
No. 7 - Alley Cats won 50 1/2, lost
171/2.
I '

. Even the ash tmy rides

No.2 - Wideawakes won 40 lost 28.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
No.4 - Sancabars won 39, lost 29.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
No. 3 - Eckles 011 won 34 1/2, lost
The Willowbrook Community
33 1/2.
Boys and Girls Youth Fellowship
No. 5 - Cockrum Farms won 32, meeting will be held Thursday
lost 36.
, at 4 p.m. instead of the usual
No. 6 - Novi Rexall Drugs won time on Friday.
28 1/2 lost 39 1/2.
Saturday Catechism classes,
No.1 - Novi Vending won 24, lost
Juniors at 9:00 a.m. and Junior
44.
HI at 10:15.
No. 8 - Strike Queens won 19 1/2,
The adult Sunday School class
lost 48 1/2.
meets at 9:45 Sunday morning
and the present study is "Renewal and Revolution". All adNOVI REBEKAH LOOOE
ults of the church are encourThe next regular lodge meeting will
aged to join and take part in the
be held tonight, January 26 at the han.
study.
Full degree team practice Thursday
Monday evening the Loyalty
February 2 at the Rebekah Hall with
dinner of the church members
Dot Sharpe, Nellie Rackov, Sue Watson
and their friends was held at
and Gladys Tremper
as hostesses.
Aunt Jemima Pancake House
. The Independent Rebekah Club will
with a good crowd in attendance.
meet on Monday, February 6 at the

smoother in Chevrolets
When you're down at your dealer's trying out a new Chevrolet, be sure
you pull out the ash tray. Notice how nice and easy it glides, never hanging
up or e,en scraping. The reason is, it rides on ball bearings. Four shiny
little ball bearings. (Take the tray all the way out and you'll see them.)
You say you don't even smoke? Then look at it this way. That
ash tray is a symbol of the nay we make cars: Paying extra
attention to the little things as weJl as the big ones, as a way
of making extra sure your '67 Chevrolet gives you
.......""',,,.
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that sure feeling
~~

home of Dorothy Bush, 21544 Randall
street, Farmington. Pearl Tamm will
act as co-hostess. Bring own sandWich
and a 25~ gift.
The Novi Rebekah Installlng team
installed the new officers at Milford
this past Saturday evening.
NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Junior troop #1027 are stm working
on their badges. Baloosa's on songster
badge; Monkeys on dancer and Kathie
Ward is working on a special my
camera badge. They al so had instruction
on telephone courtesy.
Junior Troop ff9l3organized patrols.
The leaders are Sherd Flora, Lori
Turkowski, Sherry Richardson, Diane
Keith, and Leslie Garner. They are
also working on a surprise going away
party for Diane Muenchow. They are
also planning to go to Mrs. Edgerton to
get tips on toy making and weavers
badge.
New Junior Troop, new girls are
working on Promise and Laws and the
other girls in the troop discussed the
new badge they plan to work on. April
Hare brought the treats.
WILLOWBROOK COMMUNITY NEWS
The Willowbrook Community association met Monday evening at the home
of Boq Pohlman. The association ap- .
peared before the Village Council at.
their last meeting in the persons of .
Bob Polhman Vern DeWaard and Bob
Radtke asking for the installation of
street Ilghts along Ten Mile at the
intersection
of all streets from the
subdivision onto Ten Mile road, also at
Meadowbrook road. The village council
promised that they would take actionon
this mattl! •
, ~
, '"
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Northville

The Holy Cross Parish meetiug and planned potluck dinner
this past Sunday at the new
church was a huge success.
Their guests came from St.
Paul's Memorial church in Detroit. The affair was planned by
the Episcopal church women.
Miss Tank is still a pat.ient
in Redford Community hospItal.
I! is reported that she is gethng along as well as has been
expected.

•

Convalescent
Expert Convalescent

WITH REGISTERED NURSES IN ATTENDANCE

DIABETIC
CARDIAC

POST OPERATIVE
CANCER

45 Beds-Personalized

Home

21-6212

PHONE Fl·9·4290

Modern Facilities

Care

,

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
MISSION CHURCH

520 WEST MAIN STREET

FI 9·1700
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RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, INC.

Care

FOR:
560 S. Main St.

ELDERLY

FRACTURE
NERVOUS

PhYsic ions on 24 Hour Call

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF NORTHVILLE
1 BLOCK WEST OF CITY HALL

I

Northville

OUR WANT ADS GET RESULTS
PHONE FI-9-1700

The Nexf Begf Thing
To Winfe/'ing
In The $oufh-

NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Approximately 65 people from the
First Baptist church attended the Billy
Walker Rally at Southgate, Saturday
night. There had been a contest between
the churches in the area as to which
church would have the most present at
the rally. Novi was second highest With
Wayne Baptist winning with 75 in at.
tendance. The next rally will be February 18 and will feature the newest BllIy
Graham film, "Man in Fifth Dimension"
and will be heid at the McCann school
on Eureka. Music will be presented by
the Smith sisters.
Ai! ladies planning to attend tlle
Winning Women Retreat on March 3,
4, and 5 are encouraged to get their
registration
in early. Several from

Let Nature's "stored sunshine" be your ticket to home comfort this winter!
The wonders of Natural Gas make it possible for people in every walk of life to enjoy
a carefree, work-free \'acation from heating problcm~. Plan now to let dependable,
efficient, economical Natural Gas heat bring you the pleasure of comfortable,
clean, draft-free Wintertime vVannth - right in your OWI1 home.

THE BIBLE

"'
I

I

SPEAKS
TO YOU

CKLW

800

GAS HEATING IS ONLY ONE OF THE MANY WAYS MODERN GAS SERVICE
HELPSTO MAKE YOUR LIFE MORE COMFORTABLE ... MORE ENJOYABLE.

I

KC

Sunday 5:45 A.M.

I

LI~E MODERN••• fOR LESS•••

Wifh G"I

Prayer and the Spiritual

Healing Moyement-Part I

349-0033

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
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SPEAKING

The

for The Record

I remember hearing Chief Sam Elkins Cll:lmly outline the operation and
conclude with the words "it isn't really
serious. We've caught it in the beginning
stages and with the possible exception of
two or three boys, I don't think we have
any youngsters who aren't genuinely
remorseful - who would never lake
another drug illegally as long as they
live" •
Chief Elkins, like many experienced
law enforcement officers, is not easily
shocked. He can take you to a junior
high school where there are youngsters
who know where to "make buys" and do.
Everything is relative. Death is
commonplace on the battlefield.
But at this table in the Northville
city hall 'here were a dozen sullen
faces. They may have heard their police
chief say the "situation isn't serious",
but the shock of the realization of what
had happened crOWded out all other
words.
This was not a typical "teenage
prank". Its ramifications
are deadly
serious ... to the youngsters involved,
their parents, schoolofflcialsandevery
citizen In the community.
Of prime consideration initially are
the boys involved and others that they
might influence.
The prompt and professional action
taken by the Northville police department in bringing the situation WIder
control deserves the commendation of
the entire community. And,
, in most

J.
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Because a few youngsters (15 admissions) "got their kicks" swallowing
barbital capSUles, a new image of our
community will be formed in many
minds.

Adverti si ng Man ager
Superintendent
Managing Editor
Publl sher

We can wonder aloud "why"; and we
can reflect on police reports that 1314-15·year-olds
are spotted on the
streets in the wee hoursof the morning.
But we will not hide or conceal
the facts. And if our critics hand us
that old barb about the press always
blasting away at the teens and "never
saying anything good aboutthem", we'll
dig out the thousands of column inches
written about their debate victories,
their band awards, their scholarships,
their sports triumphs, their honor 50cities, their arts and crafts exhibits,
etc., etc., etc.
We know that Northville is an exceptionally fine community with loving
parents a.nd youngsters, good schools
and dedicated community leaders.
They're capable of meeting this
challenge ... once they recognize "It
can happen here".

LEAF
By ROLLY PETERSON
What qualifies as the enigma of
the last two decades? John F. Kennedy's assassination?
LBJ's landslide
victory in the last presidential election? Marilyn Monroe's suicide? Nope.
rt's how "Gunsmoke" survives in the
most perilous medium of them all,
television.
The Nielson ratings undoubtedly
have something to do with it. Year
after year, "Gunsmoke" has appeared
near the top, thus assuring its longevity. But that's no real answer; it's merely the result. It does not explain why
the show is popular, Whymillions upon
millions of viewers turn their television
dials to CBS every Saturday night to
watch James Arness as Matt Dillon,
the Intrepid sheriff, who defies man,
beast, Kitty and the elements to assert
man's goodness.
No, nothing as apparent, or as antlclimatic as a strong rating. There's
anther explanation, albeit difficult,
and it's right at our finger tips, or,
more appropriately, right at the heart's
core. We identify, we escape, we return
to our glorious pa st. We become, through
"Gunsmoke," what our ooclety with its
increasingly complex situations will not
permit us to be - a hero.
Whether five foot one and inhibited
or four foot eight and an extrovert,
there's
a little bit, or at least we
think there is, a little bit oC Matt DlIlon
in all of us. He's six feet six and
every inch a man. A gun may be on his
hip, but it's not an equalizer. It's an
unequaIizer. How many men, by your
own count, have outdrawn Malt Dillon?
... As if Matt needs to draw. Everybody knows Matt is more than anyone's
equal without a gun. In fact, he dons
those cowboy boots and chaps just to
make the western scene. In actuality,
his baritone voice, his manly grace,
would reduce Cassius Clay to a quivering massoCporridgc. Heck, he's more
than a match for two, three, Cour or
even five men.
Matt could just stand tall, drolling
man-sized words and the whole female
race would swoon. There'sKitty, owner
of the Long Branch, a woman of many
charms
and infinite patience, even
though she owns a saloon. Does Malt
yield? Not him. He's a real MAN
stoical and untouched by female charms:
Will he yield? Listen In next ...
All of this may be drivel, but it's
not. Frustrated on the job, in romance
and by the world, this is exactly "Gunsmoke's"
most compelllng appeal. A
chance to escape the complexities of
toqay's life, a chance to return to the
simplified life on the frontier where
men were men.
But even thls facile explanation is
not enough. Other westerl\1l have come
and gone, yet "Gunsmoke" goes on and
on, Matt Dillon is one reason; quality is
another.
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But the act remains as a smudge on
the face of the communlty. It will not
enhance the reputation of Northville or
its high school.

We can explain how it happened. We
can prove through our concern that our
community is concerned.

Week after week, year after year,
"Gunsmoke" writers somehow dig up
more engaging stories,
more twists
(not of the trade) that make the show a
thoroughly enthralling experience. Last
Saturday's story was typical of the unusual. Matt was shot in the back,
obviously by a scoundrel who harbored
ill. Needless to say, too, raw boned
Matt recovered in a matter of days.
But the story went beyond the obvious of simply tracking down the young,
WOUld-be killer. It---- centered on his
character and portrayed him ashuman,
a young boy raised by a robber brother
who had been gunned down by Matt.
The boy was out for revenge.
In the process, the camera illuminated a sensitive, waywan1 youth who
had been deprived of his boyhood. He
returned to it briefly when he met
Lucky, the ingenious and somewhat obtuse bar girl atthe LongBranch. Together they frolicked in the fields and
kissed tenderly. The romance wasbudding, but was foredoomed. 'He died to
save her in a sympathetic
ending.
It wasn't a story to win a Pulitizer
prIze for originality, nor calculated to
draw plaudits from drama critics. But
it had style and appeal, human appeal.
This was the story within a story (a
"Gunsmoke" trademark) the story of
two lovers placed within the story of
SheriCf Matt Dillon and Dodge City.
Matt may be the central figure
(without whom "Gunsmoke" would surely die), but a strong cast of bonified
supporting characters
also has con~
tributed to the show's singular flavor.
Doc (Milburn Stone) is an opinionated,
stubborn man with compassionj Kitty
(Amanda Blake) is the sensuous, appealing woman, Matt's woman who
strikingly possesses
the same 'attributes as Doc; and Matt's young deputy
(Roger Ewing), a decent kid. Then
there is Festus (Ken Curtis) the buffoon, the comic character, th:FalstafC
(the antithesis
of Matt) who stand~
loyally by his master's side.
E:l.ch is an integral part of the
program, The story might just as well
focus on them, although most frequently
they are supports for the colossus, Malt.
The public has adopted them aswell
as Matt, as peculiarly their 0"";. Take,
for example, Chester's departure. The
public actually mourned his loss and
resented Festus' intrusion on their town
Dodge. After a period of public adjust-'
ment, Festus has "taken" and the show
continues on.
These are the things that endear
"Gunsmoke" to its millions of view.
ers, It's as much a part of the American scene as apple pie, Horatio Alger
the Old West, the Declaration of Inde~
pendence, basketball, Henry Ford and
The Northville Record.
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Instances, officials report full cooperation from both parents and the youngsters.

This newspaper decided a long time
ago that it would never attempt to present the community as something it was
not. We believe that the consuming of
illegal drugs by a large number of high
school youngsters is a serious matter
and we're giving it our fullest coverage.

;.

NOV) NEWS

NATIONAL

By BILL SLIGER
Last week a dozen or more school
and community officials were called
together by the city manager andpolice
chief. Purpose of the meeting was to
inform them that "about 35" high school
youngsters - ninth and tenth gradershad been involved in either possessing
making or consuming illegal drugs:

•

John Harri ngton
Robert Blough
Jack Hoffman
William C. Sliger

Readers Speak

Rolly's Too Loose
To the Editor:
The Northville Record of January
19, 1967, published an article by Rolly
Peterson
in the column "A Loose
Leaf." The article was extremely loose,
about sex.
Advocating a life dedicated to sex
is downgrading mankind, on this plane
of existence.

It starts with in part "one irrefutable fact emerged from ABC's hour
long production of 'Sex in the Sixties'."
Correction: A refuted fact emerged from
ABC'S hour program.
"The topless girls." Question.
''The mini skirts,"
Mini skirts
are style.
"Nudity in magazines." It has no
place in the writer's home and should
not be allowed on newstands or printed
by publishers.
"The technical skill of producers
in handling a very explosive subject the
essence of sexual explosion. The nature
of sexual explosIon subject, remained
a mystery." This is affirmed by yours
truly, for how can anyone learning their
ABC's talk on the subject of sex.
"Understanding it (referring to sex)
is tantamount to understanding ourselves".
The writer will cross this
out and call it false.
ABC did not illuminate any "astounding facts." This is accepted, it is true.
"It presented provocative
opinions
worth our consideration." These opin,
ions are definitely not worth consideration.
Rolly winds up, or ls run down
with "Sex is a healthy, dlgnified, realistic component of every day living."
People believing in sex as their
personal gift from the Lord, as something of a moral nature and enjoying
the so caUed pleasure and comfort in
it, are contributing in a very large measure, to the population now going on all
over the world - also for the increased
rise in syphilis cases, as will be pointed out.
In 18 months the population in the
United States will reach 200 million
people. The population now stands at
180 million people. After we reach 200
million people the population explosion
will pick up momentum goingfasterand
faster like a guided missile. And so

Bf SURE •••

this population keeps exploding all over
the world. Take India for an example.
The people are underfed and undernourished. Babies expiring from lack
of proper nutrition.
Family planning should be preached
and practiced universally.
The United States is better financially to take care oftheunderprivileged than are other countries. Family
planning is practiced more than a few
years ago. Setting an example for the
rest of the world. We don't do this to
be rich but to stop poverty here and
abroad.
The Detroit Free Press, Saturday's
issue 1-21-67, page 3A, has an article
on the alarming rise of syphilis, in
Detroit. lt reads in part: The first two
weeks of this year were 180 cases of
syphilis as to 151 in the period last
year. 4327 syphilis cases reported in
all oC 1966, as compared with 3865 in
1965. The police have lost all control
of prostitution as far as venereal diseases are concerned. Police used to
take in known prostitutes,
15 or 20 a
night, and once as many as BO in one
night. One girl was arrested
three
times in one night. Syphilis is a deadly
malady. Many now arrested
are 12
and 13 years Old, the ABC years,
People are entitled to protection
against this dreaded disease, and
against unwanted children.
Where is the solution? God, the
<Ii vine Principle oC being.
Mark Larkins

Fifty years ago today workmen were
constructing a new Northville juniorsenior high school costing $85,000.
Today work is about to start on a
$1 million-plus high school addition,
work is well underway on a $1 miIiionplus junior high school, and officials
are wondering what will become of that
50-year-Old building.
Fifty years ago today the modern
educational system was under fire for
its frills and for not giving students
enough basic education in the area of
reading, writing and arithmetic.
Today the same klnd of criticism
is heard in many quarters.
Fifty years ago touay local school
officials were wondering at what grade
level to split junior high schoolersfrom
senior high schoolers.
Today Novi officials are pondering
a similar question.
Thirty years ago today Northville
youngsters were preparing to move into
a new elementary school buildlng also
costing $85,000.
Today NorthvlIle
youngsters are
preparing to move into a new elementary school building costing more than
$700,000.
There's something strangely haunting about history.
George E. Mills, who spoke to Northville school board membersandadministrators
over at the Unlverslty of
Michigan Friday night on a number of
SUbjects, told oC a similar, haunting
piece oC history.
It seems he had developed a revolutionary educational program
that
thrilled fellow educators almost as
much as it did himself. Then one day
as he was boasting about the program
to an oldtimer, his listener rummaged
through his mes and produced the
plans to a remarkably
sImilar program that had been given birth a quartercentury earller.
All of Which, Iguess, proves nothing.
But it's interesting just thesame.Maybe Board President Wilfred Becker and
Superintendent Alex Nelson will find a
skeleton or two rattling about i:l their
ungraded school proposal.

**************'"
About that new high school going up
50 years ago. (It's our "old" junior
high school today).
Although the appearance of the building, both outside and inside, attracted
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Today, Northville has three elementary schools and there are long-range
plans for still another. MeanWhile, as I
mentioned at the outset, school officials
are trying to determine what to do with
the old junior high school building that
once was the high school that replaced
the high school that became anelementary
school after fire destroyed the
grade school that once served all the
grades Northville could muster.
Whew! History's not only haunting,
it's confusing.-
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citizens and educators alike, it was the
built-in Cire protection that interested
most. A February 9, 1917 story in The
Record noted Vrith emphasis that the
building was "as nearly fireproof as is
consistent with controlling conditions.
The stairways
are of concrete and
steel, with fire walls and doors of heavy
construction. "
Emphasis on fire protection grew out
of the fact that the previouc: year, early
Sunda v morning, February 20,1916, fire
raged through the interior o[ the grade
school here destroying all but a few
pieces of furniture.
The grade school had been a landmark in Northville since its construction in 1864-65.
FollOlving the fire, grades
one
through
six were housed in quickly
erected temporary quarters,
seventh
grade stUdents were moved into the
high school, and kindergartners
occupied the "LadieS Library".
The following month citizens voted
79-13 on a $55,000 bond issue for anew
high school, with provisions for the
then high school to becomp the elementary facility.
Twenty years after the 1916 Northville blaze, almost to the month, the
old high school-turned
elementary
school also was destroyed by an early
morning blaze. Again, only afewpieces
of furniture were saved. The building
had been built in 1907.
Following that fire, citizens rescinded an earlier approved $15,000
bond
issue and approved a larger,
$27,000 issue to build a completely new
elementary school instead of expanding
the gutted one.
The $27,000, plus nearly $43,000 in
PWA funds and $30,000 in fire insurance money, financed the neW school
now known as Main street Elementary.
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